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For N. E. Coal Trade
First of 24 New Colliers 
Makes Debut— Rockland 
Man Chief Mate
The S S Jagger Seam, due In 
Boston this month, is the first of 
24 colliers being built by the U S. 
Maritime Commission for the New ■ 
England coal trade. These colliers | 
utilize the hull and machinery of 
the Liberty ship, but the engines are , 
located aft, thus taking out of the 
cargo space the fine lines of the ‘ 
vessel aft and concentrating all 
cargo forward of the engine room. 
Also steel hatch covers with large 
openings have been installed to fa­
cilitate the loading speed of these 
vessels. The overall length Is 443 
feet with a loaded speed of 12 knots, 
a loaded draft of 29 feet 3% inches 
and carrying in excess of 10,009 
long tons of cargo.
1 The master of this ship is Capt 
William J Priddy of Norfolk. V a, 
a veteran with 22 years service in 
the coal trade Edgar L. Shaw of 
West Roxbury, also a veteran of this 
trade, is the chief engineer. The 
balance of the officers and some of 
the crew members are from New 
England. Included is a Rockland 
man, Horace S. Seaman of 9 Colum­
bia avenue, who is chief mate.
C H IL D R E N ’S  
P E R M A N E N T S !
TH IS W EEK -EN D  ONLY! 
C H ILD R EN ’S O IL PERM . 
ENTIRE HEAD $5.00 
ENDS ONLY $400
C e n tr a l B e a n t v  S a lo n  
328 M AIN ST., TEL. 1406
O ver C rie  H ard w are S tore
W ANTED GOOD 
FRESH EGGS
Top celling prices paid. Good 
cases in  exchange. D ependable, 
year round m arket. Receive  
your paym ent at our sta tion  or at 
your door. For p ick-up service In 
Rockland, Rockport, C am den, 
Lincolnville, Hope and surround­
ing towns, Tel. collect To—
H .P . HOOD & SONS
Rockland, 709 or R alph M. H unt 
L incolnville, 23-22
25-tf
TWO EVENTS WHICH ROCKLAND  
W ILL REMEMBER
ENDORSED THE PIER  BILL
R ockland’s A ction H andsom ely Supplem ented  
By Cam den Cham ber of Com m erce
When the Legislature acts this Chamber of Commerce. Board of 
week upon the bill authorizing the Directors: Clinton A Lunt. presl- 
construction of piers at Portland Betty Pox well, secretary;
and Ro?kland the members of the , Hamlltan Olrbert Harmon,
Knox County delegation will be Joslah R Hobbs Adin L
Elmer E Joyce, Clayton R McCobb, 
Allen P. Payson, Clement P. Smith,
fortified by resolutions of endorse­
ment by the Camden Chamber of 
Commerce and the Rockland City 
Government
The resolution passed In Camden 
—a good neighbor act, received 
here with much enthusiasm—fol­
lows;
‘‘Resolved. That, Because of the 
importance of the Maine Port Bill 
to the future of the entire State of 
Maine, Camden-Rockport Cham­
ber of Commerce respectfully urges 
the passage of this bill by the Nine 
ty-Second Legislature, so that the 
people of the State may have their 
rightful opportunity to consider, 
discuss and finally, tb vote by refer­
endum, on this measure.
• Resolved, That the Ninety-Sec­
ond Legislature will assume a grave 
responsibility if it denies to the 
people of Maine this opportunity to 
vote by referendum on this pro­
posal for development of our ports.
“ (Signed) Camden-Rockport
Harold Weymouth and Harry K > 
Wolcott
Dated. April 16, 1945.
(Copies have been sent to Sena­
tor Smith and Representative Lord.)
Following was the action taken by 
the Rockland City Government:
“A Resolve to endorse Legisla­
tive Document No. 347 of the 92nd 
Legislature. «
“■Resolved, By the City Council, 
That the City Council of the City 
of Rockland hereby endorses the 
proposed amendment to Legislative 
Document No. 347 of the Ninety- 
Second Legislature to provide that 
the last clause thereof shall read as 
follows: ‘the proceeds to be dis­
bursed unde* the direction of the 
governor and council for the build­
ing and maintenance of public 
wharves $9,500,00 in the City of 
Portland and $1,000,000 in the City 
of Rockland.’ ”
(Signed) Rodney L. Murphy.
OUR NEW PRESIDENT
Hon. Harry S. Trum an, w ho becam e President o f the  
U nited  S ta tes on th e  d ea th  of President Franklin  D. 
Roosevelt.
The Black Cat
(By T he R oving Reporter)
The above picture was made Aug 
16, 1941, when the late President 
Roosevelt came ashore from the 
Residential yacht Potomac at Till­
son Wharf, after signing the historic 
Atlantic Charter in Penobscot Bay. 
This occasion had such worldwide 
significance that Mr. Roosevelt’s 
arrival here was attended by press 
representatives from all over the 
country and broadcast to the world.
Barber Shop Closed
AT
U N IO N , M E.
Saturday, April 21
U ntil Further N otice
C A R L  C U N N IN G H A M
31-32
The presidential party spent the 
night in Pulpit Harbor, arriving in 
Rockland by early afternoon. A 
press conference, at which the writer 
of these lines was fortunate enough 
to be present, was immediately held 
on board the Potomac, and Presi­
dent Roosevelt, with Harry Hopkins 
sitting quietly at his elbow, good- 
naturedly answered the correspon­
dents’ questions for half an hour. 
No photographers were permitted 
aboard the ship The writer In­
formed the President that, some of 
his local admirers had presented 
him with some lobsters. “Good/’ 
said Mr Roosevelt, “I will have them 
for my supper.’’
Prom Tillson wharf the presi­
dential party tind news men drove 
to Maine Central Station, where 
the Presidential special had been 
waiting since forenoon. Thousands 
of spectators lined the route and a 
big crowd watched the train’s de­
parture, after the President had 
spoken briefly from the rear plat-
form.
Mr. Roosevelt’s first visit to Rock­
land after his election to the Presi­
dency came in July 1936. when he 
was enroute to board the pleasure 
craft in which he sailed eastwaid 
with his sons.
On that occasion the Presidential 
special stopped at the Broad street 
crossing, to the disappointment of 
the good-sized crowd which had 
been awaiting its arrival at the 
Maine Central station.
Among those who greeted the 
President a t the Broad street cross­
ing was former Congressman 
Moran The Rockland statesman 
was hailed affectionately by the 
distinguished visitor who apparently
A re N ot A ccepted
The Social Security Account 
Number Cards Do Not Serve 
For Identification
Leroy F. Kittredge, manager of 
the Augusta field office of the So­
cial Security Board, warns local 
merchants th a t a Social Security 
account number card should not be 
accepted as proper identification of 
persons wishing to cash checks.
•Possession of an account card 
holds no significance for any pur­
Here is the biography of the 
country’s new President, Harry S 
Truman, as told In a  nutshell;.
1884, May ft—Born Lamar, Mo. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ander­
son Truman, farm folk
1902—Just out of High School, 
took first job as drug store clerk at 
$3 a week.
1906—Back to family farm.
1917-118—In France with, Ameri­
can troops first as captain of field 
artillery, later major.
purpose and is not any indication 
of the financial responsibility of the 
individual who possesses it.’’
Field offices of the Board replace 
over 50,000 worn out or lost account 
number cards each month.
pose other than  that it may be 
told him som ething of Interest and^ u$§d in connection with reporting
moment. Within a few months 
came Mr. Moran’s appointment to 
the U. 6. Maritime Commission.
wages under the Social Security 
Act,” Mr. Kittredge said. “It is not 
valid identification for any other
POLICE BALL
BEN E FIT
Lloyd R. 'Argyle, who has come 
to Rockland to be manager of the 
J. J. Newberry store, which is to 
open within a  few weeks is to oc­
cupy the lower apartment of the 
Edwin H. Crie house at 94 Rankin 
street. Mr and Mrs. Argyle have 
two children, Katheryn, three, and 
Richard, one year old. Mr. Argyle 
came here from Fort Fairlield, 
where he had been manager five 
years. Previous to that he was as­
sistant manager at the Chelsea, 
Mass., store. .
1919—Married Miss Bess Wallace, 
childhood sweetheart.
1922—‘Elected judge of Jackson 
County (Mo.) court.
1924—Defeated for re-election. 
1926—Elected presiding judge of 
Jackson County (Mo ) Court. 
1934—Elected to ,U. S. Senate, i 
1940—Re-elected to Senate.
1944—'Elected vice president.
1946, April 12—Took oath as 
President.
1946, April 16—Delivered his ini­
tial address before Congress.
“The response to the Black Cat s 
suggestion ior names of old timers 
on Main street, has been very in­
teresting, and the ground has been 
pretty well covered; but I remem­
ber a few which I did not see in 
the lists," writes E. H. Pihlbrlck. 
Among them were:“Shorty” Grant, 
shoemaker, Joe Veazie. shoemaker. 
Aaron Howes, lumber; Atkins, fur­
niture; North National Bank, 
George W Britto, blacksmith; Ire­
land & Whitney, grpeers; 'Banny’’ 
Welt, fiddle maker aand barber; W. 
H. Fisk, livery stable; C. L. Dun­
ning, livery stable; Grays livery 
stable on Park street. Gray had a 
horse which I raised. She had lost 
her mother when three weeks old 
and we brought her up by hand, 
teaching her to drink milk.
oing a big job 
and, doing it well
WEDNESDAY MAY 2  
COMMUNITY BUILDING
SIX PIECE ORCHESTRA
D an cin g  8 .3 0  to  12  o ’clock
DOOR PRIZE $ 2 5  WAR BOND t
T ickets 75 cen ts (tax in clu d ed ), on sa le  a t  Box O ffice or from  
m em bers o f th e  R ockland Police Force
Miss Kay Cassidy of Ingraham 
Hill is employed in The Courier- 
Gazette office as linotype operator.
ALL ARE IN V ITED
29-T-33
DANCE
M asonic A ssem bly
R o c k la n d  M a s o n ic  T e m p le
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18
8.30 P. M.
AU M asons and  friends cordially  
invited
All w ho are not solicited , please  
bring sandw iches ,
31-lt
ROCKLAND LODGE
NO. 79—A. F. & A. M.
ILLEGAL
DUMPING
SPECIAL M EETING  
T O N IG H T , A P R IL  1 7  
SUPPER
at 6.30 P. M.
M A STER  M ASON DEGREE  
A ll M aster M asons Cordially  
In v ited  3 1 - lt
W e are h a v in g  our sp rin g  com p la in ts on  
illeg a l dum ping. All r e fu se  m u st be c a r ­
ried  to  th e  C ity D um p on upper P lea sa n t  
S tre e t. P eop le  dum ping e lsew h ere  w ill be 
referred  to  th e  police.
S ig n e d ,
JAM ES P. KENT, D . 0 .
| L oca l H ealth  O fficer.
DANCE
TUESDAY, MAY 1
C o m m u n ity  B u ild in g  
By Local 371 A. C . W. A. 
T ickets 55c tax  paid  
Service M en Free 31-T-33
L E T  U S  H E L P  Y O U  O W N  
OR R E P A IR  Y O U R  H O M E  
We have been assistin g  h om e­
ow ners sin ce  1888. 
ROCKLAND LOAN & BLD G . A S’N. 
18 School St., Rockland, Me., Tel. 430 
28-tf
A w arded The D.F.C
Air Transport Command Base, 
India—Private First |Class Harry 
Lind, aerial radio operator, 9 <Lin- 
den street, Rockland, has been 
awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Cross, it was announced by Brig 
Gen. William H. Tunner, command­
ing general of the India China Divi­
sion, Air Transport Command.
The award was made upon com­
pletion of 30 hours of operational 
flight in transport aircraft over the 
dangerous and difficult India China 
air routes, where enemy intercep­
tion and attack was (proW5ble and 
expected.
The air trail over the Hump, 
famed route through the towering 
peaks of the Himalaya Mountains, 
blazed by the Air Transport Com­
mand, is recognized by airmen as 
the world’s toughest. Today the 
Hump route is the main lifestream 
of vital (military supplies for Allied 
forces fighting in China. The cita­
tion accompanying the award adds:
“Flying a t night as 'well e s  by 
day, at high altitudes over impass­
able mountainous terrain, through 
areas characterized by extremely 
treacherous weather conditions nec­
essitating long periods of operation 
on instruments . . . requiring cour­
ageous and superior performance 
of his duties to overcome, he ac­
complished his mission with dls- 
tincton. .
The Public Library will be closed 
all day Thursday.
Frank R Stewart, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George T. Stewart of Granite 
street, sends me this one from his 
home In Cincinnati, with the sug­
gestion that A. Jay See try it;
A farmer has a four-inch pipe­
line running into a tank and wishes 
to blank off enough of it so that 
a portion of it will be left open 
which will equal in area, the same 
area which a one-inch pipeline 
would give. This area is to be 
bounded by an arc 'and a cord. Find 
the size of the cord
I don’t know (Alexander Larvieve 
of Biddeford, but he has my full 
sympathy. Sawed a big pile of 
wood the other "day, only to awake 
next morning and find that it had 
been destroyed by fire. “Love’s la­
bor lost.”
Rockland Is talking about abut- 
tors sweeping sand off the sidewalks 
in front of their property. How 
about broken bottles, too?—Lewis­
ton Journal.
Now where would broken bottles 
come from In a temperate city like 
ours?
The Courier-Gazette says that 
Rockland’s Easter parade took place 
at 5 o'clock Sunday afternoon—pa­
trons of the movie houses stream­
ing northward eating ice cream 
cones They were lucky to have the 
cones. There isn’t always enough 
of them up this way to go around.— 
Bridgton News.
If Editor Shorey thinks there’s 
any shortage of this frozen delicacy 
he should run up to Rockland any 
Sunday afternoon I will see that 
he gets plenty—as dessert for that 
long promised lobster dinner.
(JP  H IL L
LINOLEUM
THE BIG THREE
•  R O O FIN G
•  SIDING
•  L IN O L E U M
G ive your la m e  a good, w eather­
proof roof; handsom e Trinidad  
side w alls and a beautiful, long- 
w earing T rin ty le  Floor and  you  
w ill h ave a  hom e to be proud of 
—a. hom e o f beauty and  d istin c ­
tion.
TEL. ROCKLAND 1 4 9 4 -R  
F or F ree  E stim a te
31-26
Does the road wind luphlll all the way?
Yes, to th e  very end.
Will th e  day’s journey take the whole 
long day?
From morn to  night.m y friend..
But Is there for th e  n ight A resting  
place?
A roof for when, th e  slow dark hours 
begin,
May n ot the darkness hide It from  m y  
face?
You cannot m iss th a t Inn.
Shall I m eet other wayfarers at n ight?
Those w ho have gone (before 
Then m ust I  knock, or call when Just 
In sight?
They will not keep you standing a t  
th a t door.
Shall I find com fort, travel-sore and 
weak?
Of labour you shall find th e sum. 
Will there be ‘beds for m e and all who 
seek?
Yea. beds for all w ho come.
— C . G  R o s s e tt i
THE TIME IS NOW
T his is th e  tim e to  order th a t gran ite  w alk— the best in the  
world. Ask th e  fellow  w ho ow ns one. W ill ca ll and  quote prices 
w ith  no obligation .
JO H N  M E E H A N  & S O N  
T elephone R ockland 21-13  
A L F R E b C. H O CKING, Supt.
T el. T e n a n t’s  H arbor 56-13
NATIVE EGGS 
W ANTED
D EPENDABLE PICK  U P  
SERVICE, O U R  PR IC ES  
ARE IN  LINE
SW IFT & CO.
For 50 years in  business in  their  
ow n p lant in Rockland
P h o n e  R o c k la n d  6 7 3  
F o r  S e r v ic e
P L E N T Y  O F E G G  C A S E S
2 9 -T -tf
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WORKING FOR VICTORY
The Little Fellow. Author, Mar­
guerite Henry, with drawings by Di­
ana Thorne. Publishers, John C. 
Winston, Philadelphia.
This young writer began at a very 
early age to put her first versatile 
Ideas into printed matter. She was 
only 11 when she received her first 
check. She has many stories and 
several excellent books for children 
to her credit.
The story of “The Little Fellow” 
and her mother, along with numer­
ous other horses, holds the reader’s 
heart in thrall with the vivid tale of 
the colt’s earliest days and develop­
ments, augmented by excellent and 
fascinating drawings, life-like in 
their pretty gestures and gay pranc- 
ings. “Chocolate” is the mother’s 
name, The Little Fellow’s name is 
“Chips.” Of course there would be 
a laughing darky lad to care for 
these animals, and he would have a 
dog or two, to help meet situations 
with all the fun packed into his 
black beauty.
The story of “The Little Fellow” 
takes him through the period of 
growth years, roaming pastures 
where other horses and youth in the 
horse family develop. There is the 
freshness and beauty of pasture 
lands in the development of this 
charming story which will fill chil­
dren's hearts with deeper love for 
life and what we have for our com­
forts and pleasures. Again I say 
this picture is excellent and the 
story all too short.
Kathleen Fuller.
A ge o f  Thunder. Author, Fred-* 
eric, Prokoscbi. Publishers, Harper 
Brothers. New York.
Some one has said “there is noth­
ing new under the sun,” that is a 
mistaken idea, and this sensitive 
writer proves it. Intellectually as 
well as esthetically he fills the mind 
with new adventures; his narrative 
powers have the broadest vitality 
and richness in descriptive prowess.
Age of Thunder has thrills from 
the start, and holds the reader 
spellbound with its narrative car­
ried along in this present war, and 
with the story of a secret under­
ground passage where across Fi ance 
things happens of vital importance.
All through the pages of these 
war torn events, spiritual crises in 
lives are told in dramatic days lived 
through. Each character is painted 
with intense vitality and strength, 
they will live in memory for not 
only the story but for thus expuisite 
are in the telling and use of force­






■uv Mnr mi at a
WAR BOMDS—SUMPS
W E  W IL L  P A Y  
0. P. A. CEILING PRICES 
FO R  GOOD C L E A N
USED CARS
-  1C CKlAMD '
70-tf
[EDITORIAL]
THE TASK  
WHICH FACES 
TRUMAN
The voice of criticism which was raised 
against Harry S Truman, when he became 
a candidate fcr the Vice Presidency—and 
much cf that criticism came from members 
of his own party—may well be stilled now
that he has risen to the most responsible post in the United 
States Government. He becomes the country’s Commander- 
in-Chief in days when successful prosecution of the war may 
mean its early conclusion, and when1 fatal errors of judgment 
would mean its prolongation, and the sacrifice cf additional 
thousands of lives. Admitted that the new President does not 
present the virile type of his late predecessor; that he has 
neither his magnetism nor strategic skill, all the more reason 
why the whole country must stand behind him, as it is certain­
ly doing at the outset. The next few months—maybe weeks— 
will show how well he reacts to the tremendous task which he 
faces and the assistance which is being volunteered on all 
sides. President Truman has his golden opportunity; the 
world has its greatest suspense.
Sunday, W'hen all minds were concen- 
GERMANS trated on the burial services for the late 
STAGE A President Roosevelt, and all ears were as- 
COMEBACK sailed by the world's tributes, in word and 
in song, came the startling announcement 
of the grave reverses sustained by the United States Army in 
the battle of the Elbe River, 53 miles southwest of Berlin. The 
pick of German troops, withdrawn from the Russian front, 
were thrown into this engagement, with the result that one 
American bridgehead was wiped out, and heavy losses were 
inflicted upon the Second Armored Division. A year or more 
ago, when the Soviet forces were praying for the establish­
ment of a second front, it probably never entered their minds 
that the Yankees would make such tremendous advances in 
such an increadibly short time. Now the Russians and the 
Americans are about equidistant from the German goal, 
Berlin, and we see Hitler shifting hjs best troops from their 
defense against Russia to the preservation cf their country
from the onrushing Yanks. ’ How the picture has changed!
As this is written action in Germany 
has reached a strange crescendo, with fact 
and rumor difficult to disentangle. The 
curious paradox of disintegration on one 
front and cf stubborn, and apparently suc­
cessful. resistance on the other persists, while even in the 
dissolving west there are knots and even fairly extensive lines 
of organized German opposition. Allied progress in the diffi­
cult Black Forest region of the south is noticeably slower; 
the Ruhr pocket has been almost wiped out, but in Holland 
and on the approaches to the North Sea ports the fighting is v 
still severe. To complete the complexity of the general picture, 
the large bag of prisoners taken by the Russians in Vienna 
suggests that the quality of the German struggle against the 
Red Army is changing, and that on some portions of the 
eastern front, at least, the general German collapse is having 
powerful effect.
But, however complex the German Goetterdaemmerung 
may be, the principal tangle must shortly be resolved. The 
Russians are» probing the German lines on the Oder River 
front in considerable strength; the Americans have penatrated 
to the outposts of Berlin. Soon the German divisions around 
Berlin must give some evidence of their purpose—whether it 
is to fight back to back, to chance a withdrawal from the front 
of the Russians- to hack at the American spearheads—cr sur- 
lender. And this last great mass of enemy strength, this gar­
rison of the capital, is the strongest, almost the sole remaining 
factor to determine the length of organized German re­




G eorge F. Thorndyke
Death of So. Thomaston 
Native Who Predicted Japs 
Would Seize Philippines
George F. Thorndyke, 79, dean ol»
Seattle shipping men, who more 
than 40 years ago predicted that the 
Philippines and Hong Kong would 
be seized by the Japanese, died April 
5 in a Seattle hospital. Mr. Thorn­
dyke hnd been in failing health for 
some time.
While an official of the Globe
Navigation Company in 1902. he 
made a business trip to the Orient 
and had an opportunity to study 
the gigantic plot of the Japs for 
conquest in the making. It was ap­
parent from their every move in 
business and civic affairs that they 
were planning war, Mr. Thorndyke
I  BUYING USED CARS? /
! YES, WE ARE!
If interested in selling your car, fill out 
and m ail the Form  below  to us X  
’38  t o ’42  Inclusive
I am  in t e r e s t e d  in  s e l l in g  m y  c a r .
I o w n ..................................................................................„ .....................
y e a r  m a k e  m o d e l
C o n d it io n  —  g o o d .............................f a i r ................................
C a r  h a s  r a d i o ................................h e a t e r  .*................................
N a m e  ................* ....................................................................................
S t r e e t  a n d  N u m b e r ........................................................................
C i t y .........................................................T e l. . . . ................................
NOTICE TO OWNERS!
W e  t a k e  c a r e  o f  a l l  O .P .A . d e t a i l s  o f  s a le .  N o  n e e d  
f o r  y o u  to  g o  to  y o u r  r a t io n  b o a r d . W e  d o  i t  f o r  y o u .  
O ur p r ic e s  a r e  in  a c c o r d  w it h  O .P .A . r e g u la t io n s .
HAROLD C. RALPH
TELEPHONE 70, WALDOBORO, ME.
30-33
A n O utstanding T alk
Saturday afternoon a t the spac­
ious home of the William D. Tal­
bots were gathered with the mem­
bers of the “League of Women Vot­
ers,’’ many friends of these pro­
gressive ladies. The call was a lec­
ture by Mrs. John Lee, subject 
“Dumbarton Oaks "
Every one, alive to get all possi­
ble Information on this subject, now 
most in the minds and hearts of us 
all, were disappointed, not in the 
speaker for she was brilliant and very 
much a saleswoman of her pet sub­
ject ‘League of Women Voters,” 
! their great influence and need in 
the world of today. Which we 
could not possibly fail to realize 
from her clear statements.
I t  was just that we wanted clear­
ing in cur minds help on the  sub­
ject “Dumbarton Oaks.’’ Mrs. Lee 
said there had been a misunder­
standing of her subject. She also 
said the audienec probably knew 
i quite as much of the Oaks treaty as 
she. I t was most thrilling to have 
the terse and needed work of the 
“League” emphasized with the as­
tute clearness and brilliant tell­
ing of one who is steeped in its 
highest aims and purposes. So the 
hour spent listening to this intelli­
gent source of information was far 
from lost. Later we will hope for a 
Dumbarton Oaks talk.
—Kathleen S. Fuller.
said upon his return to the United 
States.
Mr. Thorndyke arrived on Puget 
Sound 62 years ago aboard the bark 
1 Lizzie Williams which berthed in 
Tacoma after a voyage from San 
Francisco. Then he boarded the his­
toric old side-wheeler George E. 
Starr for Seattle.
Mr. Thorndyke was born in South 
Thomaston, Dec. 24, 1865, son of 
Capt. Eben A. Thorndyke, who com­
manded and owned the clipper ship 
Baring Brothers in the 1870’s. 
Capt. Thorndyke visited the Sound 
i t  this vessel in 1878
Despite his years, Mr. Thorndyke 
was active in shipping until re­
cently. conducting the affairs of the 
Thorndyke Shipping Company.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Dora E. Thorndyke, and two sisters, 
Mrs. W. R. Ballard of Seattle and 
Mrs. Alice Gould of San Francisco. 
—S eattle Times.
Pvt. William F. Welch, son of MrM States. Prior to entering the service
and Mrs. John T. Welch of 242 Park 
street, 'Rockland, who was home 
about two months ago, is now in 
Holland, according to letter written 
his parents Easter Sunday, and 
which arrived here 10 days’ later. 
Pvt. Welch’s wife. Alfreda Clark 
Welch and their two children, Wil­
liam F., Jr., and Linda Alice are 
living in Freedom. His address may 
be obtained from his parents, tele­
phone 492-W.
Pfc. Barlcw worked with the Betz 
Chemical Plant, Rcckland.
• • * •
Mrs. Qedric P . French, Middle 
street, has received word from her 
husband, Corp. French, USAiAF, 
that he has arrived in the Philip­
pines from New Guinea, where he 
has been stationed since August. 
Before entering the service Corp. 
French was employed, in the pur­
chasing department of the Bath
Iron Works.—‘Bath Daily Times
IJ)aisy Gushee of Appleton has re- Corp French & former resident 
celved word from her husband, Qf Rockland 
TSgt. Freeman Gushee, that he is . . . .
in Belgium, after being hospitalized
in England for wounds received in 
action in Belgium, Jan. 5. He is 
now awaiting orders to join his 
company.
•  a ♦ ♦
SjSgt. Preston Wiley, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rodney W ile^cf Tenant’s 
Harbor, who is in the Philippines, 
writes that his unit has been given 
a citation from the commanding 
general for doing excellent work 
under continuous air fire for 30 
days. SGgt. Wiley also has three 
bronze stars for being in three major 
battles, and has been given the good
conduct medal as well.
♦ a *  •
News has been received of the 
promotion of Phil Brown, son of Mr 
and Mrs. R D. Brown, to a First 
Lieutenant. Lieut. Brown is serving
An Eighth Air Force Fighter S ta­
tion, England—As a member of 
Lieutenant Co 1_Claiborne H. Kin 
nard's high-scoring 355th Fighter 
Group, Corp. Harold W. Poole of 
Vinalhaven, has been awarded the 
ribbon of the Distinguished Unit 
citation by the [War (Department.
The 356th. one of the oldest 
fighter groups in this theatre and 
part of Major General William E. 
Kepner’s Second Air Division, was 
given the award for its performance 
in an attack on airfieldis near Mu­
nich on April 5, 1944, In which the 
group’s P-51 Mustangs flew through 
extremely adverse weather to carry 
out one of the first planned straf­
ing assaults by Eighth Air Force 
Fighter planes. i
In addition, the airmen reported
with Patton’s 3d Army in Germany, damaging 81 German planes on the 
The above itepi from the Richford ground.
(Vt.) Journal will interest Vinal- j Paying tribute to the tightly- 
haven friends of Lieut. Brown, and . knit ground organization Which has 
those who recall his fine work on 1 helped the group’s pilots to pile up 
the Vinalhaven High School base- . the impressive total of 331 enemy 
ball team. He went overseas last ' planes destroyed in the air and 302 
November and home letters indicate ' on the ground, the citation stated, 
that he will be glad when he can be I “the devotion to duty displayed toy 
back in the USA. playing baseball personnel of the 355th Fighter 
again. ' Group is in keeping with the higih-
• * * • j est traditions of the Armed Forces
Headquarters, Pacific Division, > of the United States.’
Air Transport Command'—Virginia , Cpl. Poole, a fighter squadron ar- 
F. Barlow, of Rockland, has been morer, entered the Army in August, 
promoted to Private First Class in
the United States Army Air Corps, 
according to an announcement from
1942.
.Harold Joyce of the Merchant Ma­
her commanding officer. She is the I rine visited the past week 
daughter of Mrs: A. H. Darling, 12 I M r g  N i n a  J o y c e  a n d d a u g h _
Hill street, Rockand 
Pfc. Barlow entered the service in
January’, 1944, and is new serving 
in the Hawaiian Islands with the 
Pacific Division ci the Air Trans-
ter Mona. Mr. Joyce has made two 
trips across on a troop ship, since 
New Year s, and has sailed again 
on a Liberty- ship. He was in  the 
same convoy with his brother, Pfc.port Command -
The Pacific Divisions, ATC. is th e !Kllton Joyce’ recently wounded in 
trans-Paciftc aerial supply line be- Germany, 
tween the United! States and Aus­
• * * *
tralia and the Philippines which Pvt. Eino Lampinen, son of Hjal-
operates hundreds of cargo and mar Lampinen of Warren, has 
been transferred to Camp Howze, 
Texas, from Columbus. Miss., his 
new address, Pvt. Eino Lampinen,
passenger planes monthly, carrying 
important passengers, vital war 
cargo, the all-important soldiers
mail, and returning wounded j Hq. Co.. AR.TC, Motor Pool. Camp 
American service men to the United Howze. Texas.
MEANS tops in  
FOOD VALUE AND TASTE
x
T h e  h ig h  n u tr i t io n a l  value a n d  ta s te -a p p e a lin g  flavor o f 
^ k o u r  S ea ltest Ice  C ream  a re  doubly a s su re d , f i r s t ,  by th e  use 
^ o f  th e  finest in g re d ie n ts .  S ec o n d , by c o n s ta n t  S ea lte s t S u p e r­
v is io n  o v er  q u a lity  in  ou r  p lan t. Y e s — fo r b o th  n u tr itio n  and  
e n jo y m e n t, S ea lte s t Ice  C ream  is to p s . A n d  o u r  n ew  S ea ltest 
R e a l F ru it M ilk  S h e rb e ts  a re  a lso  q u a lity  p r o d u c ts —re f re s h ­
in g  a n d  r ic h  in  e n e rg y -fo o d  value.
YO U  C .IN  ALWAYS DEPEND ON
FR O -JO Y
IC E  C R E A M
T u n e  in the Joan D av is— Sealtest V illa g e  Store P ro g ra m ^ w ith  Jack H a ley , 
Thursdavs, 9 :3 0  P. M .. N B C  N e tw o rk
TALK OF THE TOWN
Mrs. Sidney C. Harden and Mrs. 
Fred E. Harden, Jr., entertained 
Sunday night at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred E. Harden, Jr.. Broad­
way place, complimenting Miss Er- 
leen R. Cates with a miscellaneous 
shower. Gifts were placed on a 
table, above which, on the wall, 
were two hearts, with stream er of 
pastel shades running to the edge 
of the table. Refreshments in­
cluded sandwiches, punch and slices 
from a bride’s cake The wedding 
of Miss Cates and MSgt. Richard 
Harden will take place in the Con­
gregational Church Thursday night. 
Guests, other than Miss Cates were: 
Mrs. Frederick Cates, Mrs. Ralph 
Stickney, Mrs. Archie Bowley, Mrs. 
Fred Harden, Sr., Miss Louise Har­
den. Mrs. Austin Billings, Mrs. Jo ­
seph Emery, Jr., Mrs. Earle Ogier. 
Mrs Merton Sawyer, Mrs. Irving 
Blackman, Mrs. Ralph Hopkins, 
Mrs. Wesley Knight, Mrs. Ralph 
Post, Mrs. Joseph Emery, Sr., Miss 
Dorothy Sherman. Mrs. Richard 
Thomas, Mrs. 'Johh McCullough, 
Mrs. Kent Glover, Miss Mary Cates, 
Mrs. Harvey Crocker, Miss Eliza­
beth Holmes. Mrs. Aletha Munro, 
Mrs. Joseph Preslopsky, Miss Made­
line Philbrick, Mrs Ernest Edwards, 
Mrs. Walter Barstow, Miss Hilma 
Bradstreet and Miss Ruth Robin­
son Those invited, but who were 
unable to attend, were Mrs. Cecil 
Ford, Mrs. Ardrey Orff, Miss June 
Cook and Mrs. Janet Stevenson.
There is a largie advance sale of 
tickets fcr the annual police ball, 
to be held in Community Buiding, 
May 2, . from 8.30 to midnight. 
Music will be by Harold M. Bates 
and his |7-tpiece (oithcstra. City 
Marshal Charles M. Richardson is 
general chairman; Earl U. Chaples 
is treasurer; Jesse O. Linscott in 
charge of ticket sales; Charles E 
Worcester, John H. Post and Law- 
ton Feeney will be the floor direc­
tors; Myron C. Drinkwater will take 
tickets and Special Policeman 
Charles E. Benner will have charge 
of the check-room
Robert Gatcombe. Ship's Engineer 
of Troop No. 209-A. Red Jacket Sea 
Scouts, will gather in waste paper 
in the Town of Owl's Head, Satur­
day, commencing at 9 a. m. Papers 
and magazines should be securely 
tied in bundles of about 25 pounds 
each.
Mrs. Maxine Cheyne Andrus has 
resumed her duties at the Clark 
Flower Shop. Mr. afld Mrs. An­
drus. who were married April 4, 
spent most of their honeymoon in 
Cleveland, where they were guests 
of Mr. Andrus’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Andrus, Sr.
Inadvertently omitted from the 
front page report Friday of the
TOPS FOR QUALITY 
TOPS FOR QUALITY 
TOPS FOR QUALI 











TOPS FOR Q U A LITY *.
A t The High School
B y T h e Puptla
At Ipe Sen ior H igh assem bly. 
Tuesday, an interesting program 
was presented by Mrs. Hart's two 
biology classes, the participants be­
ing seated at seats on the stage in 
the form of a classroom, with Mary 
Rose Carillo as teacher. Experi­
ments performed were: test for fat, 
by Mary Rose Carillo; for starch, 
Margaret Haskell; for proteins. 
Connie Nichols; for producing 
hydrogen, Lucy Rackliffe; and th ^  
test for sugar by John Sulides. 
Lucy Rackliffe explained a poster 
which showed the composition of 
the body. Margaret Haskell gave a 
talk on the great bacteriologist, 
Louis iPasteur, and Connie Nichols 
spoke on the experiments of Rooert 
Koch. A sketch, “Dr. Quack.” was 
presented by Cresswell Gamache. 
Robert Gatcombe. and John Sulides 
The selection “Trees’’ was sung by 
Jane Perry with Sandra Hallowell 
as accompanist. Cynthia Tibbetts
annual meeting of the Knox Coun­
ty Fish and Game Association, held 
at Thomaston Thursday night, was 
the final number on the program, 
the showing by Robert Gatcombe 
and Albert Cassidy of two reels— 
2400 feet—of Kodachrame pictures 
of fishing and hunting in The Yu­
kon section. This picture, which 
took one and one-half hours to 
show, was secured in New York re­
cently by President Fred C. Gat- 
comibe of the Snow Shipyards.
Elmer B. Crockett is general 
chairman of the United National 
Clothing Collection for’ Overseas 
War Relief. His committees are as 
follows: I. Lawton Bray and Theo­
dore S Bird, collection; Dr. Brad­
ford F Burgess and Sam J. Savitt, 
publicity; Francis D. Ome and H 
Pearl Studley, packing and ship< 
ping. Clothing and shoes may xbe 
left a t any school building or at the 
fire station on Spring street. 
Donors, who are unafile, to make 
delivery as noted above, may notify 
Mr. Bray or Mr. Eird. The collec­
tion continues only until April 30.
Rockland firemen were kept busy 
•with chimney and grass fires Sun­
day and Monday. Salvage blankets 
prevented damage at a brisk chim­
ney fire at Sheldon Gray’s, Grove 
street, Sunday afternoon; Monday 
fires were a chimney at 6 50 a. m., 
at Mrs. Catherine Libby's, Union 
street; another chimney at 7.25 a. 
m., at Frank C. Howe residence. 
North Main street; an oil burner 
afire a few minutes later at the 
heme of John Smith. Pleasant G ar­
dens. and lastly a grass fire a little 
after 11 a. m., on Railroad avenue.
AT FOUNTAINS EVERYWHERE 
A T FOUNTAINS EVERYWHERE 













Pepti-Cola Company, Long Inland City, N. Y.
FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN
L:
O N IO N  S E T S
ARE HERE
IN GOOD SUPPLY
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS 
H . H . CRIE CO.
3 2 8  M A IN  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
A L D O B O R
=  GARAGE COMPANY=
K O C K L A N D  A N D  W A L D O B O R O
USED CARS and TRUCKS 
BOUGHT and SOLD
1 9 4 5  F o r d  T r u c k s  A re  A v a i la b le — I f  Y o u  H a v e  
T h e  P r io r i ty — I f  N o t  W e  W ill G la d ly  A s s i s t  Y o u  In  
G e t t in g  I t— C o m e In !
ALL SIZES
T R U C K  a n d  P A S S E N G E R  
IF YOU HAVE THE CERTIFICATE? 
YOU’LL FIND YOUR TIRE HERE!!
F O R D  P A R T S !  
B A T T E R IE S !
A C C E S S O R IE S ! 
R E P A IR  W O R K !
led opening exercises and Robert
Achorn spoke on War Stamps The 
junior High orchestra played a 
selection under the direction of Mrs 
Jillson.—Joan Abbott
• • • •
Friday a special assembly was cal­
led in honor of the late President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt., Principal 
Blaisdell introduced Father Gillis 
from the Catholic church, who gave 
an opening prayer. This was fol­
lowed by a brief talk on the many 
wonderful qualities and accomplish­
ments of the late president by Rev. 
Charles McDonald. Seated on the 
stage were Supt. Robert Lunt and 
Mayor Edward Veazie.
Subscribe to T he Courier-Gazette 
$3.00 *  year
Buy W ar Bonds and Stam ps
C itizens Insurance Company
s
of N ew  Jersey
N.J.F le m in g to n ,   
A S S E T S  D E C .  3 1 . 1944
Real E s t a t e .........................$ ®
M ortgage Loans . . . . .  ”
Collateral L o a n s ................. «
Stocks and Bonds . . . .  3,765,061.no
Cash in Office and Bank . . <57,258 *1
Agents’ Balances.................  6,198.08
Bills R eceivab le.................  ®
Interest and Rents . . . .  12,705.91
All other Assets..................... 0
Gross A ssets.................... $4,241,223.46
Deduct items not admitted 8,046.4 <
A d m itted ........................ $^,233,176.99






Net Unpaid Losses . . . .
Unearned P rem ium s. . . .
All other Liabilities . . . .
Zash Capital. . . . • • •
Surplus over all Liabilities .
Total Liabilities and Surplus $4,233,176.99 
27-T .ii
WARREN FARMERS MUTUAL F'IRK 
' INSURANCE COMPANY
Warren. M aine 
Assets. Dec. 31. 1944 
Cash in office and bank .......$ 4.714 14
Notes or securities (except 
prem. notes) .......................... 2.000 00
Gross cash  assets ................. $ 6.714 14
Liabilities. Dec. 31. 1944
Losses unpaid .............................$ 50 00
Total llabUltles .....................$ 50 no
Net cash assets .....................  6 664 14
Premium notes, su bject to  a s­
sessm ent — .......................... $ 19.020 75
Deduct all assessm ents and  
paym ents ................................ 1.902 08
Balance due on premium
n otes .... - .....................!..... $ 17,118 67 
27-T 31
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN INS. CO. 
150 W illiam St., New York 8. N. Y. 
Assets Dec. 31, 1944 
Cash in Offices and Banks. $906,317 21 
U. S  G overnm ent Securities 4.424.654 57 
Corporate and other Bonds. 592 430 08
Preferred Stocks, 914,426 00
Common Stocks. 1,405.460 00
AU other Assets, 666.214 16
Total Assets. . $8,909,502 42
Liabilities Dec 31. 1944
Reserve, for unearned
premiums. $1.938 979 05
Reserve, for losses, 1,294.669 53
Reserve, for taxes. 97.255 00
Rete-v e , for all other lia ­
bilities. 54.161 98
Total Liabilities. $3,385,065 55
Capital fu lly  ipald
in 1.500 000 00
Net Surplus over all
liabilities. 4.024.435 86
Policyholders’ Surplus, 5,524.436 86
$8,909 502 42
_________________________________ 29 T 33
COMMERCE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Glens Falls, N. Y.
Assets Dec. 31, 1944
Real Estate. $11 833 58
Mortgage Loans, 49,607 90
Stocks and Bonds. 5 1 83.463 66
Cash In Office and Bank, ,  221.408 65
Agents’ Balances, ’ 248.047 62
Bills Receivable. 4.269 79
Interest and Rents. 11.136 88
All other Aaeets. 813.402 82
Gross Assets,
Deduct Item s giot adm itted
Adm itted.
Liabilities Dec. 31,
Net Unpaid Losses, 
Unearned Prem ium s.
AH other Liabilities,
Cash Capital.
Surplus over iall L iabili­
ties.
Total L iabilities and Sur­
plus,
$6,543,170 90 










HOME FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 
Assets Dec. 31, 1944 
Sto-vks and Bonds. $7,978,056 06
Cash In Office and Bank. 2.038.212 79 
Agents’ Balances, 597.092 59
Bills Receivable. 1.431 18
Interest an d  (Rents. 29 812 43
All other Assets. 962.771 33
Gross Assets. $11,607,376 43
Deduct item s n ot adm itted . 45.110 93
Admitted.
(LlabUltles Dec.
Net Unpaldl Losses. 
Unearned Premiums, 
All other Liabilities. 
Cash C apita l,






483 088 21 
1.000.000 00
4.457.193 82
Total Liabilities and S u r­
plus, $11.562 265 45 
29 T 33
ST. PAUL FIRE A MARINE INS. CO 
111 W. F ifth  St., St. Paul. Minn. 
Assets. Dec. 31, 1944 
Real Estate. $1 036.373 19
Mortgage Loans. 249.106 89
Stocks and Bends. 51.463 369 65
Cash In. Office- and Bank. 4 348.229 29
Agents' Balances, 3.546.240 27
Bills Receivable. 264.592 40
Interest and (Rents, 226.882 28
Gross Assets $61,379,793 97
Deduct Items not adm itted. 167.231 97
A dm itted.
Liabilities Dec. 31




Sum lus over all L iabili­
ties.




$6 219.076 13 





$61 212.562 00 
29 T 33
BERKSHIRE MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO. 
Pittsfield. Mass.
Assets Dec. 31, 1944 
Real Estate.
Mortgage Loans,
Stocks and Bonds 
Cash In Office and Bank 
Agents’ Balances.










Deduct item s not admitted.
Admitted.




Surphi.9 over all lia b ilit ie s
Total iJMOtUttes and Sur 
plus,
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War Bonds and Stamps
tens Insurance Company 
of New Jersey
F le m in g to n , N . J . '
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1944
ge L o a n s .................. * 0
ral L o a n s ..................  0
ind Bonds . . . .  3,765,061.00
Office and Bank . . 457,258.47
Balances................  6,198.08
ce iv a h le ................  0
and Rents . . . .  12,705.91
■r Assets......................  0_____
5SS Assets................ $4.241.223.46
items not admitted 8.046.47
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[ABILITIES DEC. 31. 1944 * ,
paid Losses . . . .  $238,011.57
>d Premiums. . . . 471,922.76
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29 T 33
CE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Glens Falls, N. Y. 
sets Dec 31, 1944
$11 833 58
joaxis, 49.607 90
1 Bonds. 5 183.463 66
ffice and Bank. 221.408 65
lances. 248 047 62
cable. 4.269 79
id Rents. 11.136 88
Asrets, 813.40C 82
$6,543,170 90
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$8,512,483 72
bllttles Dec 31. 1944
i Losses. $891,621 57
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Liabilities. 965.604 23
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fr all Llabill
1 773.930 18
b iles and Sur-
$6,512,483 72
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able. 1.431 19
I Bents. 29 812 43
seta. 962.771 33
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rth St., St Paul. Minn. 
Dec 31. 1944
$1 036.373 19 
249 106 89 
51 463 369 65 
4 348.229 29 












admitted. 167 231 97
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TALK OF THE TOWN Rev. J. Charles MacDonald will I The Missions study group of the 
address the Baptist Men’s League | Methodist Church will meet at the 
Thursday night on the subject of
‘Ramblings," and will show some of 
his pictures.








14.083 533 54 





$61 212.562 00 
29 T 33
MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO, 
Ittsfield. Mass.
W« Dec 31. 1944
*54.000 00
11.887 38
onds. 1 039.649 17
e and Bank 249.912 44
ces. 101.012 84
Rents. 7.065 56
- io. 15.803 19
$1.479 330 56
not admitted, 16.493 67
$1,462,836 91
lties Dec 31. 1944
$106 000 00
mlums, 851 008 14
illltles. 75 828 77
ill Liabilities. 430.000 00
es and Sur
$1,462,834 91
April 18—Patriot's Day dance at 
C om m unity Bldg Auspices C A P.
April 19—Patriots' Day.
April 18—Patriots’ Day program. 
Baptist vestry. Thomas ton.
April 20 (3 to  8 30) W omen’s Edu­
cational Club m eets In Unlversailst 
vestry.
April 25 -Annual m eeting of First 
Baptist Parish
April 28 (2 30 to 3 p m ) Rockland  
Junior High School In "Town M eeting 
of the Air” over WBZ. x
May 1—May Festival by Camden 
schools at Opera House
May 2—Annual Police Ball, Commun­
ity Building.
May 2-6—Maine M ethodist Confer­
ence In Green Street M ethodist Church 
Augusta.
May 4—Annual m eeting of Educa­
tional Club. Gov. H ildreth evening  
speaker.
May 6-13 "National Music Week.
May 8—Missionary Conference at 
th e First Baptist Church.
May 13—M other’s  Day.
May 14—Seventh  War Loan starts.
May 20—1 am an American Day.
May 21 Service Club Bond Show a t  
Park Theatre. •
June 7 - G raduation exercises, V lnal- 
haven High School.
June 16 -Rockland ' H igh School 
Baccalaureate service in  Com m unity  
Building.
June 14—.Rockland High School
graduation.
Erold W Trainer, Jr., an expediter 
with the 14th Naval District, staff, 
who has been at Pearl Harbor three 
years, employed in shipyards and at 
airfields, came Thursda y for a visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Trainer in Rockland. He will leave 
May 9 to report at Mare Island 
Calif. ’
The boarders and official family 
of the Thorndike Hotel are missing 
the genial presence of S. Newton 
Broadbent, who has returned to his 
Bummer home at Port Clyde, after 
his Winter sojourn at the hotel.
Judge Elisha W. Pike, who has 
been at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. William W. Cross, Portland, 
returned home Sunday and is at 
the Thorndike Hotel He lias re­
sumed his law practice.
More Talk of The ffown on Page 2
Beano O A R . Hall Thursday at 
215 p. m. , 3i*it
Visit Lucien K. Green <te Son’s 
second floor, 18 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
Prices. io- tf
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome­
trist for a pair of good glasses, 402 
Old County Road, Rockland Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday 
Phone 590. City. iotf
CHILD’S AUTO WANTED
Pedalled Auto for use o f C hild  
B o x  4 3 2  R o c k la n d  or  
P h o n e  1 1 3 2 - W
. . 30*31
FOR SALE
Double house, all m odern, garage. 
N eeds p a in t outside but interior  
in good condition.
ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
375 MAIN ST., TEL. 77
24-tf
E. BROOKS
C E M E T E R Y  M E M O R IA L S  





Rev. Ruth M athias
New E ngland’s W ell Known  
S C IE N T IF IC  A D V ISO R  
l e t  her h lp jo j  w ith youg
T o a l- '- .s
P r iv a te  R .  i ’ i n j s  a n d  F iv e  
Q u e s t io r s  F e e  $ 1 .0 0  
H ours 9 A. .4 . to 9 P. M.
Beginning April 23 
6 P. M.
THORNDIKE HOTEL
All Persons desiring appointm ent 
coll or tel. Thorndike H otel April 
23, through April 30
30-32
BURPEE  
Funeral H om e
TELS. » • —1174-M 




Waltz—At Brooklyn Naval Hospital. 
March 28. to  Lt. and Mrs. Everett 
Waltz of Waldoboro, a daughter.
parsonage Thursday afternoon at 
2 20. Mrs. Ada Hopkins wlU be pro­
gram Iteder and a silver tea will be 
served.
Members of the Women's Commu- 
Dixson—At Denison Nursing Home. I nity Bowling League will have ban-
Waldoboro. April 11. to  Mr and Mrs. 
Alexander Dlxson. a son.
Rich—At Knox Hospital. April '12. to  
Lt. and Mrs. Elton F Rich (Marjorie 
Butler of Union) a daughter Penelope 
Jane.
quet at the Knox Hotel, Thomas­
ton. tomorrow night. The final 
matches of the season were last 
week Girls from the State De-
w iiley—At Miles Memorial Hospital, | partment of Health and Welfare 
Damariscotta April 14, to (Mr and Mrs.
AJ F. Willoy. a son.
Orne—AB Knox Hospital April 12. 
to  Mr and Mrs Francis D. O m e. a 
daughter—-Rebecca.
Joyce-—At Knox Hospital April 12. to 
Pfc and Mrs. Kllton Joyce, a daugh­
ter—Laurel Diane.
Marsh—At Knox Hospital. April 12. to  
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Marsh, a son—Da­
vid Hutton.
Stuart — At S tate S treet Hospital. 
Portland. April 10. to Rev and Mrs. J. 
esley Stuart of Cape Neddlck, a soil— 
Donald Earl.
came out on top; those from the 
office of Price Administration, sec­
ond; the Junior (Hostesses in third 
| place and the lassies from the Tel­
ephone Office in fourth and last 
place. Twelve sessions were held 
thus season..
MARRIED
Callahan-Buckingham — At Rockland. 
April 14. George S* Callahan of Rock­
land and Crystal Buckingham  of 
Easton.—by Rev. J. C. MacDonald.
Oliver W Holmes, U. 8. Depart­
ment of Agriculture weather re­
corder, says that lowest tempera­
ture Sunday was 26 in the morning; 
Monday it Was 22 'in the morning
Three students from Rockland
DIED I were named on the Dean’s list of
Niemi—At Rockland, April 17. Charles I honor students at the University of 
Nlenil of Thom aston, age 79 years . . .  . ..  nt  w in t e rFuneral to be announced Maine a t the close of the Winter
Payson—At Bangor. April 13. Benja- I term. The total Dean a List in- 
min F Payson of -Rockland, age 53 | c lud ed  211 Ihlen and Women Of all 
classes and was headed by the
years, 11 m onths. 13 days. Funeral 
services in Warren Sunday at 2 p. m 
Rev J C. MacDonald officiating. In 
terrnent In Warren.
Lewis—At Warren. April 16. Ella (An 
drewsi. widow o f William Lewis, aged 
86 years. 3 m onths. 15 days. Funeral 
Wednesday aH 2 o'clock from  Simm ons 
funeral home. Burial at Newcombe 
cemetery.
Miller—At Newark, N J ,  April 12. 
Lloyd L. Miller, (formerly of Thom as­
ton.) age 35 years. Interm ent In 
Pleasant Point Cemetery. Cushing
Thorndvke—At Seattle. W ashington. 
April 5. George F Thorndyke. a native 
of South Thomaston, aged 79 years.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of George A. 
Achorn w ho passed away April 16. 1939. 
Remembrance Is a golden chain.
Death tries to break, but all In vain; 
To have, to  love, and then  to  pairt
Is th e  greatest sorrow of on e’s  heart. 
The years wipe out m any things.
But th is  they wipe out never—- 
The memory of those happy days
When We were all together.
Wife, Sons and Daughters.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to  express our sincere ap­
preciation to Dr. North, the nurses 
taff o f Knox Hospital. Rev. Curtis 
Stanley, our relatives and friends for 
their kindness to  us during the sick ­
ness and death of our baby daughter.
Mr and Mrs. Hiram R obbins and 
Family.
CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to  thank all who expressed 
sym pathy to  u s lrt th e  loss of our son  
and brother Pfc. David L. Wotton who 
was killed In lactlon.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond L. Wotton. 
Kenneth Wotton, Mr and Mrs. Alfred 
Lawry.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to  thank Dr. Fogg. Di-. North ! 
and. nurses for their kindness during  
my stay at Knox Hospital, and to 
relatives and friends for loving ] 
thoughts sent by cards and gifts'.
Norma Munro
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to  express our heartfelt ap­
preciation to those who offered their 
help cr th e use o f their cars during our 
recent bereavement. The beautiful 
flowers showed your love and respect 
for our dear one and the word's o f 
comfort given helped so m uch to  re­
lieve ou£ sorrow. We give thanks to  
our many friends and neighbors for 
their kind deeds an d  strengthening  
prayers. God bless you all.
Roger F Conant. John K. Conant. 
Perley N. Bartlett, Perley A. Bartlett, 
Arlene M Bartlett, Marian B Bartlett.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to  express my sincere thanks 
to all tde ntirses and Dr. FOgg, rela­
tives and friends who sen t beautiful 
flowers and cards. And also Father 
Savage and Father G U Is and th e  S is  
tersof Atonem ent for their kindness 
during my stay a t Knox Hospital.
Miss Frances G ulstln
CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to  convey our sincere ap­
preciation and thanks to  all our 
neighbors and friends for their many 
kindnesses. during our great sorrow, 
t-lso for th e m any beautiful flowers 
and other expressions of sym pathy
U. S. Wlncapaw. Miss Evelyn Wlnca- 
naw. Mr. and Mrs Arthur Wlncapaw  
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Sm ith •
B E A N O
M A SO N IC  T E M P L E  H A L L  
E V E R Y  T H U R S D A Y  N IG H T
8.00 o'clock f





Starting at 2.15 o’clock
S P E C IA L  P R IZ E S
Auspices R ockland M otor Corps 
G irls
8 1 -T -tf
T-------------------------- -------------------- -----
UNDER
Our direct reduction plan m ortgage  
the am ount ow ing on your hom e is 
reduced each m onth. In terest is at 
5% on constantly  reducing balances. 
ROC KLAND LOAN and B U ILD IN G  
ASSOCIATION





T e l. 7 0 1  o r  7 0 2
•  CLAREMONT 8T. 
ROCKLAND, ME.
names of eight students who re­
ceived all “A" grades. Students 
from Rockland are: [Willis E An­
derson, Domenic P. Cuccinello and 
Miss Pauline M. Spear. The list 
also includes the name of Pauline 
W. True of Hope.
J. Alton Perry, Mate of the Red 
Jaoket troop of Sea Scouts, is con­
structing an 18-foot sailboat in the 
barn at his home on Grace street. 
The craft, which he expects to have 
ready to go in the water some time 
in June, is to replace a vessel whicn 
he sold recently.
Seldom do movie audiences be­
come so excited and enthusiastic as 
they do in the showing of “Na­
tional Velvet’’ which will again be 
on the screen today and tomorrow. 
A splendid picture, splendidly done.
Penobscot View Grange, Glen- 








The box of suits 
w e opened looked  
just like you.
I t ’s  fu n n y  . . . b u t  i t ’s  tr u e  
a n d  a n y  c lo t h in g  m a n  w il l  
t e l l  y o u  t h a t  w h e n  . n e w  
s h ip m e n ts  a r r iv e , s o m e  
s u i t s  a r e  im m e d ia t e ly  l a ­
b e le d  fo r  c e r t a in  c u s t o m ­
e r s  . . . t h e y  a r e  d e f in it e ly  
t h e ir s .
I t ’s  a  h a b it  w ith  u s  to  
k n o w  in  a d v a n c e  w h a t  m en  
a r e  g o in g  to  g o  fo r  m o s t .
T h is  S p r in g  w e  p r e d ic t  . . .
1 . 1 0 0 %  w o o l  f a b r ic  . . . 
in  th e  s o f t e r  s h a d e s  o f  
b r o w n , t a n s ,  g r a y s ,  
b lu e s  fo r  b u s in e s s  or  
c a s u a l  w e a r .
2 . P in  S tr ip e  W o r s te d s  . . . 
/c h o s e n  w it h  c a r e .
$35.00 to $45.00
S t a r t  s to p p in g  in  e a c h  d a y  
s o  y o u  w o n ’t  m is s  th e  s u i t  
t h a t  w a s  d e s ig n e d  fo r  Y o u . 
LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS




TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS
416 MAIN ST. TEL. 294
W ent Through Bridge
Truckload of Lime From 
Rockland Figures In 
“ Thriller” at Bradley
Millard R. Cole, 21, of East Ma­
chias and John Jackson. 15. of 
i Rockland had a narrow escape from 
death late Friday afternoon when 
{ a semi-trailer truck in which they 
! were riding crashed through a 
| wooden bridge over Otter steam at 
' Bradley.
Quick action by Cole, who was 
driving the vehicle which was load­
ed with eleven and a half tons of 
lime, prevented the track from 
crashing into the stream. Peeling 
the bridge give way beneath the 
truck, Cole increased his speed suf­
ficiently to clear the tractor from 
the bridge and almost succeeded in 
getting the trailer across before the 
wooden span plunged into the 
stream. The rear wheels of the 
trailer dropped against the abut­
ment and 70 bags of lime fell into 
the stream. The trailer was con­
siderably damaged.
The load of lime was enroute from 
Rockland to the Latno farm in 
Bradley. As Cole reached the 
bridge, he stopped his truck and in­
quired of a woman if there was any 
sign restricting loads that passed 
over it. The woman said she knew 
of no such sign and Cole continued 
across the bridge.
State police said last night that 
a sign warning that the bridge was 
not safe for over five tons had 
originally been placed on the bridge 
but it was believed to have been 
stolen last Halloween night and ap­
parently never replaced.
—Bangor Daily News.
Rockport Farm Bureau meets 
Thursday, April 19, at the home of 
Mrs. Prances Parrand. 215 Talbot 
avenue, with Mrs. Inez Packard, 
chairman of the dinner. “Tricks in 
Bags’’ will be the subject conducted 
by Mrs. Bessie Haraden and Mrs. 
Helen Brewer. Members are asked 
to take their own sugar and butter.
CHURCH SUPPER 
O W L ’S  H E A D  L IB R A R Y  
B a k e d  B e a n s  a n d  M e a t  L o a f  
W e d ., A p r il 1 8 ,  5 .3 0  P . M . 
Adults, 50c; Children, 35c
31*lt
ELKS WON J H £ C H A M P IO N S H IP
B eating Old Tim ers In Final M atch of Roll- 
Offs— Friday N ight’s Banquet
Last Thursday night a new cham- 
i pion was crowned at the Community 
.Alleys when’the Elks took over the 
Old 'Timers in the final match of 
, the rolloffs.
I There was very little good team 
bowling in the roll-offs, although a 
few of the boys did hang up good 
three-string totals. The first night 
saw Van Baalen trim the Rovers 
and the Elks win over Spruce Head. 
What happened to the Rovers? 
They bowled 1289. Spruce Head and 
the Lime Company do better than 
that, even the Hurricanes.
The next night Snows won over 
the Maine Central in a match where
i the Snows were going gcod. getting 
; 1415, and Jonasson having 314. The 
I Coast Guard scuttled the Water 
Company with Demers hitting 304.
The following night the Lime Co 
came from behind to beat the Hurri­
canes and the Old Timers won over 
South Thomaston in spite of Ames’ 
301. The next match between 
Snows and Van Baalen was a corker 
with Van Baalen taking the first 
string by five, the second by three 
and the last by one. Ted Perry had 
307. Genevicz 309 and McKinney 
Believe it or not “G at” rolled 
and he hasn’t been the same
since. The Lime Company sank 
the Coast Guard which might have 
hand a chance if their anchor man, 
Demers, had been on deck.
Van Baalen went to the well once 
too often, and fell to the Old Timers. 
All that can be said about this one 
is that Van Baalen couldn’t seem to 
hit them, with an imported expert 
pin boy putting them on the spot. 
The Elks spoiled the Lime Com­
pany’s chances with Ken Roes going 
on one of his rampages and hitting 
318.
In the finals the Elks took over 
the Old Timers in spite of Charley 
McIntosh and Laton Jackson's 300. 
How come a team can finish in 
eleventh place in the regular season 
and then come through to win the 
roll-offs? Well they say consistent 
good bowling will win over teams 
who are up one night and down the 
next. Maybe they are right. At any 
rate they deserve a lot of credit
for coming through as winners.
Now we are all set for the ban­
quet Friday night at the Elks at 
6 30. They should be In a good 
mood and give us a royal time, with 
clam chowder and lobster with all 
the fixins. That well known patron 
of sports. Prank A. Winslow, will be 
toastmaster, music by the Coast 
Guard, presentation of prizes, 
speeches by well known bowlers. 
Even Cliff Witham might be pre­
vailed upon to say a few words. A 
very pleasant windup of a good 
season
Your statistician wishes to 
make a correction in the figures 
published a few days ago. For some 
reason he overlooked a good string 
by Laton Jackson for which he 
apologizes. The high individual 
strings should be: Cook, 160; Jack- 
son, 137; Demers, 133.
See you at the Elks Friday night.
M any T hree Linkers
Attended Odd Fellows’ Dis­
trict Meeting With St. 
George Lodge
The Odd Fellows’ district meeting 
was held last Tuesday at St. George 
Lodge. Tenant’s Harbor, with a 
turnout of nearly 100 members from 
Camden, Rockland, Warren, Water­
ville and other lodges.
The Lodge was honored by the 
presence of D D. Grand Warden 
Adalbert Carter and D D. Grand 
Representative Fitch, also members 
of Patriarchs Militant and En­
campment. Past Grand Charles E. 
Wheeler of St. George Lodge gave 
the address of welcome, and the re­
sponse was by Mr. MacPhail of 
Knox Lodge of Rockland.
Mt. Battie Lodge of Camden 
worked the first degree upon a  large 
class of candidates and their work 
was performed without a flaw.
Supper was served by Puritan Re­
bekah Lodge of Tenant's Harbor.
The session was opened under 
direction of Noble Grand Edward 
Monaghan, pro tern, and D. D. O. 
M. C h ile s  F. Taylor.
In “H all of Fam e”
“The Bulletin,” issued by the Bath 
Iron Works, and edited by E. A. Sto­
ver, has added to its “Hall of Fame” 
Lawrence Steeves, a Knox County 
man. Here is what it says:
“Steeves started to drive to the 
Bath Iron Works daily over two 
years ago from his home in South 
Thomaston and our records show 
that he has covered over 72,000 miles 
during that period. He first used a 
1940 Dodge, but last year he traded 
for a newer model of the same 
make.
“During the Summer months 
Steeves carries five fellow-workers, 
but in the Winter he limits his car 
to four besides himself for safer 
driving. Before coming to work 
here Steeves worked as a carpenter 
and as a spinner in mills in various 
New England communities. He and 
his wife live in South Thomaston 
and have a 14-year-old daughter.”
303
248.
One year ago: Floyd Sanborn, 
17, of Thomaston was killed when 
his car was sideswiped by another. 
-—(Miss Ruth Rogers was elected 
president of the Methebesec Club.— 
Mary N. Billings of Stonington was 
awarded the salutatory at Univer­
sity of Maine.—Among the deaths: 
Rockland, Laforest L. Karl, 64; 
Rockland, S Arthur Macomber, 64; 
Camden, Noble C. Huntley, 71; 
Rockland, Mrs. Augusta Ross of 
Union, 79.
Miriam Rebekah Lo<Jge. I.O.O.F., 
meets tonight, observing obligation, 
roll-call and charter members' night. 
Refreshments will be .served by Mrs. 
Grace James, Mrs. Osca Knight and 
Mrs. Bernice Sprague. Miss Doris 
Colt art and Miss Thelma Brown will 
conduct the entertainment progrsqp.
Three Rockland fishermen. Pa­
trolman Earl U. Chaples, Thomas 
Tuttle and Arthur G. Hall, caught a 
few flounders yesterday afternoon 
from the .wharf at the rear of The 
Courier-Gazette plant. Chaiples 
was high line with a catch of 24, 
which were distributed to members 
of the Police and Fire depart­
ments.
A change of program Saturday. 
April 21, at Waldo Theatre brings 
these two full length features—Don 
‘‘Red’’ Barry in “Outlaws of Sante 
Fe” and (“One Body/Too Many” with 
Bela Lugosi. *
CLERK WANTED
F u ll o r  P a r t  T im e  





P L A C E  Y O U R  O R D E R  N O W  F O R  Y O U R
STONE FOR MEMORIAL DAY
W e are prepared to set 
ston es ordered now by 
M em orial D ay. You cer­
ta in ly  w ill w ant your stone  
or m arker for th a t day.
Rockland Marble and 
Granite Works
20 L indsey St., R oskland  
TEL. 993 or 454-J
M ore Light on a D ark Subject . . !
“ S u m s ” a re  a g lo o m y  b u s in e s s  a t  b e s t , b u t  th e r e ’s  
o n e  th in g  y o u  can  do, M oth er , to  b r ig h te n  th in g s  a b it. 
Y o u  ca n  s e e  th a t  y o u r  ch ild  g e t s  m ore l ig h t  on th a t  
d ark  co lu m n  o f  f ig u r e s— w ith o u t  a d d in g  a p e n n y  to  
y o u r  e le c tr ic  b ill!
I t ’s  s im p le , a c tu a lly . A ll you  do is  k eep  y o u r  l ig h t  
b u lb s c lean  b y  t e g u la r  w a s h in g s  w ith  so a p  and w a ter . 
(B e  su r e  to  w e t  th e  g la s s  o n ly — n o t m eta l p a r t s !) A nd  
d u s t  o ff lam p  sh a d e s  and fix tu r e s , too , a lo n g  w ith  th e  
o th e r  fu r n itu r e . Y o u ’ll be su r p r ise d  to  se e  h ow  m u ch
S T E V E N S
30-38
m ore l ig h t  you  g e t  fo r  y o u r  m o n e y  w h en  l ig h t in g  
e q u ip m en t is  k e p t sp a n k in g  c lean .
A nd sp e a k in g  o f  m o n e y , do  you  r ea lize  th a t  th e  
m ore e le c tr ic ity  you  u se , th e  le s s  you  p ay  p er k ilo w a tt  
h o u r ?  S in c e  P e a r l H arb or, d e sp ite  in c r e a se s  in  o th e r  
c o s t-o f- l iv in g  ite m s , C en tra l M ain e P o w er  c u s to m e r s  
h a v e  sa v ed  an  a v e r a g e  o f  6 .5%  on e le c tr ic  b ills . W e  
lik e  to  th in k  i t ’s  c h a r a c te r is t ic  o f  ou r  in d u str y  to  h elp  
you  s a v e  m o n ey  . . . b o th  by  c o n s is te n t ly  lo w e r in g  th e  
b a sic  r a te s  th r o u g h  g r e a te r  u se , an d  b y  sh o w in g  y o u  
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4W hen Newell Spoke
R o c k la n d ’s B a c k e r  in  F ish  
P ie r  P ro p o s it io n  A d d re s s  
L o c a l A u d ie n c e s
Rotarians, with Lions. Kawanians 
and guests, numbering *79 in all, 
warmly greeted 'William S Newell, 
president of the Bath Iron Works 
Corporation, and a member of the 
Port of Portland Authority, as he 
rose to speak at Hotury luncheon 
Friday at Holel Rockland
Mr. Newell, introduced by Carl 
Moran, sketched the hislory of the 
move made to provide a State fi­
nanced fish pier, in Portland, and 
the changes brought about in the 
bi’l 'before the Legislature to in­
clude a similar pier for Rockland 
at about one-tenth of the cost of 
the proposed Portland pier.
The start of the revision was 
when Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., ap­
peared before the legislative com­
mittee in session at Augusta, after 
proponents had occupied just about 
all the time before closing.
This was followed up by confer­
ences between Mr. Newell, Roland 
O Ware president of the Chamber 
of Commerce and Carl Moran.
The greater part of his talk had 
to do with Portland EHe said that 
city had everything to attract' water 
borne business, excepting wharfage 
facilities Indicating the opportu­
nity of Portland to get new business, 
he said that (three months ago, 
Portland got shipments of grain way 
from Boston, and only six weeks 
ago, succeeded in obtaining ship­
ments of bauxite from Boston. 
‘W ith port facilities, business will 
come,” IMr Newell declared,^adding 
that “in Boston, proponents of 
business for Boston, are afraid 
Maine will beat them.”
"This is a iState-wide project 
which cannot be handled privately,” 
the speaker asserted, continuing 
with the statement, “When it s tart­
ed we were not aware of iRockland's 
large fish business.” * Let the Legis­
lature pass the amended bill and 
tiifti see what pie people will do 
about it,” Mr. Newell suggested, 
adding, “if you miss this boat you 
won’t get another for a long time.’’ 
Closing his informative talk cover­
ing most of the angles of the fish 
pier question, he told his Rockland 
audience. "What you people have 
done has been very helpful to us, 
and now you must be for it, for you 
have a stake in it.”
President Elmer IB Crockett in 
opening the meeting, called for a 
minute of silence out of respect for 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, the 31st 
man to toe President of the United 
Gtates. f ,
There were 52 Rockland Rctar- 
ians present; and the guests num­
bered twenty-seven as follows: 
Dr. J. F Burgess, Dr B. F. Bur­
son, Dr D. S. Newman, J-.N. South­
ard andF |A. Winslow of the Lions 
Club; R M. Allen. F L Carslev, D. 
G. Cummings, Lawrence Miller. A. 
F Lamb. Dr D T. Leigh, H T Pay- 
son, J M Pomeroy. Dr. L. M R ic h ­
ardson. A H. Robinson, H P. Stud- 
ley, and A M Young of the Ki- 
wanis Club and H C. Allen, F. C. 
Gatcombe. C S Ooudey, A C. 
all of IRockland, Herbert Emmons 
Hocking. iH S Leach, W D Talbot, 
of Warren and Abe Pratt of Port­
land.
T h e  A f te r n o o n  M e e t in g
Newell president spoke a second 
time Friday afternoon this session 
being before members of the Cham­
ber of Commerce and other citi­
zens, in the Community Building.
Introduced by President Roland 
G Ware of the chamber, he .‘aid 
that the bill would set up ten-and- 
a-lialf million fish handling piers 
in Portland and Rockland
His talk followed rather closely 
the address given before members 
of the service clubs, and their 
guests, but he added such pungent 
remarks as, "we contemplate a 
chance for small businesses”—‘‘the 
labor market is good”—"it is our 
business to do what is needed.”—"I 
confess that we were not on our job 
at the start in neglecting Rock-
Does MORE Than Relieve
land '—‘T (know it, (referring to 
both the Portland and Rockland 
projects) will help Maine"—‘The 
State has plenty of money and good 
credit”- and, “I can t seem to do 
anything with the Legislature.”
Answering a question propounded 
by President Ware, Mr Newell 
said that the construction of the 
piers in Portland and Rockland 
would be started at the same time. 
“If ‘this bill fails of passage, I'm 
going to introduce another (bill to 
have the word ‘Dirigo’ removed 
from the State seal.
Every seat in the tower room was 
occupied and a lew of the late 
comers stood at the rear of the 
room
THE "PIER BILL”
Following is the nub of the pier 
bill now pending n Legislature:
"The legislature may authorize, 
in addition to the bonds hereinbe­
fore mentioned the issuance of 
bonds not exceeding $10,500,000 in 
amount at any one time payable 
within 30 years at a rate of interest 
not exceeding 1*4 per centum per 
annum payable semi - annually, 
wh.ch ibonds shall be issued serially 
under the direction of the governor 
and council, which bonds or their 
proceeds in the amount of $9,500,000 
shall be devoted exclusively ito the 
building and maintaining of pub­
lic wharves and the establishment 
of adequate port facilities, including 
penmanent sites and locations and 
fish piers in the city of Portland., 
and which bonds cr their proceeds 
in the amount of $1,000,000 shall be 
devoted exclusively to the building 
and maintaining of public wharves 
and the establishment of adequate 
port facilities, including permanent 
sites and locations and fish piers in 
city of Rcckland.”
ORFF’S CORNER
Mr. and Mrs Robert C. Elwell of 
Unity were recent callers at Albert 
Elwell’s.
Mrs. Joan Cuthbertson and (Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Claik of Dexter were 
Easter Sunday guests at Raymond 
Jacksons.
Arnold F Johnson of Cambridge, 
Mass , was in town Monday to a t­
tend funeral services for his uncle, 
James W. Hall.
Mrs. Horace Smith visited her 
granddaughters. Joan and Judy 
Wentworth in Bath Saturday
Dr. J H. Damon, Mrs. J. H. 
Damon, Jr, and daughter, Marilyn 
and Mrs. Mary Long Taylor were 
Sunday callers at Albert Elwell’s
Bruno Rissaneu is employed in 
Boston for a few weeks. Mrs. Ris- 
sanen’s mother is staying with her 
duiing his absence.
An Easter program was presented 
at the church under the direction 
of Mrs Edna Jackson after which 
a delegation from the church a t­
tended services at Winslow Mills 
church.
ROCKLAND GRADE SCHOOLS
Following is the record of sales 
of War Stamps and Bonds in the 
Rockland Schools for March: High 
School. $1786^6; McLain School, 
$341.40; Purchase St. School, 179.15; 
Tyler School, 217.46; Grace St. 
School, $29 60; Cres.ent St. SSchool, 
44.85; Benner Hill School, $20 80
M cLain School
In Grade Four, Mrs Anna Pauhtz 
teacher, the scrap books have had 
some interesting pages added to 
them. One is an illustration of 
each country visited, in the study 
of geography. Another is their first 
painting lesson, made from their 
own drawmgs. They plan to have 
a page showing each months’ arith­
metic calendar with stars for each 
perfect paper on them. This class 
has written letters to Jahn Gat- 
ccmbe who is in the Children’s Hos­
pital in Boston. Ronald. Marsh fell 
and broke his left arm recently, 
but has been able to attend school 
regularly. \
Mrs. Nellie Hall’s Fifth Grade 
has an interesting blueprint of a 
freighter whioh was lent them by 
Dale Knight. iDonald Merchant has 
proved himself very inventive by 
bringing to schocl a train made 
from match boxes. The engine has 
a thimble for a bell. Donald has 
also just finished an oil well pro­
ject, of which the Fifth Grade is 
very proud. Paul Staples. James 
Kenney and (Donald Merchant have 
completed an electrical U. S. map. 
‘'Billy” Colley is hard' a t work on 
a covered wagon.
The pupils of Mrs. Parr’s Fifth 
Grade have been studying about 
pioneer life for the past few weeks. 
They are making plans for enter­
taining Mrs. Simonson’s Grade Six 
in return for a very interesting pro­
gram about Italy which they en­
joyed a short time ago.
Officers elected for their class 
club in this Fifth Grade are : Presi­
dent. Robert lAnnis; vice president, 
David Bird; secretary, Sandra 
Perry; treasurer, Gloria Bohn. A 
program which is being planned 
for next meeting. The committee 
will be: Billy Pease, Mary Glen- 
denning. Gloria. Bphn and John
W a r e .
In Mrs. Holt’s Sixth Grade a pro­
gram was presented Friday, pre­
pared toy Jack Bums, as follows: 
Poem, “The Pirates Don Durk of 
Dondee," Patil Sulides; piano solo, 
"You and I  Waltz,” Bernard 
Staples; poem. “The Village Black­
smith,” Neil Jackson; violin solo, 
’T h e  .Blue Danube,” Frederick An­
derson; jokes. Donald Stein.
P urchase Street School
Miss Rhodes' third grade is study­
ing about houses and homes Last 
week part of the class visited the 
Newbury block which is under con­
struction. Jere Goodman and Earl 
Robishaw told the fourth grade 
about the trip. The children in 
Mrs. Teeney’s grade one have par­
ticipated in decorating their room 
for 'Easter, making' bunnies, chick­
ens, Easter eggs and flowers. In 
their reading books many kinds of 
pets were discovered. They have 
brought many of these pets to 
school Among them are wooden 
dogs, horses, chickens, pigs and 
even an alligator. This shows that 
the children are taking a great in­
terest in their work.
T y l e r  S c h o o l
The Second Grade, Mrs Addle 
Rogers, entertained a t Assembly, 
Friday, with this program. Earle 
Freeman, announcer: First verse of 
America, Flag Salute, 23d Psalm; 
Lord’s Prayer; exercise, ‘ How To 
Help,’ Judith Fowles and Marilyn 
Ames; piano solo, “Dutch dance,” 
Peter Armata; recitation , “‘A 
Sunny Face,” Sharon Kimball; 
“ May»Song” Toy Band; second 
verse of “America.”
The Fifth Grade, Feme Browne, 
teacher, presented the following as­
sembly program, March 23: Violin 
solo by Jeanine Leach with Sylvia 
Davis a t the piano; poem reading 
by Barbara Thompson; song, 
"Shortnin’ Bread,” George Good­
win, Robert Gardner. Carl Gray; 
Song. "Meet Me In St. Louis,” by 
the following girls in costume, 
Beverly Manning, Alice Crie„ Jean- 
nine Leach, Sylvia Davis and 
Edythe Nye. Ann Blood acted as 
announcer.
WARREN
«  «  «  «
ALHNA L. aTABRIMT  
Correspondent 
«  «  «  «
Tel 40
B aptist H onor Roll
Dedicated At the Church In 
Warren— It Bears 72 
Names •
An honor toll in Warren, bearing
72 names, placed on the right hand
The Congregational Brotherhood j wan Of the Baptist Church, was
VINALHAVEN
M B S  OfcSC’ A R  I A N F  
C o rre s p o n d e n t
meets Thursday night at the chapel 
following supper at 630. to which 
members not solicited will furnish 
sweets. Movies will furnish the 
evening entertainment, and the 
amount from the collection taken 
to defray expense of film rental. 
Anything over the expense will be 
given over to benefit the film fund 
of the schools.
Robert Wyllie entertained these
dedicated Sunday at special serv­
ices, with Chaplain Robert W. 
Scott of the Naval Air Base at 
Brunswick, present to give the ser­
mon of dedication.
Chaplain Scott pointed out that 
from the shell holes blasted in Eng­
land during the blitzkreig. flowers 
sprang, known to extinct for the 
past 50 to 100 years, drawing the 
comparison that only in the time
IN E X P E N S IV E  B U T E F F E C T IV E
HERE’S  W H A T IT COSTS
WALDOBORO
MRS ISABEL LABE 
Correspondent 
A  «  « «  
Telephone 78
State Legislature
young people at a party held at his of crisis, are material things swept 
home Friday: Lois Norwood, j away that we may see the things
Vaughan Philbrook, Warren Phil- 
brook, Alma Moon, Jill Cogan, Leah 
Jackson, Mary Norwood. Flora Sim­
mons, Glendon Simmons, Beth
eternal He placed an emphasis 
on the necessity of truth in the com­
ing of world peace, for war is based 
on falsehood, and lies; that what
Robinson, Joyce Butler, Merrill ' affects one race in the world does
■ N m tb M iif '-  In thle eohunn not to exceed
m— « word* to •  Un*.
(Special Notice: AH “Wind 
ate whioh require the to betoeo c lretu
Oaaetto office tor handling, eeed to eenta a«*i «*“***•




Nervous, Weak, Tired 
Feelings—due to this cause
D o  fu n c t io n a l p e r io d ic  d is tu rb a n c e s  
m a k e  you  fe e l so n erv o u s . J it te ry ,  
b lg h s tru n g , c ra n k y , t i r e d  —  a t  s u ch  
tim e s ?  T h e n  d o n ’t  d e la y — t r y  th is  
g re a t  m e d ic in e — L y d ia  E  P in k h a m 's  
V e g e ta b le  C o m p o u n d  to  re lie v e  s u c h  
s y m p to m s . I t  helps nature !
P in k h a m 's  C o m p o u n d  Is /a m o u i  
n o t  o n ly  to  re lie v e  s u c h  m o n th ly  
p a in  b u t  a lso  a c c o m p a n y in g  n erv o u s , 
b lg h s tru n g  fe e lin g s  o f  th is  n a tu re .
T a k e n  re g u la r ly — th is  g re a t  t im e -  
te s te d  fo r m u la  h e lp s  b u ild  u p  re ­
s is ta n c e  a g a in s t  s u ch  d is tress . A  v e ry  
sensible thing- to do! A lso  a  g ra n d  
e to m a c b lc  to n ic !  F o llo w  la b e l d ire c ­
t io n s . B u y  today.
VEGETABlf CO M POUND
FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Sandburg 
and Sumner Sandburg, Jr. of 
Winches'er, Mass., are spending a 
week witli Mrs Mank while caring 
for their yacht.
Mrs Lixxie Wever is guest of her 
niece, Mrs Orrin Creamer in 
Thomaston.
Miss Ruth Bradford is visiting 
Miss Mina Woodcock in Cushing. 
She recently visited her cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Bradford in
East Friendship.
John Files, son of Mr and Mrs. 
Earl Files (Merle Davis) is valedic­
torian af Gorhom High School.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Morton re­
cently received word of the ac­
cidental drowning of their grandson 
at Grand Manan Mr. Morton a t­
tended the services.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leary of Port­
land were guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs Percy Wincapaw
Miss Hazel Starrrtt. a student at 
the U of M„ visited her grand­
mother, Mrs Lillian Pottle, during 
the Easter recess Her sister. Miss 
Pauline Starre't, R N , of Portland 
was also guest. Other students 
home for the holidays were Leatrice 
Davis of Westbrook Junior College, 
Kenneth Simmons and Ralph Sim­
mons of Coburn Institute.
George Hunt of Wellesley Hills, 
Mass., was in town Saturday.
Robert Armstrong of Winchester, 
Mass , was a business visitor in town 
the past week, engaging these men 
to work for him two weeks on his 
estate in Massachusetts: Carl Fales, 
Albert Jameson, Chamberlain Sim­
mons William Richards and Paul 
Lash.
Mr and Mrs Austin Orae, who 
have been residing in Southport, 
have returned home. Mr. Orne is 
now employed by Mr Hunt.
Thomas Stenger came home Sat­
urday frem the Maine General Hos­
pital In Portland where he was a 
patient six weeks.
Mrs. Russel Hilton went Tuesday 
to Topeka, Kan., where her husband 
is stationed.
Mrs. Kelsey Lash is In Boston.
Miss Ada Smalley is employed at 
the local office of the telephone 
company.
Miss June Hall of Jefferson is 
employed a t Eaton’s. •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Flanders en­
tertained the Homemakers Society 
of the Methodist Church Thursday 
night a t dinner.
Mrs. James Waltz was given a 
shower and surprise party Wednes­
day night at her home on Church 
street.
Mrs. Eudora Miller of Friendship 
was guest Thursday of Mrs. Jessie 
Achom.
Rev. Horace Taylor, recently 
chaplain in the Philippines, will 
speak Tuesday night at the Baptist 
Church.
The Baptist Guild gave a  tabla 
social Thursday night with 14 tables 
occupied. Luncheon was served. A 
program consisted of: Vocal solo, 
Kenneth Boardman; humorous 
reading. Fannie Gray; piano solos, 
Esten Boardman; accordion solo, 
Phyllis Miller; solo, Maxine Wright; 
unis.l.ng solo, Frances Gross; hu­
morous recitations, Delia White.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed and 
son and Mrs. B. C Reed of Portland 
were week-end guests of Miss Grace 
Simmons.
A change of program Saturday, 
April 21, at Waldo Theatre brings 
these two full length features—Don 
“Red" Barry in "Outlaws of Sante 




I Simply place a Quickdent i ablet and plate In water—watch the action—In •  Jiffy plate will be apotlesaly elean. 
NO MEASURING NO MESS NO TROUBLE 
•  ♦ Sheldon** P h a m n ri
Easter Sunday D ate
S. Newton Broadbent An­
swers Query of a Provi­
dence Reader
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In your Black Cat column of 
Friday last a Providence reader 
asks how late in April Easter Sun­
day has appeared.
In A. D. 325 the Council of the 
Christian Churches at Nicea, in 
Asia Minor, drew up the Nicene 
Creed and also decided tha t Easter 
5 hall be on the first Sunday fol­
lowing the 'Paschal lull moon 
which happens upon or next after 
the 21st of March.
I f  P asch a l lu ll m oon fa lls  on a
Gov. Hildreth has signed a bill au­
thorizing free issuance of motor 
vehicle operators licenses to Maine 
men and 'women who are members 
of the armed forces. He also signed 
a companion measure exempting 
members of the armed forces from 
examinations for operators licenses, 
if they previously had been li­
censed. Existing law, applying to 
civilians, requires examination if the 
person has not had a permit in 
any one of three years preceding 
application.
Other bills would grant powers 
of arrest to State parole officers; 
prohibit amusement shows from 
operating within 30 miles of fair 
grounds during the two weeks im­
mediately preceding the annual fair 
of an agricultural society; refund 
one million dollars each of Kenne­
bec bridge and Waldo-Hancock 
bridge loan bonds; authorize Aroos­
took county to expend $5,000 an­
nually under its county commis­
sioners for advertising county nat­
ural resources, advantages and a t­
tractions.
• * * •
Maine Legislators may reach final 
adjournment by Saturday, if they 
“work hard,” leaders said. The 
House had approximately 40 pieces 
of legislation on the table, with the 
Senate listing about 30, but officials 
saw no great delay in reaching de­
cision on all except a few.
Bills proposing a $10,500,000 bond 
issue to finance expansion of port 
facilities at Portland and Rockland 
and reciprocity In truck registra­
tions were expected to precipitate 
considerable debate.
The bond issue measure has been 
on the Senate table since last week 
when the judiciary committee sub­
mitted a divided report—six for and 
four against. The reciprocity bill 
was listed for consideration early 
this week, after having been passed 
to be engrossed by the Senate last 
week.
Sunday, then Easter Day is the next 
Sunday. The Paschal full moon is 
the 14th day of a lunar month 
reckoned according to an ancient 
ecclesiastical computation and not 
the real or astronomical full month.
The principal reason was tha t the 
pilgrims needed moonlight to travel 
on their way to 'the great yearly 
-Easter festivities.
The date of Easter Sunday thus 
may vary between (March 22 and 
April 25. over a period of 35 days.
S. Newton Broadbent
Rockland, April 14.
f a c t  ' e m  1 4 p /
UtPBUVtHeWARBOMOS
Fiske, Jeannette Perry and Mrs Al­
fred Wyllie.
Muffin making will be the subject 
to be taken up Tuesday by the* 
White Oak Girls' 4-H Club at the 
home of the local leader, Mrs. Ha­
zel Gammon. Mrs. Anna Hardy, 
county 4-H club agent will be pres­
ent. The club Is planning a sup­
per, demonstration, and program 
open to the public April 27 at White 
Oak Grange Hall.
Warren Lodge. I.O.O.F. will con­
fer the third degree on a class of 
four candidates at the meeting 
Friday. The degree staff from this 
lodge works the third degree to­
night on a class for Knox Lodge of 
Rockland.
The Woman’s Club Study Unit 
will meet Thursday at 2 o’clock at 
the home of Mrs. Robert Walker. 
Miss Frances Spear will have charge 
of the program on community im­
provement and each member is re­
quested to take ideas on this sub­
ject for discussion.
Mrs. Corinne Perkins, past noble 
grand of Mystic Rebekah Lodge, 
has been appointed district deputy 
president of district 15 Rebekah 
Lodges, to complete the term of Mrs. 
Alice Hall of Appleton, resigned, 
because of ill health. Mrs. Perkins 
is serving as the present chaplain 
of Mystic Rebekah Lodge, and has 
been through the chairs of that 
lodge.
The High School prize speaking 
contest has been set for April 26.
Announcements are being re­
ceived of the birth in Spokane, 
Wash., of a son, April 11 to TiSgt. 
and Mrs. Avard Robinson (Fran­
ces Miller of Spokane, Wash.) TSgt. 
Robinson is of this town. The child 
has been named Ralph Avard.
Boy Scouts, attended the rally 
held Wednesday in Rockland, and 
won first places in signalling and 
knot tieing. Those who attended 
were: Vaughan and Warren Phil­
brook, David Underwood, Paul Mell- 
ing, Gary Kenniston, Norman Pea­
body, Gilbert Boggs. Herbert Moon, 
Glendon Simmons Earl Gammon, 
Frederick Kenniston, Arthur Jen­
kins, Foster Robinson, Morgan Bar­
bour, Alfred Kenniston and Scout­
master Ernest B. Lamb.
Mrs. George Hall, who has been 
with Mrs Annie Watts the past 
few months, is now occupying her 
apartment at Warren village.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wyllie quietly 
observed their 56th wedding anni­
versary at their "home last Friday 
their guests at supper being Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Wyllie and son Rob­
ert, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Butler 
and daughter Joyce.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Wincapaw of 
North Waldoboro were guests Sun­
day of Mrs. Fred (Peabody.
Mrs. Fred Campbell has returned 
home from Knox Hospital, where 
she was a surgical patient
Miss Hazel Lane of Rockport, di­
rector of Rural Religious Educa­
tion', spoke Thursday a t the meet­
ing of the Parent-Tgacher Associa­
tion, telling of her work in the rural 
schools of the county, and also 
gave a short resume of the history 
of the Knox County Association for 
Rural Education, which was organ­
ized in 1930 and incorporated ^n 
1938. This work was started by Miss 
Margaret McKnight. and now goes 
into Union, Clark Island, St. George, 
Ash Point, Hope and Rockville,, 
with visits to homes in the Summer, 
when schools are closed, and which 
continues in chapels in outlying 
districts. "The Life of Christ,” is 
being taken up this year The pur­
pose of the work is to assist In in­
telligent reading of the Bible, and 
in character building, and the un­
derstanding of people of Biblical 
times.
The name of Mrs. Alfred Wyllie 
of North Warren, was inadvertently 
omitted from the list of guests at 
the 50th wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Wyllie, which was 
observed recently with members of 
the immediate family attending 
the family gathering at the Wyllie 
home
not affect others; that work of mis­
sionaries is paying dividends in the 
present conflict; and that war has 
turned our thoughts to religion, 
which in normal times, he likened 
more to the old time parlor, used 
only on special occasions during the 
year. “There is need to progress 
spiritually as well as physically,” he 
continued.
Chaplain Soott told of some of his 
experiences in South Pacific serv­
ice, as chaplain, and In continuing 
services in the jungles. In con­
clusion he said he hoped that from 
the sacrifices will come a better 
world.
Before the dedicatory semon, Mrs. 
Edmund V. Oxton, mother of three 
sons in the overseas service, un­
veiled the honor roll, which is of 
varnished wood, carved, and with 
the names of men and womea from 
the services, in gold. At the top 
are the words, “The Warren Bap­
tist Church,” and b61ow. “serving 
on land, on sea and in the air,”
Rev Mr. Swetnam, pastor of the 
church gave the Gettysburg Ad­
dress, the invocation, read Psalm 91, 
read selected readings from General 
Douglas MacArthur's, “Tribute to 
the Soldier,” and from a writing by 
General Eisenhower; as well as the 
dedicatory prayer, poem, and ben­
ediction. Reading of the roll was 
by Mrs Leroy Norwood.
A silent prayer was hel<  ̂for the 
deceased men in the service, of 
which four are on the honor roll, 
Lieut. Fred Barrett, u SAAF, Pvt. 
James MacIntyre. US Engineers, 
Fred Bucklin, ATC and Capt. Fred 
Overlock, USMC., and was followed 
by taps sounded by Miss Mary 
Norwood.
Special music included the an­
thems by the choir, a trumpet duet 
played by Robert Bishop of Cam­
den, and Miss Jeannette Perry of 
Warren, the accompanist Miss Ber­
tha Macintosh of Rockland, who 
also sang a soprano solo; and a vo­
cal trio “’The American Hymn” by 
Chester Wyllie, Mrs. John Selmer- 
Larsen, and Mrs. Norwobd The 
church was decorated with potted 
plants, and the patriotic colors for 
the occasion, and pictures of those 
in the service were on exhibition on 
a table by the altar, candle lighted 
with red, white and blue tapers. 
Rev. Mr. Swetnam, in behalf of 
those present, presented Mrs. E. V. 
Oxton with the gift of a bouquet, 
following the unveiling of the hon­
or roll.
Members of the choir, directed by 
Chester Wyllie, included Mrs. Fred 
Butler, Mrs. Roland Berry, Mrs. 
John Selmer-Larsen, Mrs Maurice 
Lermond. Miss Joyce Butler, Miss 
Elizabeth Kenniston. Miss Mary 
Norwood, Mrs. Jennie Kenniston, 
Mrs. Arthur Perry, Mrs. Leroy 
Norwood, Miss Flora Simmons. Miss 
Jeannette Perry, Miss Lois Norwood, 
Miss Bertha Teague, Miss Alice 
Kenniston, Mrs. Alfred Wyllie and 
Miss Elma Moon. .
ALL red Uriah setter Jema-e d 
lost Finder please notify JACK TB 
DESL. Cushing [Reward Tel btaoe 
Police. Thom aston 222.
CAR trunk and tools lost Apri . 
1945 Reward offered KJLYDEi v .  
BUTLER. Union Me
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss
o f deposit book numbered 4477 and the 
o w n e r o f  said book asks for diipU cate  
in  accordance w ith  the
the S tate Law. KNOX COUNTY TRUST  
CO , Vlnalhaven Branch, by Lendon 
Jackson. Treas.. Rockland. Me. April J, 
1945. ___________ _ _________ 27 1-31
32x6 T IR E  and  r im  lost S a tu rd a y . 
From the North End. Willow St., 
Union St.. Depot. Stanley's Garage and 
Owl’s Head Notify ROSE HILL FARM 
R. L Emery. Owl’s Head, Me. 31 it
COIN purse lest, containing 2 small 
keys very Important that I have these 
keys MRS STANLEY SIMMONS. 
Spruce Head. Tel. 58-22 . 30-32
R IN G S  black w ith  w hite trim  for 
caf"'. $20.' WILLIAM O'J ALA. Dodges 
R.'dt’e  Farm Tel 263-4 31 33
THE ilBte John Hall Farm In O w ls 
H?td for sale. Inquire at premises or 
TEL 527 M ___________ ___________ 31-32
4-FOOT slabwood! for sale, delivered
in 2-cord lots. $7 50 per cord SPROWL 
BROS , Searsm ont, ’Tel. Liberty 36 4
31 32
COMMUNITY (house and buildings 
on (Erin street in Thom aston for sale 
Also l ' i  story dw elling w ith bath lo ­
cated at Meadow Road In Thom aston, 
100 yards off A tlantic h ighw ay No 1 
inquire BOARD OF SELECTMENS 
OFFICE. W atts Block. Thomastom
FEMALE Nubian goat for sale, 15 
m onths old. also brown fem ale goat 
giving m ilk; $30 for both If taken at 
once. Also taking orders for ibaby 
goats May delivery. EARLE GRAVES. 
54 Brewster St. ___________________31*32
Id
WANTED
ELECTRIC Grills w anted Large or 
small Vlctrola table models, w ith or 
w ithout motor. C. E. GROTTON. 138 
Camden St Tel 1091 W ________31_34
LAWN mower wanted, good condl 
tlon . ready for use. TEL. CAMDEN 
1597 31 32
LONG HAIRED k itten  wanted at 
once DELIA YORK, 111 Pleasant (St
MODEL lA coupe or p ic k u p  wanted,
good condition, reasonable for cash. 
TEL 1353 W ___________31,32
g ir l s -women 
BE A PRACTICAL NURSE 
BIG DEMAND—HIGH WAGES
Instruction High school n ot n eces­
sary Easy to  lean t at hom e In spare 
tim e (Ages 18 to  60 War dem ands 
have caused big shortage Prepare now 
for th is  Interesting, profitable and pa­
triotic work Write for FREE Infor­
m ation WAYNE SCHOOL OF PRACTI 
CAiL NURSING, care The Courier Ga­
zette. 31*32
Subscribe to The Courler-Oaxette 
8L00 »
NONE
T O  *  
L x  T H R O W
A W A Y f
Your country
needs E V E R Y  used 
food can. Remove labels, wash, flatten. 
Store in separate container next to 
your trash can. Save for local pickupt
FURNITURE wanted to  upholder, 
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM­
ING, 19 Birch 6 t. Tel 212W 10 T tf
MIDDLEvAOED weman would like 
position as housekeeper for one adult, 
no children. Please call at 97 UNION 
ST , or TEL. 970 M 31*lt
LETTER cutter, Inscription work In 
cemeteries. J. A. WILLIAMSON, 45
Olea-son S t ,  Thom aston. Tel. 187.
31*T*45
A  NEW or second hand, lawn mower 
wanted Tel 1003-M PRANK SALO, 
Head of Bay. 30-31
MOTION PICTURE PROJECTION­
ISTS WANTED! Experienced [motion 
picture operators are needed for per­
m anent positions In M aine and other 
New (England1 States. Write, telephone 
or apply In person to  DISTRICT MAN­
AGER. (Lockwood & Gordon Theatres. 
Opera House, Waterville, Me 30 31
GOOD s e t  o f church pews wanted, 
12 ft. long and church bell. B L. 
CARTER, Ston ington . Me 30 31
WARDMAID w anted .at Knox (Countv
General Hospital. TEL 936 30-32
HELP wanted at Park Street Lunch. 
TEL 828 R 28tf
I WTLL BUY—If a quick sale—of 
your hom e Is essential see m e a t once
I will t>iw cash for well located and 
reasonably priced property of anv 
kind. O MASSARONI. 10 Grace S t . 
Rockland 27 36
OIRL wanted'—Mother's helper; no 
washing; no cooking; to go home 
nights. TEI, 1424 27tf
BOARDERS and roomers wanted. 
WEBBER'S INN. Thom aston Tel.
8080 Reasonable rates, good beds, all 
hom e cooking. 25tf
WOMAN wanted to  do housework In 
fam ily of 3 adults. TEL. CAMDEN 
2171. 23tf
WILL buy antiques, m arble top  
tables and stands, haircloth furniture, 
plain or w ith grapes and roses old pic­
ture frames, old lamps of all kinds, 
odd bases and shades, old glass and 
china, old books old postage stam ps, 
old bureaus and commodes Almost
anything old G et my prices before 
you sell CARL SUMMONS, Rockland, 
Maine Tel. Res 1240 Tel Shop 1403
22 tf
WILL buy household furniture, rags 
m etal, paper P O. Box 862. City TEL 
314-R. 27tf
USED Furniture and Stove* wanted. 
We will pay cash or trade for new. 
Call 1154. V F STUDLEY. INC., 283 
Main St . Rockland. B7tf
MISCELLANEOUS
READY to plow and till your gar­
den. Latest equipm ent, new tiller 
that works wonderfully. Tel vour or­
ders now, 896-W. EARL BARTER 31*33
COW m anu e and hen dressing free.
K NURMI. East Waldoboro. Tel 13-12 
31*32
NEWLY painted boat or skiff for 
sale LESLIE HOLBROOK. Thom as St 
Camden. Tel. 2586. Price $25 31*32
BIRD houses for sale, feeding sta ­
tions flower (trellises, garden fences. 
RAYE'S O RAfT SHOP. 14 Prescott^ St̂
ONE pure bred French Alpine doe 
for sale, tw o years old. giving around 
three qts o f m ilk dally and her pure 
bred doe kid 6 weeks old, one year 
old Toggenburg dee, 1 igrade doe kid 5 
weeks old 'W. J ROBBINS, Union, 
Me, Tel. U nion 12-23. __________31*32
ALLIS Chalmers crawler tractor and 
snow plow for sale; 1939 Plym outh se 
dan. $400. Tel. Camden 749 MAL­
COLM LIBBY 35 U nion  S t 31»lt
FARM. 75 acres, and 8-room house In 
good condition, for sale. MRS ALINA 
SAIMO. W ashington, M e________ 31*34
" “FOR SALE”
Three-bedroom  cottage at Crescent 
Beach. fu'Tilshed. Has electric pump 
house w ith  pump A garage The 
price Is only $1700. Will also In 
elude a very fast power boat for $250 
more. Total price for all Is $1950
“R ockland”
Nine-room house w ith  bath. elec, 
lights. H oi water heat, corner lot
An 80 acre farm w ith  running water 
and lights for $3500.
The Herbert Keep property, a very 
attractive aibme w ith  an estim ated l ' i  
acre land. P lenty fru it trees over­
looking Rockland Harbor.
A tourist house, about 150 yards to 




163 Main St. Rqckland. Tel 730 
*1
FOR SALE
One of th e best cottages at Ingra­
ham ’s Hill; 7 rooms; partly furnished; 
hardwood floors; electricity; lavatory 
and flush: flrs-t class condition  In lo­
cation affording privacy; $1300 to r  
quick, sale.
The Tolm an farm  o f about 50 acres, 
on tl»e West Meadow Road; 15acres of 
excellen t’ fields and early land; 10 
acres of blueberry land. P lenty fire­
wood som e oak. House needs repairs 




TEN tolls of la 
St., Thom aston.
for sale a t 37 Main 
41-6, Waldoboro
30-31
TWO. 30-galjon crocks to r  sale. Per 
feet condition $25. COPPER KETTLE 
Tel 405-W 30 32
A SMALL side-board aqd .d in in g­
room table for sale. MRS CARL E 
FREEMAN. G len Cove. Tel. 103 30tf
COTTAGE lots a t Ingraham's Hill 
for sale. O A. TARR Tel 564-W
30*31
TWO fine saddle horses for sale, 
with saddles and bridles FLORENCE 
GROVER. Waldoboro. Tel 123-13
30*31
I WILL h ave a lim ited  supply of 
strawberry plants for sale th is Spring 
TFL 44 3. W C LUFKIN. Ledge 
Grove. Rockland, Me 29-31
FOROSON Tractor tor sale, also Mc­
Cormick Deering tractor, International 
Tractor, used sulky, plows, tiding  
cu ltiva tor^  sp iin g  and disc harrows, 
one Asperwall potato planter FOREST 
BRAZIER. 54 Waldo Ave Tel 472 R
29*31
1934 two-door Chevrolet for sale 
Also 30-30 rifle w ith  a box otf shells. 
TEI, WARREN 26 23 ____________ 29*32
PERMANENTS at at your home Day 
or evening appointm ents. Helene Cur- 
tic  and Zotos guaranteed permanents. 
$8 up TEL 67 R or 1091 W 27tf
LOOSE hay delivered, also sulky plow. 
No. 102 Husfey plow and two-horse 
8<rvan wagon WM DONOHUE. Head 
of-Buy 30*32
ONE brooder stove, com plete for 
sale Also electric Edison vlctrola with  
a diam ond point. C. E GROTTON. 
138 C a m d e n  St Tel 1091 W 30 33
TO LET
RENT at 94 M echanic-St. TEL 436-W.
31 tf
HOUSE lot for sale, w ith old hquse. 
FIORENCE DAWES. ,14 Edwards S t  
City Tel. 186-RK. 31*32
THREE ROOMS to le t for light 
housekeeping for married couple. TEL. 
271-J, 31 33
HOUSE to  Jet In South  Waldoboro, 
Me Write E , Care COURIER GA­
ZETTE 27*2831*32
ROOM to  let at 100 Union S t  TEL. 
922 30tf
ONE-ROOM apt. to  let furnished  
with use of bathroom Pleasant. TEL 
921 M or 1264 W 29-38
FIVE ROOM furnished apartment to 
let Can be shown after April 25. R ef­
erences required Write for appoint­
m ent MRS WILLIAM CROSS. 317 
Deering Avenue. Portland. Maine.
28-31 tFURNISHED rooms to  let at the 
FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St Tel 330 25tf
F U R N IS H E D  rooms to  let FLORA 
O O L L IN S , 15 O r o v t  s t re e t  T e l  1472
_  U —
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Spring Is here and NOW Is the tim e 
to  th ink  about those GRANITE Items 
you have planned so long! Send your 
orders now to  be sure they are filled 
th is season.
Some of Our Granite Item s
Outdoor Fireplaces, Walks. Curbing. 
Paving Bloeks P operty Markers, Boat 
Moorings (w ith  or w ithout chains),, 
Colored Flagging. Culvert Stones and 
Brook Covering
Rip Rap for fill In docks etc.. Drive 
way. Fill and Surfacing, Oranlte Honor 
Rolls, Oran-lte S teps and even M onu­
m ental Stone and Cemetery Bases.
Write or phone us for cl culars and 
prices. If you desire we will call and 
make an estim ate a t  no expense to you
JOHN MEEHAN A  SON 
O ranlte Quarries at Clark Island
Telephone Rockland, 21-13 
Alfred C Hocking, Supt.
Telephone. Tenant's Harbor 56 13
30 33
SINGLE crank axle Jigger for sale, 
cultivators, spring tooth  hammers, 
handwheel hoe. set heavy wheels and 
axle. New set of wheels cheap for 
cash. A buy for wheelwright; lawn seat 
w ith big um brella covering, together 
or separate; garden wheelbarrow, big 
wheel, w ide tire C. IF. PRESCOTT 29 
Prescott St . City. 30 31
STOVES of all kinds for sale, oil 
stoves hot-air pipe and registers, Ice­
boxes. folding camp cots, o il drums, 
faucets, handm ade nails, bed, chairs, 
and other th in gs to o  num erous to  
m ention C  E GROTTON. 138 Cam- 
den-street. Tel 1091-W. 30 33
EIGHT good used Work horses for
eale. direct from [Maine woods, ready 
for Sum m er’s work, also one P into  
horse, on e com bination  horse, two 
ponies. 25 tons early cu t pressed hay. 
iron wheel wagon and a few  sets o f 
new and used double work harnesses.
trade  or term s, delivery. M 
W CTeamer. W ash ington ,' Me Tel. 
6 3 Home Sundays. 30-32
P IIuE D  soft wood for sale, cheap.
TEL 1067-W 30*31
Buy War Bonds and Stamps 1936 CHEVROLirr [Master Sedan for sale, below celling TEL 73 M. after 
6 P m ______  30*31
Legal Notice
Public Hearing on the follow ing ap ­
plication fok Hotel Llcer.*e to sell 
Spirituous and Vinous Liquors will be 
held in the City Council Room. Olty 
Building May 14. 1945. at 7 30 o ’clock 
In  the  a fte rn o o n
Samoset Hotel. Breakwater. 
Rockland. Ma'ne
E. R. KEENE City Clerk. 
33-T-35 iftccKland, Maine.
WE have a good assortm ent of the  
larger size wagon wheel spokes at 20c. 
Also have m any sizes of wagon wheel 
rims We m ay have what you need at 
W 8  MLLSBURY Si  SON.W aterville 30-31
pAUNDRIETTE w ashing m achine for 
sale. TEL 255 30*31
Subscribe to T he Courier-Qazetto 
83.00 a  year .
Mrs. Joseph Morton was ir. 
land Wednesday where 
her son, S2c Edwin Joseph A 
who was returning from ( 
Calif-, having had an hoi 
discharge from 21 months’ sc
Mr. and Mrs. (Byron Mac 
returned to Camden Tucsda 
ing toeen guests of relative
Mrs. Blanche Davids' 
daugh ter buoy of Bidli cam 
day to visit her parents. .V
Mrs. Parker Wadsworth.
All over town flags werre 
To half-mast Saturday and 
m. church bells tolled in n 
observance of the funeral 
of President Franklin 1) 
velt.
Honor students of the 
Class, who will take part m 
tion exercises June 7, arc 
Philbrook, Ruth Carver Ja: 
Emily Kelwick, Wilda Mel. 
Huth Sfcoog, Edward Greci.l 
jack Littlefield
SSgt. Carleton Clark 
who has been overseas o
’Aear, is spending a ■furlou 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
lyn Know’lton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A 
came Wednesday from 
Mass,, Mrs. Jennie Lenfc 
passed the Winter with hei 
ter. Mrs. Maude Pillsbury 
land, returned with them
Mrs. Carrie Fifield is guc; 
daughter, Mrs. Victor Shi 
Worth Haven.
Miss (Ruth Clark return' 
urday from Portland wla 
visited her brother, Si 
Knowlton, U.S:N , who is 
at the U S  Naval Dispensa
. T Mrs. Marion’blark of C..j 
visiting Mrs. Etta Ranqul
Ensign Lester William
The Mast




“ I ’m  y o u r  
h a n d le s  P l  
c a rs  r ig h t  
u p . T o o  h  
t h e i r  f in g t  
h a p p e n . It  
c a r  w h e n  
t ro u b le .
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alignm ent *Ti 
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Navy, of South Portland, and friend ; 
Katherine Clement of Laconia. N. j 
H., were recent guests of Ensign | 
Williams’ uncle, Joseph Headley. 
Ensign Williams has received two ' 
! citations and the Navy Flying 
Cross.
Miss Margaret Lowe was in Rock-Mrs Joseph Morton was in Reck* 
j^nd Wednesday where she met land Thursday on a business trip.
her son, S2c Edwin Joseph Morton. 
wh0 was returning from Corona. 
Calif , having had an honorable 
discharge from  21 m o n th s ’ serviqfe.
Mr and Mrs. (Byron MacDonald 
j-eturned to Camden Tuesday, hav­
ing (A-en guests of relatives.
Mrs. Helen Webb and daughter 
Ethelyn returned Tuesday from 
Springfield, Mass.
San Joaquin V alley
Form er W arren  Man Paints
Attractive Picture of Fruit 
and Turkeys
T»aton. Calif.. April 12. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Thinking it might be ol interest 
tc old friends who have not had the 
privilege of visiting the Golden
the greatest of the world. The 
raisin men tell me tliat more than 
90 per-cent of the raisins produced 
in our country come fromt his val­
ley Fresno county alone produces 
over two pounds for each person in 
the United States. Last years 
crop of dried raisins amounted to 
305 000 tons.
Table grapes amounted 482.000 
tons. Wine grapes amounted to 
535,000 tons. Peaches reached
WEST ROCKPORT
In co-operation with the Na-
SEARSMONT
Misses Aune Hill of Rockland, Ilja
tional Clothing Collection the 4-H Hill. RN.. of the Deaconess Hos- 
girls’ organization of 'this village pital. Boston, and Lillie Hill of Hart- 
will collect cothing for the relief of ford, Conn., and their brother, Viljo
the destitute in Europe. The col­
lection will be made April 26 Resi­
dents are askied (to have clothing 
ready on that date and some one
Hill, who was enjoying a furlough 
from his Naval duties at Sampson. 
N. Y„ were recent guests of their 
parents. Mr. \ind Mrs. Peter Hill,
Mrs Eugene Burgess Is in Ayer, State, I am taking the liberty of j 780,000 tons; and prunes amounted
Mass., to visit her husband. S g t. 
Burgess at Fort Devens 
Mrs. Gasta Johnson returned
writing a few lines concerning this to 196.000 tons.
ceed three llnee IB- 
centa. Additional 
or tw e tlmee. F ive
led  L e. i lr a r ltM -  
i t  to The Cenrter-
<
Mrs Blanche Davidson and Saturday to Worcester, Mass., after
r  . D A I - ,  m .
OR SALE
^n^nter Lucy of Barth came Tues­
day to visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Parker Wadsworth.
Ail over town flags werre lowered 
to half-mast Saturday and at 4 p. 
m church bells tolled In memoifial 
otc'-rvance of the funeral services 
of President Franklin D. Roose­
velt ’
■lack with w hite trim for 
l/TLLIAM O'JALA, Dodges 
Tel 263-4 31 33
John Hall Farm In Owl’s  
e Inquire at premises or
________________ 31-32
ibwood' for sale, delivered  
$7 50 per cord. SPROWL 
.mont. Tel. Llbertf 36 4. 
_______________ 31 32
■y Ihouse and buildings 
t in Thom aston for sale, 
y dwelling with bath lo ­
ti ,w Road In Thom aston.
Atlantic highw ay .No 1.
1RD OF SELECTMEN'S 
ts Block. Thom aston
31-34
two weeks' visit with her parents, 
Mr. and  Mrs. E lish a  Brcw n  
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Sellars 
returned Thursday from Rockland.
At the American Legion^Auxili­
ary bridge party Wednesday night, 
ladies’ honors went to Mrs. Charles 
Web-ter and Mrs. Frank Thomas; 
men's to A
great San Joaquin valley which 
comprizes a large area in central 
California.
The wealth of its agricultural 
products is very great, its fruit in­
dustry* being the greatest of any 
part of the United States.
The grape vineyards are among
lublan goat for sale, 15 
also brown fem ale goat 
$3o for both If taken at 
taking orders for ibaby 
delivery EARLE GRAVES.
St____________________ 31*32
tinted boat or skiff for
HOLBROOK. Thom as St
2586 Price $25 31*32
es for sale, feeding sta -  
trelllses, garden fences.
FT SHOP. 14 Prescott St
25*T*31
b'-ed French Alpine doe 
years old. giving around  
milk dally and her pure 
6 weeks old. one year 
rg doe. 1 grade doe kid 5
W J ROBBINS. Union. 
Ion 12 23 31*32
imers crawler tractor and  
sale; 1939 Plym outh se-
c. Camden 749 MAL-
35 Union St. 31*It
?res. and 8 room house In 
!». for sale MRS ALINA 
ilngtoti. Me 31*34
'F O R  SALE"
cm cottage at Crescent 
aed. Has electric pump 
;ptimp A garage. The
$1700 Will also In­
fast power boat for $250 
price for all Is $1950 
■Rockland”
house with bath, elec, 
rater heat, corner lot.
’arm with running water
$3500.
Keep property, a very 
le with an estim ated 1 Vj 
Plenty fruit trees over- 
and Hai bar
i>use, about 150 yards to






best cottages at Ingra- 
tooins; partly furnished; 
>rs: electricity; lavatory 
t class condition. In lo- 
Ing privacy; $1300 for
farm of about 50 acres, 
leadow Road; I5acres of 
and early land: 10
»erry land. P lenty flre- 





lmy for .sale at 37 Main 
TEL 41-6. Waldoboro
__________________ 30 31
on crocks tfor sale Per- 
$25 COPPER KETTLE
____________ 30 32
-lde board ai(d .d in in g- 
sale MRS CARL E. 
n  Cove Tel. 103 30tf
Jts at Ingraham's H ill
TARR Tel 564-W
__ _________________30*31
id le  horses for sale, 
nd bridles FIORENCE 
iloboro. Tel. 123-13
____________ 30*31
a lim ited supply o f  
its for sale th is Spring.
C LUFKIN Iaxlge
d. Me______  29-31
actor tor sale, also Me- 
g tra-tor. International 
sulky plows, tiding
Ing and disc harrows, 
otato planter FOREST 
Zaldo Ave Tel 472 R
______________ 29*31
>r Chevrolet for sale, 
with a box of shells. 
26 23 29*32
S at at your home. Day
ointments. Helene Our- 
piaranteed perm anents,
" R or 1091-W 27tf
fllvered. also sulky plow, 
plow and two-horse
WM DONOHUE. Head 
30*32
, stove, com plete for 
lc Edison victrola w ith  
ht. C E OROTTON. 
Tel 1091 W 30 33
Ik axle Jigger for sale.
flng tooth hammers, 
set heavy wheels and  
of wheels cheap for
.wheelwright; lawn seat 
■ella covering, together 
,rden wheelbarrow, big
C. F  PRESCOTT. 29 
________________ 30 31
ill kinds for sale, o il 
pipe and registers, ice- 
camp cots, o il drums, 
tide nails, bed. chairs. 
1©* too numerous to
OROTTON 138 Cain 
1091-W.____ 30 33
used Work horses for  
in Maine woods, ready 
work, also one P in to  
inblnatlon horse, tw o  
early cut pressed hay. 
on and a few sets o f  
Rouble work harnesses.
. te rm s  delivery. M  . 
Vashlngton. ‘ Me Tei. 
days 30-32
wood for sale, cheap. 
___ _______ 30*31
L E T  (M aster Sedan for 
Sng TEL 73 M. after
_____________ 30*31
assortment of th e  
i wheel spokes at 20c. 
sizes of wagon wheel 
|iave what you need at 
S PILLSBURY St S O N .  
_______ _________ 30 31




Honor students of the Senior Greenleaf Jr 
Class, who will take part in gradua- i Mrs. Franklin Adams and daugh- 
tion exercises June 7, are. Marion J ter Nancy returned Wednesday 
Philbrook, Ruth Carver, Jane Libby, 1 from a visit with relatives in Bel- 
hTifiy Kelwick, Wilda McLaughlin, ' fasf
The Weary Club met Saturday 
with Mrs. Eva Billings. •' .
Mrs. George Gray was a Rock­
land visitor Thur; day.
Robert Teele was home from 
(Rockland for the week-end
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Motzenbeckor 
and son Jack of Newark. N J , who 
are spending a few weeks at their
Mass. Mrs. Jennie Lenfest, who ' Summer heme, were dinner guests 
passed the Winter with her uaugh- Sunday of Miss E F. Roberts at
Ruth Skoog, Edward Greenleaf Jr., 
jack Littlefield.
KSgt. Carleton Clark, USA., 
vho lias been overseas over one 
’Afar, is spending a 'furlough with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Llewel­
lyn Knowlton.
Mr and Mrs. Charles A. Lenfest 
came Wednesday from Melrose,
gess, Mr. and Mrs Michael Wil­
liams. Mr. and Mrs. Ted MacDon- 
E Libby and Edward I aid, Miss Edith MacDonald. Lunch
ter Mrs. M aude P illsbury in  P ort­
land, returned w ith  them .
Mrs Carrie Fifield is guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Victor Shields, in 
Worth Haven.
Miss 'Ruth Clark returned Sat­
urday from Portland where she
Bridgeside.
Fred Chilles was home for the 
week-end, from Whitinsville, Mass., 
to visit his mother, Mrs Margie 
Chilles.
Mrs. Fiank Rossiter was hostess 
Fiiday to the Eastern Star Club.
visited her brother. Sic Victor Dinner was served.
Knowlton, U.SiN., who is a patient 
at the U S. Naval Dispensary 
' Mrs Marion ^Jlark of C am den is 
visiting Mrs. Etta Ranquist.
Ensign Lester William, U. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Conway enter­
tained the beano crowd at their 
home Saturday night. Those pres­
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 




Crispy Crunchy  
A lw ays Fresh
was served. The next meeting will 
be at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hollis Burgess.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peterson 
have returned from a visit with 
their son, Frank Peterson, in Scitu­
ate, Mass., who accompanied them 
here for a weeks visit.
Miss Janice Hutchinson of Rock­
land, is guest of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Angjus Henniger.
The “Reds” of the Elizabeth 
Hutchison Sunday school class will 
entertain “The Blues” Wednesday 
at 2 o'clock in Union Church ves­
try.
Edward Morton and G A Green, 
Portland, and Gordon Emery, music 
director in the schools, tire guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
mond Miller.
The "Nita neats” met recently 
with Mrs* Phyllis Gilford. A social 
evening was passed and lunch 
served. Those present were Fran­
ces Gilchrist, Edith Thomas, Eliza- 
bth Bunker, Erdine Chilles* Cleo 
Shields, Elizabeth Davidson and 
Doris Arey.
News has been received by rela- 
| lives in town of the death of Ar- 
I thur Gray, 63, April 10, at Eastern 
I Maine General Hospital, Bangor. 
I Mr. Gray was born in this town,
I son of Fred L. and 'Lottie M. Gray,
The dairy industry in this part of 
the valley, near Tulare and Hffhford 
is very large and prosperous, it 
being quite common to find herds 
of 50 and 75 cows, and som e w ith as  
many as 150 cows. One can see that 
the milking machines and cream 
separators are quite indispensable 
here.
4
Turkey raising also comes in for 
its share of success We often see 
flocks of seven to ten thousand tur­
keys. and a turkey packer tells me 
same flocks reach even 20.000
They say that these turkey 
growers are about all making money, 
their success depending largely upon 
good management. The growers 
here have quite an advantage over 
those of other climates, since 
almost no housing expense is re­
quired. there being practically no 
rain during the growing season. A 
few poles for roosting in the open is 
all that is required.
They report 3,000000 turkeys were 
raised in this valley in 1944 
Another million and a half crop was 
divided between the Corning section 
in the northern part of the State, 
and the Hemet section in the south 
Nearly all of last years turkeys went 
to the government, but they expect 
the huge business will continue 
during normal conditions after the 
war.
The mountain scenery from the 
valley Ls certainly grand. One can 
see the snow covered for hundreds 
of miles to our east, and the Coast 
Range on the west.
Mountains Rangers in their report
will call for it Those outs.de of and their sister, Joyce Hill, 
the village may leave bundles with Mr and Mrs Biinn Hogan, Mrs. 
Charlene Heald on or before that ( Virgie Riordan and her daughter, 
date.
Rev. Maurice Dunbar was the 
speaker Sunday at the morning 
church service in the absence of 
Rev. C. V Overman. The congre­
gation arose in silent tribute to the 
late Piesident who was being laid
j fast, have returned home.I
Mrs. Dorothy Smith and family of 
Hallowell visited their mother and 
' grandm other, Mrs M inerva P ack­
ard, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W E. Aldus and
to rest a t that t.me Preceding this, jjazej Nelson N»ere recent business 
In the Garden had been sung as Vis^ ors jn Waterville. They were 
a duet. Player was also offered for acconipanjed by Mrs Samuel Pay- 
son and Mrs. Bertram MacKenziethe new chief executive.
Mr. and Mrs. Ke.th Crockett and 
son Keith 2d of Bath are spending 
the vacation week at the family 
here.
Mrs. Roberta Martin and girl 
friend of Augusta spent the week­
end in 'town. Mrs. Martins daugh­
ter Patricia is also visiting relatives 
here.
The annual meeting of the church 
will be held April 25 at 7.3 p. m
Rev. Maurice Dunbar of Spruce 
Head, will be the speaker at the 
morning service Sunday at 9.30 
Pastor and Mrs. Overman are tak­
ing a week of their vacation at 
this time and will visit Mr. Over­
man’s brother in service in the 
Army, stationed in Tennessee.
Sgt and Mrs. William Pritchard 
of Ayer, Mass , were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leman Ox- 
ton. While here they attended1 the 
funeral of Mrs. Pritchard’s cousin, 
Barbara Conant in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs E. S Orbeton were 
In Portland on business Tuesday
Mrs. Charles Woodcock who has 
been with her mother. Mrs William 
Counce while she was ill, has re­
turned to her home in Thomaston
The Knox County Ministers’ As­
sociation met at the local church
yesterday told us the snow on the Monday. subJect was Rural
He resided in Portland 20 years
A  WINSLOWS
POTATO C H IP S
where he was employed as automo-
; bile tire salesman. He leaves two 
i sons, James A., of Portland. Ccry- 
I don with the U.S.A. in China; two 
1 daughters, Mrs. M Josephine Ap­
pleby of Portland and Mrs Evelyn 
Ferguson of Gardiner Services and 
interment were in Portland.
mountains averaged more than 
eight feet. This snow is perpetual, 
and some can be seen all the year.
Now I would hardly feel like 
closing without a word about my 
star ball team. We can play all win­
ter here, and our team has not lost 
a game so far.
We have a 15 year old short stop 
who would be hard to beat for a boy 
of his age He picks them up neatly 
and flips them to first like a certain 
blonde editor used to do his re-
Church Work.” Dinner was served 
•by the women a t the church din­
ing room.
The Tuesday Club met this week 
with Mrs Perley Merrifield and 
Mrs. Elmer Merrifield. Next ween 
the meeting will be with M rs. E. S 
Orbeton
Mrs. Francis Mills of Farnhurst, 
Del. and daughter Betty were call­
ers on friends recently. They visit­
ed in Camden while Mrs. Mills’ hus­
band, Sgt. Mills was on furlough.
ceiver, a Chai lie Ray, or one of the 
Howard doys.
Hoping these rambling remarks 
may seem worth reading to some, 
and that perhap some of you may 
come this way sometime and take a 
look for yourself. I remain,
Charles B. Morse
F Royce Miller, a former resident 
here, who was seriously injured 
while employed by the New England 
Shipbuilding Co , in South Portland, 
Is gaining at his home in Portland.
The ice has gone out of Lake 
Quantabacook—unusually early this 
Spring.
Mrs. Lola Ness, iMrs. Earl Ness, 
and Miss Priscilla Beals, all of Bel­
fast called Sunday on their parents 
and grandparents, iMr and Mrs. F 
A Dunton.
Mrs. Hattie Knight, Russell 
Knight and Mr. and 'Mrs. Harold 
Cobb attended the union musical 
program Sunday at the Baptist 
Church in Belfast.
At its latest meeting, April 7, 
Quantabacook Lodge conferred the 
Master Mason degree upon James 
L. Woodbury and Howard N Her­
bert of Morrill, and Lawrence C. 
Moody of Appleton. There was a 
large attendance, with about 70 
visiting Masons present from 20 
lodges, besides a goodly number of 
the members of the host lodge. Dis­
tinguished guests present were His 
Excellency, Governor Horace A 
Hildreth of Augusta, and Right 
Worshipful John L. Tewksbury of 
Camden, a past senior warden of 
the Grand Lodge of Maine, and 
present commander of the Grand 
Commandery of Maine. Mr. Wood­
bury is one of the members of 
Governor Hildreth’s Council. Gov­
ernor Hildreth was accompanied by 
Herbert L. Patrick, also of Augusta 
An oyster stew supper was served 
at intermission, and immediately 
after the supper interesting remarks 
were made by Governor Hildreth. 
Mr. Tewksbury, Right Worshipful 
James A. Sanker of Belfast, and 
Right Worshipful Adin L. Hopkins 
of Camden.
NORTH SEARSMONT
Mrs. Bernard Jackson and son 
Lee were guests of Mrs. Jackson s 
sister in Rockland for a week.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Savage of 
Northeast (Harbor were callers at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elden Mad- 
docks Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Merriam, 
Miss Josephine Littlefield and Mr. 
and Mrs. Elden Maddocks attended 
the Re-Dedication Services at the 
First Baptist Church in Belfast 
Sunday.
Mrs. Damie Gardner and Miss 
Christine Norwood were guests at 
the Maddocks Farm Sunday
Walter Poland met with a painful 
injury Sunday, slipping on a rolling 
stone. Dr. Tuttle of Union was 
called and (he is now able to be out.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Poland 
and son of Bath were callers at the 
Poland home Sunday; also Mrs Po­
land’s sister, Millie and son of the 
village.
SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Marion Grover and Miss Es­
telle Overlock, who are housekeep­
ing at what was formerly the War­
ren Creamery, entertained Sunday 
in honor of the 70th birthday of 
their grandfather, Oliver B. Libby. 
A chicken dinner with all the ‘fix- 
in’s'’ was served tmd the birthday 
cake made and presented by his 
daughter, Mrs 'Rachel Overlock. He 
was also the recipient of gifts, 
money, cards, etc. Others present 
beside Mr. andl Mrs. Libby were 
Oharlote and Neil Overlock, George 
St. Clair and Ernest Wooster.
G LEN  COVE
Mrs. Arthur Grinnell of Camden 
passed a day recently witl| Mrs C. 
E. Gregory.
Richard Woodward, Stic, surfboat 
instructor a t Sampson, N. Y., re­
turned Thursday to duty after sev­
eral days' visit with (his parents. Mr 
and Mrs. G eorge Woodward.
Mrs. William Partridge and 
daughter Gail of Warren were 
guests Saturday of Mrs. Vera 
Cousins.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sukeforth 
were guests Saturday of Mr and 
Mrs. E. B Hall
Drive w ith  your Fingers Crossed
“ I ’m  y o u r  a u t o m o b i l e  d e a l e r  . . .  t h e  m a n  w h o  
h a n d le s  P l y m o u t h ,  D o d g e ,  D e S o t o  o r  C h r y s le r  
c a r s  r ig h t  n e a r  y o u .  I t ’s  t i m e  f o r  m e  t o  s p e a k  
u p . T o o  m a n y  p e o p l e  a r e  d r iv in g  t o d a y  w i t h  
t h e ir  f in g e r s  c r o s s e d  . . . h o p in g  n o t h i n g  w i l l  
h a p p e n .  I t  d o e s n ’t  m a k e  s e n s e  t o  n e g l e c t  y o u r  
c a r  w h e n  r e g u la r  c h e c k - u p s  o f t e n  p r e v e n t  
t r o u b le .
“M y  j o b  t h e s e  d a y s  is  t o  h e l p  k e e p  y o u r  c a r  
r o l l in g  a n d  t o  save y o u  m o n e y .  I ’v e  g o t  e q u i p ­
m e n t  a n d  t o o l s  j u s t  fo r  t h is  p u r p o s e .  I ’v e  g o t  
t h e  r ig h t  p a r t s  i f  y o u r  c a r  n e e d s  t h e m .  M y  
e x p e r t  m e c h a n ic s  c a n  s p o t  t r o u b le  b e f o r e  i t  
g e t s  s e r io u s .
“I ’d  l ik e  t o  h e l p  y o u  k e e p  t h a t  c a r  o f  y o u r s  
in  g o o d  s h a p e .  P h o n e  m e  a n d  w e ’l l  s e t  a  d a t e .”
FOR TROUBLE-FREE SPRING A N D  SUMMER D R IV IN G *
♦C hange to  sum m er lubricants; check oil filter and air cleaner ♦C heck steering  
alignm ent *T est brakes ^ R otate tires ♦F lush  cooling system ; exam in e hose con­
n ection s *T u n e en g in e for warm  w eather driving ♦R epair dents; touch up rust 
•pots; polish  car for protection .
K I I P  B U T I N O  W A ■ B O N D S
This tra d e m a rk  id en tifies  
M O P A R  p a r t s  e s p e c ia l ly  
m a d e  fa r  P lym outh , D odge, 
DeSoto a n d  C hrysler cars, 
a n d  D o d g e Jo b-R a ted  Trucks— C hrysler C orpo­
ra tio n — P arts D ivis ion .
Tune in Major Bowes' Program Thursday, 9 P.M  ̂
E.W.T., CBS Network
F O R  Y O U R  O W N  S A F E T Y  H A V E  Y O U R  B R A K E S  C H E C K E D  T O D A y i




t Redeemable <{t a ll 
Octagon Preiniuni Stores)




Corp. Charles Miller passed the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Miller. Corp Miller is 
now stationed in Calais.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Genthner 
were in Bath Tuesday.
Dr and Mrs. C. W. McClur^ of 
West Newton, (Mass., spent/ the 
week-end at their Summer home 
here.
Miss Madelyn Creamer is con­
valescing at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Millard Cream­
er after an appendectomy a t Knox 
, Hospital, Rockland. Miss Creamer 
has been employed in Portland.
Mrs. Myron Chase went Sunday 
to Greene, where she will spend the 
next two weeks with Mr. Chase.
Donald French. USJ4, called re­
cently on Thomas Creamer and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Chute.
Mr and Mrs. W. K Winchenbach 
and Mrs Eben Wallace of Waldo­
boro spent Monday in Portland.
Mrs. Waldron Osier left Thursday 
for* an extended visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Albert Boyd in Dor­
chester, Mass, and other relatives 
around Boston. Mrs. Osier’s son, 
Richard Osier, U S N , met his 
mother there and spent Easter with 
her and the family.
Pvt Elroy Gross. Jr., has arrived 
“somewhere in Germany.”
SOUTH THOMASTON
Almond G. Maker, 66. died April 
5 in Haverhill, Mass. He was the 
brother of Mrs. Alfred Brown.
Kjge 7
X -
M i wferggy-.. i---------
EAST LIBERTY
Martel McLain, who has been 
working for his brother, George 
(McLain, for 11 weeks, is now em­
ployed in a Camden woolen mill.
George McLain is now able to sit 
up after having a relapse of in­
fluenza.
iMr. Connellty, daughter and 
granddaughter of Providence, R. I., 
were recent guests of H. L. Skinner.
Mrs. Leroy Howes was called to 
LaGrange recently by the death of 
her father, Mr Bishop.
Leroy F Howes received a tele­
gram recently stating that (Freddie 
Hall had been slightly wounded in 
action in Northern France.
Ella Ox ton Thompson, widow of 
Charles Thompson, died March 31 
at the age of 89. Mrs. Thompson 
was bom in Montville and lived the 
greater part of her life there. Her 
husband died several years ago and 
ten years ago she went to (Fairfield 
with Rev. (H. A. Burnham and fam­
ily and remained with them until 
her death She is survived by two 
brothers, G. A. Oxton and William 
Oxton of Montville; also by several 
nieces and nephews. (Her funeral 
was from the Liberty Church, Rev 
H. A. Burnham speaker, and the 
bearers were Elwln Adams. Chester 
Gray, Marshall Gordon and Eben 
Maddocks Burial was in The Plains 
cemetery in Montville.
MATINICUS
Mrs Orace Ames was recent guest 
of relatives in Rockland.
Mrs. Carrie Ames and daughter, 
Kathleen have been in Rockland 
for a few days.
C. B. Young has returned after 
spending several days on the main­
land.
Mr. Harding has arrived and will 
go lobstering this Summer. .
Sherwin Philbrook is home from 
the hospital in Massachusetts where 
he has been receiving treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. iL L. Young are 
home after several weeks ip Rock­
land.
School began April 9, after two 
weeks’ vacation. »
Mr. and Mrs. Chaney Ripley went 









T H E  E A G L E  F IR E  C O . O F  N E W  Y O R K  
N e w  Y o r k ,  N . Y .
Assets Dec. 31, 1944
Stocks and Bonds.





Deduct Items not admitted
Admitted,
L ia b i l i t ie s  D e c  31,
Net Unpaid Losses, 
Unearned Premiums.
All other L iabilities,
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all 'Liabilities,
I


















MERCHANTS MUTUAL CASUALTY CO. 
Buffalo. New York 
Assets Dec 31. 1944
Real Estate, $ 47.171 64
M o rtg a g e  L o a n s , 517.173 80
Stocks and iBonds. 4.340.650 63
C a s h  In  O ff ic e  and Bank. 1.228.353 84
Agents’ Balances, 1,123.065 18
Bills (Receivable. 27.534 29
Interest and R ents. 18,663 39
Gross Assets. $7,302,612 77
Deduct Items not adm itted. 224,049 01
Admitted.
Liabilities iDec 
Net Unpaid Losses. $4,145,028 87
Unearned Prem ium s, 1,704.436 50
AU other Liabilities. 213.905 49




Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus. $7,078 563 78
S U N  U N D E R W R IT E R S  IN S .  C O . 
'Assets Dec 31, 1944 
Stocks and Bonds. j 





Deduct Items n ot admitted.
A d m it te d ,
Liabilities, Dec 




Surplus over a ll 'Liabilities.
Total L iabilities and S ur­

















M E R C H A N T S  A  F A R M E R S  M U T U A L  
F I R E  IN S U R A N C E  C O . 
W o rc e s te r . M ass.
A ssets 'D ec. 3 1 . 1944
M o rtg a g e  L o an s . $14,950 00
S to c k s  a n d  B o n d s . 401.831 53
Cash In Office land Bank, 53.&51 97
Agents' Balances. 31.898 57
Interest and R ents. 3.314 95
All other Aseete, 6 089 03
Oross Assets. $511,936 05
Deduct Items not adm itted. 1,068 54
Adm itted. $510667 51
LlabUltles Dec 31. 11944
N e t  U n p a id  Losses. $ 19.054 70
Unearned Premium*;, 240.725 65
All other Liabilities. 16.074 71
Surplus over all Liabilities. 235.012 45
T o t a l  L ia b i l i t ie s  a n d  S u r ­
p lu s . $510,867 51
STANDARD ACCIDENT 
Detroit, Mich. 
(Assets Dec 31. 1944
R e a l Estate.
M ortg age  Loans.
Stocks and Bonds.






















Gross Assets. $41,971,873 67
Deduct Items n ot adm itted, 259.006 27
Admitted, $41,712,868 40
Liabilities Dec. <31. 1944
Net Unpaid Losses, 
Unearned Premiums, 






Surplus over all L iabilities, 10,159.989 13
Total L iabilities and S u r­
plus, • $41.712 868 40
R O Y A L  E X C H A N G E  A S S U R A N C E  
L o n d tm , E n g la n d
U nited S tates Branch 
111 John Street, New Yor.k, N. Y. 
Assets Dec. 31, 1941 
Stocks and Bends. $6,443,905 98
Cash In Office and Bank. 463.518 27 
A g e n ts  B a la n c e s . 826 480 87
Interest and Rents. 24 331 68
All Other Asset*. 98.404 36
G ro s s  A see U . $7,876,641 16
Deduct item s not adm itted. 180.214 58
G R E A T  A M E R IC A N  IN S U R A N C E  C O . 
1 L ib e r ty  S t , N e w  Y o r k , N . Y .
Assets Dec 31. 1944
Stocks and Bonds.














D e d u c t  I te m s  n o t  a d m it te d .  205.925 8'
Admitted.
lia b ilit ie s  D ec 31
Net Unpaid Loeses. 
U n e a r n e d  P re m iu m s ,
AU other Liabilities,
C a s h  C a p i t a l ,
S u ip lu s  o v e r  a l l  L i a b i l i ­
tie s .







T o t a l  L ia b i l i t ie s  a n d  S u r -
Plu*. ‘ $64.185233 91
• On th e  basis o f  -December 31, 1944 
market quotations for all bonds ant 
stocks owned, th is  Company's to ta l ad 
m ltted  asset* would be Increased b 
$66.183.90798 and surplus to  $32380
697 65 ________________
G R E A T  A M E R IC A N  I N D E M N IT Y  C O . 
N e w  Y o r k .  N . Y .
. Assets Dec 31. 1944 
Stocks and Bonds.
C a s h  in  O ff ic e  a n d  Bank.
Agents' Balances,
Interest and R ents 
All other Assets,
Grows A sse ts .
A d m it t e d .  $7,696,426 58
'Liabilities Dec 31. 1944
Net Unpaid Losses, $1,665,249 89
Unearned Premiums. 3.079.439 07
All other LlabUltles, 396.853 07
Statutory De
o o s tt. 500.000 00
Surplus over all












8urplue over all LlabUl­
tles.
T o t a l  L la b U lt le s  e n d  S u r ­
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.The Baptist Ladies Circle will 
serve a baked bean slipper Wednes­
day at 6 t>’clock. After supper a 
program in keeping with Patriots 
Day will be given, honoring a sup­
per guest, Serg. Cecil Day, whose 
departure for foreign service takes 
place soon. Rev. Alfred Hemp­
stead. pastor of (Piatt Memorial 
Church, 'Rockland, will be the 
speaker. t
T he Thom aston High School boys 
played their first ball game Friday 
afternoon with Waldoboro High 
School boys on the Thomaston ball 
grounds. The score was 13-3 in 
T hom aston's favor
Garfield Dolliver, who is em­
ployed in Boston, spent the weekend 
with his family at his home on Erin 
street.
Miss Elaine Boutciie. who is em-
by the High School Orchestra, fol­
lowed by a delightful Choral Speak­
ing. “The (Victory Garden,* by a 
group of children directed by the 
teachers of the Green Street School. 
The Toy Orchestra, led by Mrs. 
Newcombe, played several familiar 
selections in a novel manner. An 
accordion solo by Lloyd Miller, was 
followed by songs by the Brownie 
Scouts, under the direction of their 
leader, Mrs. Helen Elliot, preceded 
by an intricate Flag Drill and 
Chorus presented by the Grammar 
School, directed by Miss 'Robertson, 
assisted (by Mrs. Montgomery. S tu­
dents of the High School presented 
a timely play ‘‘And We Talk of Sac­
rifice,-’ directed by Miss Maude 
Thayer and a Glee Club Chorus led 
by Music Director, Mrs. Ruth San­
born. The tfflciency of the Stage 
Managers, Virginia Smith and 
Gwendolyn Jackson, contributed 
to the success of the evening. The 
total proceeds, over $100, were given 
to the Red Cross Fund. Tickets 
were sold by the Grammar School. 
High salesmen were James Bell and 
Janet Johnson.
Ruth Miller, cadet nurse at Peter 
Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston, isployed at the Traveler's, Hartford, .
Q.nn . arrived Sunday night to visit ' spending ten days with her grand-
Mrs. Harriet Forsblom, North Cush­
ing. Miss Boutciie, cam e by plane 
as far as Augusta.
Walter F. Henry, Cox., who has 
been passing a  ten-day leave at his 
home on Beechwoods street and 
with Mrs. Walter Henry at her par­
ents home on Elm street, returned to 
New York Sunday to report for 
duty.
The Fish land Game Association 
banquet was held Thursday, in the 
Masonic Temple with 73 present. 
Members of Grace Chapter, O .ES, 
were in charge of the supper.
A special assembly was held Fri­
day moriHng at the High School to 
honor the 'memory of our late Presi­
dent Roosevelt. Lawrence Kangas 
led the devotions. Grace Paulsen 
had charge of the .music, and appro­
priate remarks were made by Prin­
cipal Maxey.
Mrs. Roger Morse and Mrs. Lewis 
Johnson entertained a group of 
friends Saturday at the former’s 
home The evening was spent so­
cially. Refreshments were 'served. 
Those present were: Miss Lucy 
Adams, Miss Florinc Burnham. Miss 
Phyllis Hall, Mrs. Robert Wolfe, all 
of this town, and Mrs. Herbert 
Wood of Rockland. Mrs. Rcino Saas- 
tamoinen of Cushing and Bobby 
Fcvler of Everett, Mass.
Funeral services for Ivory B Han­
nan, who died at South Portland, 
Friday, were held Monday at the 
Davis funeral home. Interment 
was in (Union.
A capacity audience enjoyed the 
Red Cross benefit presented by the 
Schools Thursday at Watts hall. 
The program opened with selections
ORIENT ALLEYS
T H O M A S T O N
O P E N
W E D N E S D 'Y . T H U R S D 'Y  
F R ID A Y  E V E N IN G S  
UNDER MANAGEMENT OF
O R IE N T  A S S O C IA T IO N
A-l PIN BOYS ON HAND
31-32
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dana Miller. 
Mrs. Leila Smalley and Mrs. Guy
Lermond are visiting in Boston. 
Orient Lodge, F.A.M , will have a
special meeting tonight at Masonic
Temple. Work in the E. A. degree.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Stanley spent 
the week-end in Bangor and Old
Town.
The American Legion Auxiliary 
will meet Friday at 7.20 with Mrs. 
Hazel Anzalcne. Mrs. Mary Mathews 
of Damariscotta, vice president of 
the Third' District Council, will be a 
visitor.
Roger Morse, S2c, left Sunday for 
Camp Parks, Cal., after spending a 
leave 'with his family on Green 
street.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will 
meet Wednesday at 2 p. m , business 
meeting at 6 p. m., baked bean sup­
per at 6. There 'will be a Patriots 
Day program. Rev. Alfred Hemp­
stead of Rockland will be speaker
The quota in the Red Cross drive 
for Thomaston and Cushing was 
$8045. The campaign has closed 
with-a total of $3213.04. ,Cushing
has raised $285.60 The schools’ en­
tertainment held Thursday contrib­
uted $112.75 and is included in the 
above total. The chairman and com­
mittee wish to express their appreci­
ation of the co-operation extended 
by the citizens of the two towns.
The motion picture, “That Boy 
Jcc" was presented to the High 
School students at an assembly 
Thursday afternoon, following a 
talk by Rev. Mr. Cooney, representa­
tive of the W.C.T.U.
Memorial services were held Sun­
day at 3 p. m in the Federated 
Church for Pfc. David L. Wotton, 
who was killed in action in Germany 
Feb. 15 The service was conducted 
by Rev. Hubert F. Leach, pastor ot 
the Federated Church. The serv­
ices were largely attended. The 
American Legion and Auxiliary a t­
tended the services in a body. There 
were a 'number of bouquets of flow­
ers.
Alfred D Stanley, Cox. US NR., 
was a week-end guest of his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Stanley.
Orient Lodge, F.A.M., will hold an
assembly Thursday.
Mrs Herbert Smith was given a 
birthday party recently at her home 
in North Cushing. Those attending 
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spauld­
ing, Mrs. Garfield Dolliver, Mrs. 
Robert Stone, Mr.and Mrs. Ray­
mond Kangas. all of• Thomaston; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hall, Mrs. Har­
riet Forsblom. Herbert Smith and 
son Gerald of North Cushing. The 
birthday cake was made by her 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Spaulding. 
Refreshments were served and Mrs. 
Smith was given a sum of money.
Mayflower Tempjp. IPythian Sis­
ters, will meet Friday, preceded by 
a supper at 6 The supper com­
mittee: Mrs. Susie £lewbert. Miss 
Cora Robinson and Mrs, Alice Rob­
bins. ~“
George Sullivan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Sullivan, reported for 
service Friday at Fort Devens, Mass.
Grace Chapter Circle meets to­
night a t 7 30 with Mrs. Forrest 
Stone.
Ivory B. H annan
Funeral services were held Mon­
day at the Davis funeral home for 
Ivory B. Hannan, 48. who died sud­
denly Friday. Rev Hubert F. 
Leach officiated. Mr. Hannan was 
born in Lincolnville, Feb. 16, 1897, 
son of Nathaniel and Alberta Fro- 
hock Hannan. He was employed 
at the South Portland Shipyard.
He is survived by his widow, 
Marie Philbrook Hannan; four sons, 
Cpl. Norman, serving overseas in 
the Army, Bernard, Robert and 
Roger of Thomaston, daughter 
Blanche of Thomaston, his mother, 
Mrs. Alberta I^annan of Union; 
three brothers, Beryl, Vivian and 
Malcolm of Union; two sisters, Mrs. 
Daniel Collins of Waldoboro and 
Mrs. Howard Orff of Jefferson.
I
STA R TS W ITH  A W IN
A baseball game was played in 
Thomaston Friday between Waldo­
boro and Thomaston for the bene­
fit of the Red Cress. Thomaston, 
wen 13 to 3. The score:
W aldoboro
ab r h e
Eugley, c  ....................  2 0 0 i
Thierault, iss .............  3 0 0 0
Ralph, lb ................... .’ 3 1 1 0
Currie, cf ....................  4 0 1 0
Heyer, 3b ......................  4 O' 1 0
Osier. 2b ........................ 2 0 0 0
Morse, p ........................ 4 0 0 1
Mccdy, r f .......... - .......... 3 1 0  0
Tait, If .......................... 4 0 2 0
Cramer, c ....................  0 0 0 0
Smith, fc ........................ 2 0 1 1
Chapman, OH ................. 0 1 0  2
Prock, 2b ......................  1 0  0 0
Total .........................  32 3 6 5
Thomaston
t ab r h e
Spaulding, >3b ...............  5  1 1 0
Thorndike, cf 1...............  2 0 0 0
Orne, c f .......................... 3 2 0 0
Lash, rf ...........................  1 1 0  0
Beatyie, ss ....................  5 3 3 0
Bruce Jack, If ...........  4 1 2 C
Miller, lb ......................  3 0 1 0
Blaine Jack, 2b ...........  2 2 2 0
Watts, la 1.....................  5 2 1 0
Kangas, p  ....................  1 0  0 0
R Hall, p ......................  2 0 0 0
Sawyer, rf ....................  1 0  0 0
Levan, ;rf ......................  2 1 1 0
Clukey. p ...................... 1 0  0 0
Bell, lb ......................  1 0  0 0
Dana, lb  I.......................  1 0  0 1
Total ..................39 13 12 1
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Social M atters
The Dorcas Club was entertained 
I yesterday by Mrs. Delia Bird Sul­
livan.
TOWN OF THOMASTON NOTICE
DOG LICENSES DUE APRIL 1, 1945
F e e s — M a le , $ 1 .1 5 ;  F e m a le , $ 5 .1 5 ;  F e m a le ,  s p a y e d ,  
$ 1 .1 5 ;  K e n n e l, $ 1 0 .1 5 .
A fee of 85 cents will be asked for all licenses given to eonstable 
to eollect.
E N O C H  M . C L A R K  
TOW N CLERK
30-31 ‘
M P m m H E M L
BUY MORE W AR BONDS
NOTICE OF FINAL DIVIDEND
T H E  T R U S T E E S  FO R T H E  D E P O S IT O R S  O F T H E
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
T H O M A ST O N , M A IN E
A n n o u n c e  th a t  a  fin a l d iv id e n d  o f  9 % %  on  th e  • 
w a iv e d  d e p o s i t s  o f  th e  T h o m a s to n  N a t io n a l  .  
B a n k  w ill be p a id  on  a n d  a f t e r  A p ril 1 8 ,  1 9 4 5 .  
T h is  d iv id e n d  w ill  b e  c r e d ite d  on  th e  a c c o u n ts  
o f  w a iv in g  d e p o s i to r s  a n d  w ill  b e  a v a i la b le  o n  v 
a n d  a f t e r  th e  a b o v e  d a te .
R . 0 .  E L L IO T ,
JO H N  B R O W N ,
J . E . C R E IG H T O N .
T riffetees fo r  th e  D e p o s i to r s  o f  th e  




The Philathea Class will meet
Friday night at the home of Mrs.
Marjorie Hoffses. A covered dish 
supper will be served at 6.30. Mem­
bers are requested to take gifts for 
the sunshine basket.
SSgt. Thomas Dickens, from Will
Rogers Field, O k la , is spending a
15-days' furlough with his parents,
Dr. and Mrs. W L. Dickens Miss
Lucie Dickens of Boothbay Har­
bor is also spending this week at 
home. .
Miss Bertha Clasan is In Gardiner 
during the school vacation.
Mrs. Blanchard Greenlaw has re­
turned home after spending the 
Winter in Bath, where Mr. Green­
law is employed.
Mrs. A. W Rich will entertain the 
C.C.H. Club Thursday at her home 
on Elm street
Mrs. Mary Ames, who visited her 
son Allison Ames 
Mass., last week,
Friday accompanied by her son 
Aubrey, lately returned from the 
Philippines where he was an in­
ternee at Santo Tomas.
At the whist party at Grange hall 
Saturday Mrs. Louise Dunbar won 
first prize; Mrs. Lillian Lincoln, 
second; and Mrs. Francina Carver 
and Miss Emily Deakin, consola-t
tions. Another party will be held 
this Saturday night.
Ladies of the O.AR. will meet 
Friday night at Megunticook 
Grange Hall. Supper will be served 
at 6 o’clock.
Milford Payson is spending his 
vacation as guest of relatives ,in  
Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Stanley Frye is visiting her 
parents in Hollis.
Miss Edith Hary of Bates Col­
lege, Lewiston, spent the Weekend 
at her home here, a
Josephine Leo, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Domenico Leo, has been 
promoted from Store Keeper 3c to 
Store Keeper 2c at the Navy Field 
Branch. Cleveland, Ohio.
Miss Marjorie Steen is visiting 
relatives at Sherman Station this 
week.
Orman Goodwin. Jr., and his sis­
ter, Sandra, are spending a few 
days with their grandparents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Charles Goodwin in 
Brooks.
Memorial services for Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt were held in the 
schools Friday, Rev. L. W. Witham 
conducting those at the Elm street 
school and Rev. Melvin Dorr at the 
Brick school. There was also a me­
morial service at the Congrega­
tional Church Saturday at 4 o’clock.
A dinner meeting of the industrial 
members of the Committee for 
Economic Development will be held 
at Green Gables Inn at 6.30 o’clock 
tomorrow night. Russell Lee Brown 
Consulting Textile and Research 
Engineer at Lowell Textile Insti­
tute, will speak on the subject “Tex­
tile Research—Present and Postwar 
Developments.’’ Avery Matheson is 
the chairman.
Mrs. ■ Albert W. Hastings and 
sons, Wiliam and Donald, spent a 
day recently with Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond E. Ludwig and daughters. 
Faith and Ann, in Hope. Pfc. Ivan 
Pendleton, Earle Pearce and Obed 
Hart were supper guests Saturday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hastings.
Mrs. M W Spear left Saturday 
for Washington. D. C., where she 
will visit for several weeks.
A telephone has been installed in 
the residence of Arnold McPheters 
Beauchamp street. The number is 
405
Miss Mildred Graffam has re­
turned from Boca Grande, Fla., 
where she was employed during the 
Winter.
Mrs. Em m a Sm all has m oved from  
the William Ingraham apartment, 
corner of West and Commercial 
streets, to Mrs. Florence Knight’s 
house on Camden street.
Fred A. Norwood, W.R.C., which 
has been meeting weekly a t the 
homes of members during the Win­
ter months will meet Friday with 
Mrs. Emma Torrey.
Pfc. Ralph Staples of the Army 
Air Force, who recently graduated 
from gunnery school at Fort Myers, 
Fla., is spending a ten-day furlough 
with his parents,, Mr. and Mrs Rus­
sell Staples.
Ralph H Wilson of Criehaven 
spent the weekend at his home here. 
Upon Tetum Monday morning he 
was accompanied by his daughter' 
Lillian, who will spend a week there.!
The {Johnson Society will meet 
Wednesday with Miss Marion Weid­
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hewes,‘Mrs. 
William Hewes and Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Wheeler of Whitinsville, 
Mass., were weekend guests of Mrs. 
Emma Torrey.
A birthday party was given Sat­
urday afternoon for Charles H., 
aged four, son of Mr and Mrs. Her­
bert Crockett. Tnose present were; 
Beverly Clough, Brenda Spear, Lin­
da Ames, Reginald Grant, Barbara 
Rhodes, June Larrabee. Mothers 
were present. Refreshments were 
served. Charles received many nice 
gifts.
Charles Carver is ill at his home 
on West street.
Harbor Light Chapter, O.E.S., will 
meet tonight. Picnic supper at 6.30 
o'clock, followed by work on several 
candidates.
Mrs. George W Smith is enter­
taining today for contract bridge 
and luncheon.
Richard P Bird, who was taken 
ill a fewr days ago, is making good 
recovery.
SSgt. and Mrs. Paul Rackliff. up­
on return from a brief wedding trip, 
were guests at a reception held 
recently at the home of Mrs Rack- 
liff s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C^eorge 
E Hallowell. Those present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tolman, Mrs. 
Charles Gray, Mrs Clarence Rogers, 
Mrs. Arncld Allen. Mrs. Oliver B. , 
Erown, Mr and Mrs. Vesper Pack-, 
ard. Mrs. Walter Willis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank S. Hallowell, Miss 
Sandra Hallowell, Ernest Hallowell, 
Malcolm Hallowell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Pendleton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Farrand, Mrs. Archie Bowley 
Mrs. Donald G Crie, Mrs. Wm. Pay- 
son, Miss Ruth Payson, Thomas 
Mortimer and Mrs. Susie Karl. Re­
freshments included a bride's cake, 
made by Mrs Rackliff’s aunt, Mrs. 
Frank S. Hallowell. The newly­
weds received many fine gifts.
Admiral Ernest J. King. Chief of 
Naval Operations, spoke at th e 1 
Academy of Political Science meet­
ing. which was held a t the Astor 
Hotel, New York, recently. There 
were 2000 persons at the dinner. 
General and Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord 
were dinner guests of Thomas Wat­
son. Following the dinner, Admiral 
King was the guest cf General and 
Mrs. Lord during his stay in New 
York.
Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn went Fri­
day to New York for a week's visit.
“Into Big Channels”
A local organization which is 
up-to-the-minute in its study of 
national and International ques­
tions, is the Rockland league of 
Women Voters Members of this 
group take their citizenship ser­
iously and delve to the roots of pres­
sing problems
Alter a quarter of a century of 
experimentation with various ways 
of taking government to the people, 
the League has found the most ef­
fective to be group discussion. That 
is because the conclusions the people 
reach themselves are sounder and 
more lasting than any which might 
be sold to Ithem by high pressure 
tactics. 'The League now has over 
5000 discussion leaders all over the 
country guiding small talk into big 
channels, their reports indicate that 
government problems are going into 
the homes and conversations of 
people twho never before realized 
they could talk about such issues.
The Bretton Woods Monetary 
Fund and Bank, for example, were 
the subject o f 1 a discussion in a 
little Kentucky town's hotel lobby. 
Led by Mrs. Oscar Ruebhausen, a 
staff member of the National 
League, started with a few unin­
formed persons: but before long 
over 60 people had drifted in and 
stayed to talk. “Were you at the 
discussion the other night ’’ be­
came the town’s stock greeting for 
days. This story is being multi­
plied over and over, in factory 
groups, in churches, schools and 
organizations, but mast of all in 





Brownie Troop 7 met April 9 with
15 members present and started 
work on pictures of “I Love Little 
Pussy ' and “Old Woman In the 
Shoe.'’
Members of the Girl Scouts Leath­
ers’ Association will meet at Com­
munity Building Wednesday at 2 
o'clock.
Brownie Troop 6 held its regular 
meeting April 11. A card was sent 
to Diane Spurling, who has been ill 
for six weeks. The troop went on a 
short walk, and returned to Com­
munity Building for their closing 
exercises.
Blue Bell Seventh Grade Scouts 
met Tuesday with 14 present. The 
girls went on a hike Saturday. The 
girls are doing fine in learning the 
Morse Code.
Plans were made for a party to 
be held the 27th in the Tower Room. 
Girls in charge are Elizabeth Her­
rick, Joan Chisholm. Betty Gam ­
ble, Bertha Dondis, Evelyn Pendlc- 
ton, Ruth Mahoney and Jauice r  
W ebber.
The girls are still working on the 
Red Cross project.
Senior Service Scouts imet at the 
home of their leader April 11 Plans 
were /nade for an out-door picnic 
at the home of one of the girls some 
time in May, and another trip will 
take place after the girls start their 
meetings again.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
3  NEW ROSE DAWNS
FOR YOUR FLOWER GARDEN 
ORDER TODAY FOR SPRING PLANTING
To advertise our m ethod o f se llin g  d irect from  nursery to you 
through th e  m ail, w e’ll send you three w ell-rooted  Rose Daw n  
perennial flower p lan ts, ready to  se t ou t in  your yard. T hese are 
the new  flowers you have been hearing  about through n ew s­
papers, radio, and garden m agazines. N early a  quarter o f a  m il­
lion people ordered la st year. T hey grow tw o to  three feet h igh  
and bear loads of silver p ink  flowers. T hese p lants are not 
divisions or transp lants, but were grown from  seed  gathered  
from  p lants th a t have already flowered in our nursery. Set out 
a c c o r d in g  to  our sin 'p ie instructions and  you w ill have a  b eau ti­
ful d isplay all sea 'o n . P lease enclose 25 cen ts to  cover packing, 
p o sta g e , and h an d lin g  expense. W e'll carefu lly  dig, wrap, and  
sh ip  three n ice p lan ts postpaid th is  Spring w hen  w eather con d i­
tion s are ideal for transp lanting . Send your request today with  
25 cen ts to
CLARK GARDNER
R O U T E  1, E O X  3 5 4  O S A G E , IO W A
31*32
FOR SALE
EIGHT ROOM SINGLE HOUSE
A ll in  fin e  c o n d it io n . C o r n e r  lo t .
ELMER C. DAVIS, R ealtor
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
.775 M AIN STR EET. ROCKLAND.
Sanford W. Delano, 
the Maine Central Rai 
office, on a two wee 
and Mrs. Delano, left 
vacation trip to Tex.
Miss Marion H G. 
Massachusetts yestere: 
will be guest for a wrt 
Mrs Charles H Bui 
Jamaica Plain.
Miss Ann Povich an 
BerliawEky are spendin 
in Boston.
W IT H  OU 
direct reduction horn 
each  m onth ly  paym n  
portion  of the loan. 
5%.
ROCKLAND LOAN 4 
18 School St., Rockland
p e n
XE
Miss Nancy McBrine is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Guy Shibles in South 
ortland, and Edgar McBrine is 
visiting his aunt Mrs. Harland Raw- 
ley in Tenant’s Harbor.
YOU N E E D / / / ^  
HE N E E D S ) ^ / /
BUV UIHR B0I1DS
T ea at its Best •
SALADA'
T E A
In  P a c k a g e s  a n d  T ea  B a g s  at Y ou r G rocer's
RADIO PROGRAM FOR COMPLETE WEEK
W GAN FIRST ONYOUR DIAL 5  GO
R a d io  S ta tio n  W G A N , P ortland , p u b lish es th ese  rad io  p rogram s a s a serv ice to  you. W e su g g est th a t  you sa v e  th is  n ew sp ap er for  
ea sy  referen ce to  th e  program s. D evelop m en ts beyond our con tro l in c lu d in g  sp ecia l new s broad casts m ay n ecess ita te  m inor ch a n g es.
A
L e t  u s  g iv e  
P E R M A N E N 1. 
h a ir  in a  flatti 
w ill  b e  e a s y  
b e c o m in g . N< 
n o  s tr a g g l in g  
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Your News Reporter 
H illb illy  Jamboree
Farm and Home News
Your News Reporter 
H illb illy  Jamboree
Farm and Home News
Your News Reporter 
.1 b i l l y  J a m b o r e e
Your Ne*s Reporter 
H illb illy  Jamboree
Farm a n j Hom? News
Your News Reporter 
H i l l b i l l y  J a m b o i e e
Farm and Home News
Your News Reporter 
H illb illy  Jamboree
Farm and Home News









D j.ly  A r.anae





Wak» Up and Live
Your News Reporter
Late Risers' Club
Your News Reporter 
gaity tymansc





V/ak? Up and Live
Your News Repcrter 
la te  Risers'■ Cluu
Your News Reporter
Tally Almanac
Morning Ntrvs Rcvrtd .'p
WGAN Call to Church 
Places in the News 
Rendezvous W ith Music
w  w «•
ato ning News Round ip
WGAN Call To Church 
Places io the News
Organ Tnu»s
Getty Mitchell on the Air
Mornirg News Roundup
WGAN (fall to  Church 
Places in the News 
Rendezvous W ith Music
,Hg..s




Str.n j  Ensemble
Item ing  N r-s  Roundup
WGAN Call to  Church 
Places i o  the News
Organ Moods
Betty Mitchell on the Air
M o r n i n g  N e w s  R o u n d u p
WGAN Call l o  C h u r c h  
Places »n the New, 
Rendezvous W ith Music
Morn ng News Roundup
WGAN Call To Church 
Places in the News
Organ Tones
Betty Mitchell on the Air
Morning News
American School cf Air
M •< 0* I t
Points and Pointers
Nine O'Clnck News 





News of the World
The Victory Hour
Old Fashioned Revivalw *  aa
Nine 0 'C lor k News 
American School of Air
Points and Pointers
M o r n i n g  N o w s
American School of Air
•« K  «4 /A
Points and Pointers
Nine O'clock News 
Amerireg School ol Air
»» •» n  n
Points and Pointers
Your News Reporter
Say It  W ith Music 
NarJrcne Hour
Romance ot Evelyn Winters 
Review of the News
Your Ne ws Repcrter
Say It With W!';..ic 
Nazare-e Hour
Romance of Evelyn Winters 




These are the WACs 
Teen-hi fun ;










Romance o* Evelyn Winters 
Review of the News
Your News Rrmorfer
Half and H alf
Romance of f velyn Winters 
Review of the News
Your News Grow ter
Say It  W ith  Music 
Nazarene H eir
Romance of Evelyn Winters 
































i Your News Reporter
Editors View the News
Big Sister
Romance of Helen Trent 
Our Gat Sunday
Your News Reporter 
Editors View the News 
B'g Sister






Your News Reporter 
Concert Masterat aaJV • «t . »
at at
Songs of Comfort & Cheer
Your News Reporter 
Editors View the News 
Big Sister
Romance of Helen Trent 
Our Gat Sunday
Your News Reporter 
Editors View the News
Big Sister
Romance ot Helen Trent 
Our Gal Sunday
Your News Reporter
Editors View zhe News
Big Sister












Life Can Be Beautiful
Ma Perkins
Bluebook of Fashion 
and Rhythm
Young Dr. Malone
Grand Central StationM •»
Y o u r  N e w s  R e p o r t e r




Elisabeth May Craig»« t« aa
Edward R. Murrow
Life Can Be Beautiful
Ma Parkins-  M ,
Bluebook of Fashion 
and Rhythm
Young Or. Malone





Life Can Be Beautiful
Ma Perkins















Of Men and Books 
Adventures in Scienct 
Carolina Hayride
Stradivari Orchestra


























Tale of Two Cities
Food and Home Eanim
«  '* W W
Time to Remember
Ta!e of Two Cities
Food and Home Forum*A *4 ««
The Land is BrightM *• an s»
Tony and Juanita
Buildbrs of Victory
New York Philharmonicm aa tt
«h «h M
«B •  W
Time to Remember
Tale of Two Cities
Food and Home Forumn sa n
Time to Rem*mbcr
Talc of Two Cities
Food and Home FoAim
t* at aa »a
Time to Remember
Tale of Two Cities
Food and Home Forum
aa aa aa a«









Report from Washington 
Report from Overseas
«• •



































Bowdoin on the AirM W ««
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Meaning of the News
Your News Reporter
Eud Cornish— Sports
Jimmy Carroll Sings 
Familiar Old Time Tunes 
The World Today
Meaning of the Mws
Your News Reporter
Bud Cornish— Sports
Peon j's  Platform
•a ae at
The World Today
Bob i rout. News
Ozzie and Harriet Nelson
at t  t t  »a
t t  a t t  e
Toasties Time
t t  t t






Meaning of the News
Your News Reporter
Bud Cornish— Sports
Edwin C H ill
Dinner Time Revue 
Fam iliar Old Time Tunes 
Meaning ot the News
Your News Reporter
Bud Cornish— Sports
Jimmy Carroll Sings 
Fam iliar Old Time Tunes 
The World Today




































Jack Kirkwood Show 
the Recorder— News 
Symphonette, M. Piastro
Mayor of the Town
at t t  at aa
Amerka In the Air
at t t  at aa
Kate Smith HourU tt at
tb t t  t t
t» w t t
Jack Kirkwood Show 
Hedda Hopper's Hollywood 
Thanks to the Yanks
at at t t  t t  at
Jack Kirkwood Show




The Recorder— News 
Jimmie Fidler




The Aldrich Family 
Adventures of Thin Man
at an at t t
B ill Henry— News
Danny Kaye Show
F .B .I. in Peace and War







Bums and Allen Show
»• aa ae aa
















I t  Rays To Be Ignorant 
Those Websters
at t t
Your H it Parade
•  at
Symphonette, M. Piastro
Radio Reader's Oigest 
Texaco Theater
t t  t t
Lux Radio Theater
ae at aa
It t t  t t
Inner Sanctum
Ride the Iron Horse












t t  t t
USO Revue«B
Hon Robert Hale
Take k  Or Leave It
t t  a t  an t t  tB
We The Petite
Screen Guild Players
•  t t  t t
The Cameron Andrews 
Show
Service to the Front
«  aa aa ««
Congress Speaks
Behind Scenes at CBS
Great Moments in Music




































S i l *  Off
Your News Reporter
Ned Calmer— News 
Excursions In Sem ite  
Casey, Press Photographer 
Press News
S.gn Off
Your News Reporter 
W illiam  L. Shirer
Joan Brooks— Songs 
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Miss Marion H. Ginn went to 
Massachusetts yesterday where she 
will be guest) for a week of Dr and 
Mrs. Charles H. Bonzey. Jr., In 
Jamaica Plain.
Miss Ann Povich and Miss Anita 
Berliawsky are spending a few days 
in Boston.
W IT H  O U R
direct reduction home loan plan, 
each monthly payment cancels a 
portion of the loan . In terest is at
5%.
ROCKLAND LOAN &, BLDG. AS’N. 
IS School St., Rockland, Me., Tel. 430
28-tf
j.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hamlin, 
w in have been living in Portland 
for three years, have returned to 
R rkland and are Tending a t 493 
Main street.
Mrs. Edgar J. Southard, who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J  N. 
Southard since June, went Sunday 
to Winthrop, Mass. Mrs. Southard, 
nearly 80, was accompanied to 
Massachusetts by her daughter. 
Mrs. (Frank Taylcr, who arrived 
here from Winthrop Satuday aft­
ernoon.
. At the April meeting of the ex­
ecutive board for the Service Men’s 
Club. Mrs David Goldberg’s name 
was added to the list of senior 
hostesses. Two new names were 
j added to the junior hostess list— 
j Miss Barbara DuPuis and Miss 
Marjorie Cushing. I t  was voted 
that beginning the first of June 
when the next fiscal year starts, 
that dues of junior hostesses will 
be the same as those cf senior hos­
tesses. The club thanks to Knox 
Lodge, IG .O P , for the generous 
check recently received expresses 
appreciation for all assistance and 
patronage given making the Easter 
Monday dance a success.
Mr. and Mrs Irl Hooper have re­
turned from Bangor where they 
have been guests at the Bangor 
House.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy S. Dinsmorp 
went Friday to Boston whe4e they 
are visiting relatives fcr a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dobson, 
Jr., were in Portland Saturday, go­
ing thence to Portsmouth, N. H . to 
spend the weekend with 'Mrs Dob­
son's sister, Mrs. Sidney Radcliffe.
Mr. and Mrs. William R Hooper 
(H. Lucille Morse R N.) of Molas­
ses IPond. East brook, were guests 
Sunday and Monday of Misses Mar­
garet Albee. 'R. N., and Margaret 
Crockett, at the Lauriette. Satur­
day. the Hcopers visited Mr. and
T o  W ed N avy Nurse
Petty Officer Kenneth Hooper 
of Rockland Will Wed 
Wisconsin Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Harlowe M. Rouse, 
of Dale, Wisconsin, announce the 
engagement of their daughter. En­
sign Nancy Marie itouse, (NNC) to
Petty Officer Kenneth A Hcopcr, 
Mrs. Harvard Young in Waterville 118 Camden street, this city.
------- ; Ensign Rouse trained at the
Mrs. Ingrid Nelson of Presque Isle 
is visiting with relatives and frienls 
in Rockland and Portland.
Mrs. Annie M. Flint of Boston Is 
visiting her son. Wendell C. Flint 
of Fulton street.
Michael Reece Hospital Chicago, 
special zing in Psychiatric Nursing.
Petty Officer Hcoper specialized 
in Psychiatric work since entering 
the Navy in 1942.
Prior to his enlistment, he was 
sal«s clerk at H. H Crle & Co.
Both Ensign Rouse and Petty Offi­
cer Hoc per are serving in the U. S. 
Naval Hcspital Psychiatric wards
Captain Maude M. Staples of the 
Salvation Army staff in New York 
City, returned to her duties Sunday, 
following several days’ visit with 
her mother, Mrs. William E. Staples 
Lewiston.
Mrs. Robert E. Pendleton is visit­
ing her brother, Alfred Thomas, in 
Lewiston.
Mrs. Esther (L. Feams, who has 
been spending a week at the Hotel 
Rockland, while visiting her hus­
band, Williams Feams, BM2c. U. S 
Coast Guard, returned toTtcchester^ 
N. Y| Sunday.
Mrs. Earl U. Chaplet-, is visiting at 
the home of her daughter. Mrs. 
Arlehe Stuart, in Cape Neddick.
Rounds Mothers will have a cov­
ered dish supper, 16.30 Wednesday 
night at the Congregational ves­
try, with Mrs. Irene .Moran, Mrs. 
Marion Cook, and Mrs. Florence 
Snow as hostesses. Members are 
asked to bring their own dishes, sil­
ver, butter and sugar.
-
Mrs. iRetta Cole will entertain 
Hatetoquitit Club tomorrow after­
noon at her home, Bicknell Block.
Miss Leola J. Wellman of Port­
land was the weekend guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Ervin L. Curtis,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Leslie Tripp and 
daughter, Dorothy, of Portland, 
were recent guests of Mr. Tripp’s *at" o ^ a t  Lake7, 111 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. 1 
Tripp at The Highlands. Mrs.
Pauline Rumery of Portland, who 
has been iir Rockland on a two 
weeks’ vacation with her grand-
Err.est B. Buswell is on a two 
weeks’ vacation from his duties as 
ticket agent for the Maine Central 
Railroad. With Mrs. Buswell, Miss 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Tripp, Noddin, a teacher in the
returned home with her parents, Mr. Northampton, Mass., Schools, and 
and Mrs. M. Leslie Tripp. , Miss Elsie Burbank, who teaches in
__ ~  ~ . Cohasset, Mass., they left yesterdayMrs. Florence Dyer of Owl’s Head , ,  , .. . . . „  .. . for visits in North Anson and inhas returned from New Bedford, „
, ,  r. v. . .. . Connecticut.Mass., where she spent the Winter i 








$ 5 .0 0
H E L E N E  C U R T IS  
C O L D  W A V E S
From
$ 1 0 .0 0
Mr. and Mrs. George B Wood, 
who have been spending the Win­
ter at Punta Gorda. Fla., arrived 
home Saturday. On their way they 
visited two weeks In Bradenton, 
Fla.
Mrs. Sherman H.lLord and daugh­
ter, Alice, are at the home of Mrs. 
Lord's father. Patrolman Earl U. 
Chaples, while Mrs. Chaples 'is vis­
iting at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs, J. Wesley Stuart in Cape Ned­
dick.
Mr and Mrs, Joseph W. Robin­
son went to Boston yesterday after­
noon for a few days stay.





Shows 2.00, 6.10, 8.30
FRI..
L e t  u s  g iv e  a  P E R S O N A L IT Y  
P E R M A N E N T . W e 'l l  s t y le  y o u r  
h a ir  in  a  f la t t e r in g  c o if fu r e  t h a t  
w ill b e  e a s y  to  k e e p  a n d  v e r y  
b e c o m in g . N o  s p l i t  o r  d r y  e n d s ,  
no s t r a g g l in g  c u r ls .  Y o u 'l l  b e  
m o r e  th a n  p le a s e d .
Mrs. Karl M. Leighton, Mrs Rollo 
Gardner and Mrs Harold Grlndle 
of Camden, and 'Mrs. George w. 
Hamlin of Rockland were guests of 
Mrs. Clifford Redonnet, 'Bristol, 
Thursday, for a meeting of th© 
‘Three-G-’ Club.
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uunNDHdOS NEW
U C H W C fiS E  ,U 'U’
Evening Prices All Day Thursday
Educational Club H as New President
Has a Varied and Interesting Rubinstein Club Has Suc-
A happy event took place Satur­
d ay  night at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Maurice C. Nute on Willow 
street, when Mr. Nute's mother, 
Mrs Elmer P. Nute of Madison ob­
served her 62d birthday, co-inci­
dent with the 19th wedding anni­
versary of Mr. Nufe and his wife, 
the former Velma Holt, both for-, 
merly lof iMadison. The three chil­
dren of Mrs. Elmer F. Nute, Mau­
rice. Alice anud Mrs. Pauline Merry 
were present and also her four 
grandchildren, Maurice C. Nute, Jr., 
Betty Jane Nute, Constance Lou 
Merry and Katherine Merry. The 
evening was spent socially and re­
freshments were served. Mrs. Nut® 
and Mr. and Mrs Nute were recip­
ients of several gifts.
Lieut, (j. g.) John Burnfin, U S. 
Navy, who recently returned from 
Europe, and Mrs. Burnfin of Buf­
falo, South Dakota, were weekend 
guests of Lieut. Jasper D. Akers 
and Mrs. Akers, at their home on 
Limerock street. Lieut and Mrs. 
Burnfin left Sunday for Newport, 
R. I.
Mrs. Edna F|ood, Mr. and Mrs- 
'jam es H. Pillsbury, son Billy and
Idaughter Jean, spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Coffey
at Ash Point. Billy is staying over 
for a visit with his grandparents 
and Jean is guest until Sunday of 
her cousins. Jacquelyn and Carolyn 
Snow. Fulton street.
Program For Next Friday 
Night
Among the attractive musical and 
miscellaneous features already se­
cured for the Woman's Educational 
Club Friday night in the Universa- 
list vestry, to which gentlemen are 
invited and at which every feminine 
is invited to become a full-fledged 
member by paymg 26 cents or more 
at the door or to club officers, are 
musical reading. Mrs. Beulah Ames, 
piano aocompanist, Mrs. Faith 
Berry; piano solo by eight-year-old 
Sonia Dobbins; trombone solo, Flo- 
rian Clarke; piano and vocal solo 
by Miss Barbara Clark; piano duet, 
Misses Mary and Catherine Libby; 
comet solo. Frank Young; vocal 
solo. Miss Bertha McIntosh; trom­
bone solo, Harley Fisher; vocal solo. 
Mrs. Harley Fisher; tenor solo, S. T. 
Constantine, accompanist, Mrs. El­
sa Constantine; vocal solo, Mrs. 
Madolyn Wettengel.
The evening speaker is Col. Mal­
colm Stoddard, manager of Togus. 
subject, “Post War Obligations To 
World War II Veterans.”
For picture showing by courtesy 
of Rockland High School Seniors, 
this one will be "Let's Go America,” 
a double-reel film, interesting and 
instructive.
Besides important business the 
afternoon session at 3 o'clock in the 
Universalist Church parlor offers 
brief club papers and an important 
topic “Why Do Men Go Wrong?" by 
the Superintendent of the State Re­
formatory at South Windham, Perry 
D. Hayden, with current events and 
box lunch at 6.
The public is welcome to the eve­
ning session on the terms as stated 
above. Feminines are honorable as 
to chiseling and fully aware of the 
club's two honorable aims to buy all 
possible War Bonds, already pos­
sessing $1400 worth and to promote 
interest in civic education cn both 
now and hereafter.
cessful Opening Of Picnic 
Supper Season
Rubinstein Club members to the 
number of 40 were supper guests at 
i Mrs. Alex Vardavouliss charming 
' home on Masonic street, Friday 
night, opening the season of picnic 
! suppers with great success, after 
. which the club held its business 
; meeting and election of Mrs. Mary 
Lawry Garrett to the presidency 
of the club, which was greeted with 
applause.
The program, under the leader­
ship of. Mrs. Mildred Havener, was 
of high quality. Opening with a 
brilliant duet by Mrs. Vardavoulis 
and Miss Dorothy Lawry, overture 
from Fidelio, by S. V. Bastsoney.
Then came Mrs. Dora Bird with a 
paper, "Ideals of the Rubinstein 
Club,” which touched our hears with 
new vigor to carry on as described 
Soprano,'Mrs. Mildred Berry. “I Will 
Lift Up Mine Eyes,’’ Eroille; and 
“Can This Be Summer," Clara Ed­
wards.
Piano duet, Mrs. Elsa Constan­
tine and Miss Kathie Keating, 
Spanish Dance. Moskowsky.
This closed the formal program 
and the evening was spent in con­
versation and listening to Mrs Wet­
tengel sing. Several members joined 
her in |beautiful songs, with Mrs. 
Kathleen Newman a t the piano. 
This delightful evening closed the 
club season with thanks to the effi­
cient committee which carried out 
the event. The flowers lent grace to 
the occasion and the table was 
beautiful with luscious food and ap­
pointments. Mrs. Garrett served 
coffee and others members served 
under the efficient chairman of re­
freshments of Mrs. Clemis Preston.
—Kathleen S. Fuller.
Our first Lady, (Gov. Hildreth's 
wife (has made her maiden speech 
with dignity and womanly beauty of 
thought at W.L.U member mid­
w inter luncheon at Lewiston.
• • • •
On His Return From Moscow
I have not. therefore, hesitated 
to travel from court to court like a 
wandering minstrel. But always 
with the same songs or the same 
set of songs.—Winston Churchill.
• • • •
Under the impetus of this war, 
it is found with satisfaction that 
X-ray technique has been so de­
veloped that virtually all combat 
material used by the American 
Armed Forces are x-rayed.
• • • •
Has It ever occurred to you that 
Tranquillity is the product of pos­
sibly several different things, name­
ly; vision, optimism and digestion. 
Thus, it's up to the housewife to 
make food not only attractive but 
properly digestive So much de­
pends on food properly planned to 
give all the needed elements.
• * • *
This war has taught many sol­
diers the power of prayer under the 
most stressful circumstances; and 
they will remember, when peace 
comes, and these recollections will 
give fragrant comfort to their lives. 
• • • •
As the tide of battle runs against 
Germany the explosion of their un­
couth hate will take all the forms of 
Evil known to man, and we need 
be on the watch both day and night. 
They are taught to hate and now 
they have found easy entrance to 
our Maine coast they will not give 
up easily. •
• • » •
Not yet are the steam locomo­
tives outmoded by the grand diesel 
engines, but it is not difficult to 
imagine the delays the war freights 
might have met, had not the great 
diesel been ready to work night and 
day and with little loss of time for 
refueling «nd getting well tuned 
up.
♦ • * ♦
This April will appear the first 
book by Marshall Field, to be called 
“Freedom Is More Than a Word.” 
The publishers describe it as Mr. 
Field's personal testament, a state­
ment of his beliefs and the method 
which he takes to put them into 
action. One of the most exciting 
chapters in modern journalism, the 
story of the newspaper 'PM, is in­
cluded in this literary venture by a 
merchant with liberal views and
the courage to exemplify them.
• * * •
Persons who really know say the 
Petrillo case has been handled in a 
clumsy and Inept manner. These 
racketeers get all of the breaks.
• * • •
The (magic in one’s best dreams 
and endeavors should meet success 
if one keeps advancing with confi­
dence toward high ground of 
thought.
• * • •
The inate generosity of the 
American people will make them 
desire that food be sent to the hun­
gry starving peoples of Europe and 
be willing to take less of the luxu­
ries for the period of need.
• • • •
Once we we;e told, poetry was in 
active demand; every man or wom­
an of culture composed verse. 
And today poetry is encouraged in 
every magazine, newspaper, and 
many books
• • • •
A new property of the magnet 
which enables it to float in air has 
been discovered by Soviet scien­
tists, and this will be one of the 
greatest values in the field of metals.
4 •  •  •
Strawberry by the barrel is not 
a new thought. When I visited the 
West Coast of Florida in 1927 and 
1928. there was in the yard of my 
son-in-law a 'Barrel of Strawber- 
: ries.” The Christian Science Mon- 
I itor of April 12 has quite an arti- 
1 cle on this thought. Punctures of 
J round holes about the barrel had 
' been made, and the plants placed 
; in well nourished soil in these 
’ apertures. We watched them grow, 
j blossom and fruit in large luscious 
I berries, and they were excellent in 
flavor and 6ize The soil was well 
, watered and repeated nourishment 
made for heavy bearing. So if the 
l barrels can be found every yard can 
have its strawberry patch in a small 
space of ground. It's not a  bad 
j idea to be able to turn the barrel
for sunshine on all sides.
• 4 • •
To remove chewing gum from a 
garment or shoe, place in ithe re­
frigerator and chill well anti the 
gum will then scrape off easily
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Conary of 
Togus, formerly of Rockland, were 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard A. Dunbar.
Mrs. C. Maitland Swimm (Anna 
M. Hall) of Lynn. Mass., formerly of 
Rockland, is a patient at th% Essex 
Sanitorium. Middleton. Mass.
Odds and Ends Group of the Con­
gregational Church will meet. Wed­
nesday night with Mrs. Alice Hellier 
West on Talbot avenue. Mrs. Ha­
zel Ford will be the (assisting hostess.
Saturday Night Club was enter­
tained last week at the Copper 
Kettle for chicken supper and cards 
the hostesses being Mrs. William 
W. Spear anud Mrs. Montoro R. 
Pillsbury.
(More Personals on Page Six)
S E N TE R ^C R A N E 'S
— -  7 7 - _____________
g p R l N G  Hl?
Warrant Officer A. B. Roy, U.SN, 
Mrs. Roy and son Philip of Long 
Beach, Calif., are guests of Mr. and 
Mlrs. lEdward H. Blackington of 
West Meadow road. Mr. Roy was in 
the Navy 16 years before World War 
II began, but this is his first home" 
furlough in seven years A family 
dinner party, given at the Black- 
ington’s home Sunday had 14 guests 
—The Roys, Mr and Mrs. Ralph 
Blackington, of Bath, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald [Simonton and two children 
of Rockport, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Connon and son and Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Blackington.
FOR GIRLS From 3 Io  14
$ 1 . 9 8  t o  $ 6 . 9 i
MARCH. OF TIME 
News—Cartoon





PARKI ROCKLAND ■  > Evening Shows At 6.30 and 8.45
R ad io 's  M y s lo ry  Shocker O n  The^ 
Screen For The First 
T im et
STARRING
R IC H A R D
MONVOBAM PtCTURIS<#<•/« *91
” S« I  « 
th e  F r a n k l i n  S to v e  f o r  
W a s h in g  M a c h in e
a
T h e  a d v e n t  o f  l im ite d  tr a n sp o r ta t io n  an d  e v e n  m o re  
l im it e d  m e r c h a n d is e  h a s  m a d e  " c la s s if ie d ”  fa n s  o f  th o u ­
sa n d s  o f  p r o s p e c t iv e  b u y e r s , s e l le r s ,  a n d  sw a p p er s !  A n y ­
o n e  w h o  d o e s n 't  b e l ie v e  th e  o ld  s a y in g  a b o u t  " o n e  m a n 's  
m e a t . . . ”  is  h e r e b y  a d v is e d  to  c o n s u lt  th e  c la s s if ie d  
s e c t io n  o f  th e  P o r t la n d  S u n d a y  T e le g r a m !
T h is  is  b u t  o n e  o f  th e  m a n y  o u t s ta n d in g  f e a tu r e s  th a t  
m a k e  th e  P o r t la n d  S u n d a y  T e le g r a m  a  ' 'm u s t” f o r  in te l l ­
ig e n t  r e a d e r s .
$orianb &nnbap Qfckgram
D IX
wind. CARROL NAISH 
GLORIA STUART* ALAN DINEHART 
JOAN WOODBURY • A Columbia Picture
NEWTAk DEN'THEATRE
C A M D E N  • • • P H O N E  2 5 1 9
FREE RADIO BAR DRAWING 
T O N IG H T , T U E S D A Y , A P R IL  1 7  
A pre war Stewart Warner Radio Bar will be given to someone in 
tonight’s audience. Drawing at 9.05 
On The Screen
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‘ THIS IS .AMERICA” and NEWS
e> ,f  (Mill FM «»' ' * *
See our spring parade of exciting Cinderella
Frocks . . . eye-catching styles in bright.
breath-taking colors! Here are fine cottons 
and spun rayons . . .  all proudly bearing
the Cinderella label, your assurance of
top quality, dainty detailing, clever
styling. You'll want several of these wonderful 
Cinderella Frocks for daughter's spring
and Easter wardrobe . . . Come, shop today!
, ♦ 5 * 8  \
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On The Honor Roll The Hard Of H earing
N a m e s  O f M a n y  P u p ils  W h o
M a d e  th e  G ra d e  A t R o c k ­
la n d  H ig h
The honor roll for the third quar­
ter at Rockland High School has 
been posted by Principal Blaisdell 
as follows:
Seniors
All A's—Joan Abbott (5), Lois 
Clark (4), Elizabeth Hempstead (4), 
and Margaret Jackson <5).
Pour A's—Edith Carr Janet Smith, 
and Wendell Webber.
Three As — Margery Crowley, 
Vina Delmonlco. Jack Oaliano 
Florence Knight, and Evelyn 
Bweeney.
Nothing below B—Virginia Far­
rell, Dorothy Harden. Celia Hetrick, 
(Lorraine Iott, Aiinee Karl, Dale 
(Lindsey, and Pauline Stevens.
Juniors
All A’s—June Ames (4). Kenneth 
Chatto (6), Jeannette Gardiner (5), 
Betty Gray (5), Betty Heming (4), 
Joan Hunt (4), Flora Hustus (4), 
Barbara Koster (5), Lucille Mank
(4) . Paul Payson (5), Edna Sher­
man (4b and Prances Snow (5).
Pour A’s—Priscilla Anderson, and 
Catherine Young.
Three A’s—Curtis Lindsey, George 
Morton, and Margaret Steeves.
Nothing below B—'Robert Achorn. 
Louise Barton. Charlotte Cowan, 
(Margaret Meldrum. Corrinne Smith, 
(Molly Tootlll, Margaret Valenta, 
Florence Woodward, and Margery 
Young.
Sophom ores
All A’s—Mary Carrillo (6>, Lor­
raine Curry (5), Carolyn Howard
(5) , Jane Perry (5), Lucy Radcliffe 
(5). and Mary Sawyer (5).
Pour A’s—Marion Blake, Anna 
Heino, Madeline Hoffses, and John 
Sulides.
Three A’s — Phyllis Anderson, 
Elizabeth Fraser, Lucy MaoLaugh- 
lin, Albert Rogers, and Thomas 
Smith.
Nothing Below B — Rosemarie 
Goodman. Beverly Merchant, Dora 
Munroe, Grace Smith, Kathryn 
Stevens, and Patricia Wellman.
Freshm an
All A's — Diane Cameron (4), 
Robert Chatto (4), Cynthia Knowl­
ton (4), Warren Martin (4), Kath­
leen Paul (4), Dorothy Pettce <4», 
Katherine Snow <4>, Gloria Studley 
(4), Peter Sulides (4), Carol Ann 
Wolcott i4>. and Jean Young (4).
Three As—Marilyn Cates, Leslie 
Estabrook, Henrietta Holt, Nancy 
Gregory, Christine Hurd, Anna 
Lind, Earlene Perry and Betty 
Staples.
Nothing below B — Elizabeth 
Brewster, Anna Bullard. Louise 
Connolly, Clifford Harper, Mona 
Joyce, Donald Marsh. Natalie Nash, 
Madeline Rubenstein. Marilyn Spear. 
Joyce Wotton, and Pauline Skinner
P O R T  C L Y D E
After a pleasant sojourn of six 
months at the Thorndike Hotel S 
Newton Broadbent has returned to 
Port Clyde. Miss Mabel Balano has 
resumed her position as house­
keeper at the Broad-bent cottage.
W e e k ly  S e ss io n s  R e s u m e d  
B y R o c k la n d  S o c ie ty —  
In te re s t in g  M e e t in g s
The Rockland Society for the
Hard of Hearing met Thursday with 
Mrs. Gladys Thomas,, and weekly 
meetings were resumed replacing 
the biweekly winter sessions. Let­
ters were read from Mrs. Julia Mar­
ley of Gardiner and Mrs. Avis 
Haynes of Totenville, N Y.
An outstanding program was pre­
sented at the meeting of Maich 15. 
whert "The Passion Play" was re­
viewed by Mrs MargperPe Hull who 
recently attended the Black Hills 
showing at Miami, and read by Mrs 
Nancy Brown. The pageantry of 
the life of Christ must be impres­
sive and awe-inspiring in its per­
manent home in South Dakota but 
Mrs Hull found the Miami High 
School stage totally inadequate for 
the performance. However, the most 
revealing comment on the Passion 
Play and the current pull of religi­
ous drama is found in box office 
statistics. It was played to packed 
houses in Miami, as it does wherever 
it goes, “which proves that the life 
of Christ can hold its own with 
night clubs and other forms of en- 
tei tainment.”
Mrs Hull s graphic description of 
her impressions follow: Josef Meier 
as the Christus has a perfectly 
beautiful face, and they say his voice 
is spellbinding But Judas gave a 
superb performance and if the en­
tire cast could have held the tempo 
of Judas it would have been wonder­
ful.
At the meeting of April 5, Mrs. 
Blanche Witham conducted the 
lesson and Mrs Thomas gave an in­
teresting paper on "Sugar,” listing 
its various uses and explaining the 
vital part it plays in war time needs 
as well as our every day lives Miss 
Maude Marsh gave a quiz on 
animals and brought out some 
astounding facts.
Current events included a report 
of the return of the swallows to San 
Juan Capistrano, California mis­
sion, where they have sought 
sanctuary on the selfsame day for 
jver a century and a half. A pic­
ture was shown of the Portland 
Bank Building fire with the 158 year 
old weathercock silhouetted against 
clouds of smoke. The clock tower 
on whiph the weathervane Is 
mounted, though gutted by fire, 
stands stark and alone above the 
devastated two top floors of the 
four story structure. The ancient 
bird’s coat of gold leaf is smoky, 
but it served as a protection to its 
cleverly carved pine body that 
measures more than 4 feet from 
beak to tail. This marks the third 
disastrous fire in Maine involving 
unusual and rare weathervanes. The 
old red brick school with the 
Columbia vane burned in 1942 and 
the Freeport Baptist Church on 
which was the "God is Love” vane 
in 1944. Fortunately all three vanes 
were salvaged The historic vane on 
Mt. Vernon, a white dove with an 
olive branch in its mouth, was 
shown.
Mrs Bertha Hussey showed a col­
lection of souvenirs from her daugh-
Bill Bird’s Hom er
Mighty Swat Which Ended 
Tight Ball Game Here 
Many Years Ago
The current issue of the Prolon
News, house organ of the Pro-phy- 
lac-tic Brush Company of Florence, 
Mass., contains the following base­
ball story, in which a former Rock­
land boy—now executive vice presi­
dent of the corporation—played the 
stellar role.
• • * •
Twas back in May 1907 and
Rockland High and Gardiner High 
were locked in a death struggle for 
the State of Maine High School 
Championship. In the late innings 
Rockland had coine from behind 
to tie the score. It was the last of 
the ninth, two men were out and 
two men were on bases—it was do or 
die for dear old Rockland, and who 
do you think stepped up to the plate 
swinging a big black bat? (We quote 
from an article published in May. 
1908 in The Rockland Courier-Ga­
zette). Quite—“The responsibility 
of the whole game suddenly rested 
on a tall fair-haired youth from 
Middle street by the name of Wil­
liam C Bird. Subsequent events 
proved he was not only a Bird but 
Cuckoo. (Gee, corn in those days, 
too.) Waiting for the proper mo­
ment, he laced the sphere into deep 
center field sending Palmer home 
with tiie winning run.” Unquote. 
It's sort of reminiscent of Babe 
Ruth in Chicago, Isn't it? ’Member 
when lie tipped his cap to the boo­
ing crowd, pointed to center field 
and then proceeded to pole out a 
home run over the center-fielder’s 
head? Don't suppose the Babe saw 
Bill Bird do his stuff and got an 
idea, do you?
Now it seems that our Mr. Bird
(the one and the same Bird who 
won the game in 1908—and it’s for 
sure that we won’t refer him as a 
Cuckoo —went to Washington re­
cently to see Representative Clason, 
also a former Maine man. It 
turned out that the Representative 
was the catcher for the Gardiner 
team in that very sjme game. As 
Mr. Bird says, “This perhaps didn’t 
help any to speak of, inasmuch as 
we beat his team, but—Gardiner 
later protested the game, claiming 
crowding on the third base line by 
the spectators, and Rockland was 
disqualified. So I had as (much on 
him as he did on me, and a good 
laugh was had by all! !
So, we believe the moral con­
tained in the foregoing is in the 
words of Confucius, "Heroic and 
timely Sock, innocently delivered in 
days of youth, apt to Sock back in 
davs to come.”
ter in Honolulu, among which were 
a cocoanut mailed in its outer shell, 
luncheon set, scarf, pajamas, pillow 
| top, bill fold, and necklace and 
bracelet made of native shells in 
pastel colors.
| Mrs Thomas served tea and re­
freshments. The next meeting will 
be held Thursday at 2.30 in the
| vestry of the First Baptist Church.
All meetings are open to anyone 
interested in the work of the society.
IM PR O VIN G BLUEBERR Y  CROP
Som e V aluable H ints By a  M an W ho H as 
< Studied the P roject
will give such a demand for fresh 
blueberries that for years to coupe 
good prices will be received and in 
looking over the shaded map of the 
United (States, \Mhich indicates al> 
areas where blueberries are grown, I 
I feel very certain that anyone who 
invests in blueberry land, and 
siarts in on a small scale even, 
will make an easy living for (I feel 
very sure the net prices I have just 
quoted are conservative. Land, in 
some ways, is like a cow. The bet­
ter it is fed and cared for, the more 
prof.t it yields. If a mulch cf 50% 
decayed sawdust and 5C% of muck, 
are spread bn land now growing a 
good crop, such crop might be in­
creased 25% or more but that re­
mains to be seen
Every third year all bushes of 
any k.nd wiiatever should be cut 
very clo e Ito the land and then a 
quick moving flame pass over the 
land so that the blueberry plants 
I will not have their roots injured 
i and the flame not last long enough 
j to destroy blueberry seed which has 
J laid dormant on the land.
If land has been kept free from
(By H L Skinner of Liberty)
Those who haoe made a  study of 
blueberry growing in Maine are 
very sure that w’hen patches of low 
bush blueberries are found on land 
which is exposed to the direct rays 
of the sun there is a steady growth 
in all directions, shoots which start 
up from the thread-like rcots, but 
when we find other plants 20 or 
more feet eway we knew very well 
they could not have started from 
the roots of other plants as they 
could not spread that distance un­
derground, so the cnly way such 
plant pr plants have been formed 
was from seed in a ripe blueberry 
that was eaten by some type of 
•wild bird.
The fact that wre find blueberry 
plants coming up on land-which lias 
never been burned over proves that 
when seeds are very near on the 
surface of bird droppings the direct 
rays of the sun germinate the seed. 
No doubt 90% of the seed deeper 
in the droppings will not sprout 
until flame lhas .given the right de­
gree of heat and there is a proper 
amount of moisture at the time a 
quick moving flame passes over the 
land. It seems the law' of nature 
that the seed must be separated 
from the pulp before it will produce 
a plant.
In plants many kinds can be 
started by cutting off slips and 
placing in water as is tihe case in 
slipping common variety of house 
plants. This can be done on high 
bush blueberries by taking smail 
pieces and placing them in moist 
earth or sand. Some plants like 
the raspberry and blueberry throw 
up shutes from the roots which form 
plants so in this manner there is a 
natural spread from, the roots as 
we call it. But by far the larger 
number of plants come directly 
from the seeds and to reproduce the 
blueberry blcssom must have bees 
which pass from plant to plant and 
polonize otherwise the blossom that 
has not received what we might 
term as male germ will not bear 
fruit. I
While certain plants and trees 
indicate an acid condition of the 
soil, a PH of 5 to 5.5 is about right. 
On mest points I  found ithat 
most men are working along 
the same I line namely to raise 
plants from seeds then crossing to 
prcduce a stronger, faster spreading 
plant, but so far they depend en­
tirely on transplanting and have 
not yet been able to make blueberry' 
plants grow just where we want 
them to grow as would be the case 
If Test No. I and 2 described in 
The Courier-Gazette March 6 and 
20, prove a success. As I stated I 
have every reason to believe the 
chances are 50-50, that Test No. 1, 
by feeding ripe berries to domestic 
fowl, cattle, and pigs and Test No ! 
2 of planting x>r sowing of dry seed ! 
from ripe berries will produce re­
sults but of course we must work ' 
slowly until We know what is exact- I 
ly the best method.
So much for Tests J4o. 1 and 2. I 
results of which we will know in I 
July, 1946 Now for Test No. 3: To I 
quote from letter of Fred Griffee of | 
the U. of M., “we have tried, also, 
to improve the fertility of blueberry 
land. In  most cases the improve­
ment in fertility resulted in more 
vigorous growth of weeds and 
grass. These grow taller than the 
blueberries and out compete the 
blueberry plants. Where weeds are 
not a  problem or where they can be 
controlled the use of fertilizer pays 
well on blueberry’ land.”
This fact may bring to light a 
fertilizer which has a dual purpose, j 
namely, to give acidity to the soil i 
and at the same time retard other I 
vegetation except that of the blue­
berry plant itself. The acidity de­
rived from decayed vegetation a s ' 
tested out In Minnesota, was what 
started study of blueberry growing. 
The conservation of soil experts ad­
vise us to use acid phosphate in ma­
nure from cows which have been 
bedded down with sawdust as they 
claim the sawdust 'h as  so much 
acidity that it would hurt the 
growing of some crops, and advise 
the use of acid phosphate to coun­
teract and neutralize the manure 
as well as retarding the burning up 
of valuable ingredients. I believe 
the use of decayed sawdust and 
muck spread on land in equal paru> 
by volume will be of much help on 
land now producing blueberries and 
it also stands a very gcod chance of 
counteracting the sweet fields now 
producing crops of grass that give 
a net profit from $5 to >10 an acre 
so that blueberries can be grown 
on these fields which will give a 
net profit, as near as I can figure 
it, of $50 per acre when 20'; of the 
land is covered with (blueberry 
plants; $100 per acre when a 40% 
coverage is obtained.
As the net profit to blueberry 
growers has increased 100% since 
1942 and bs we have every reason 
to believe new chill-pack method
fast growing bushes during the two 
years crops have been harvested, 
the cost cf cutting the bushes labor 
would not probably average over $15 
per acre. The cost of first cutting 
in woodland of clearing bushes in 
tiie pasture, depends to a large ex­
tent on the size of the trees and 
the bushes to be cut. If the trees 
are of pulp wood of fuel size the 
land will have a stumpage value of 
from $45 to $60 per acre. This sum 
of course would help to cut down 
the cost,of cutting smaller trees and 
in case of evergreen growth a large 
part of the tops and limbs would 
have to be burned otherwise, the 
flame would be too heavy and 
would destroy the dormant seeds 
which the flame is supposed to 
bring to life.
The next item of labor beside 
peeping the grass growing weeds 
and trees snippd off, is the dusting. 
Most growers agree that two dust­
ings ai*e better than one. The cost 
of the dust, six pounds to the acre 
on each application, is low, with 
some variation on type of dry dust 
to be used. The more common 
would not cost over $1 per acre and 
the cost of applying, either by a 
hand, or pewer blower or by gas 
power blower, is very small.
Should the three tests made by
the group of five in Liberty, prove 
a success the blueberry growers in 
Maine are very sure to be able to 
make much more money in grow­
ing blueberry crops than under 
present conditions as they can bring 
in plants on any type of land they 
wish to grow berries on. It takes 
26 years to grow .a crop of hardwood 
trees to have a stumpage value of 
$45 to $60 and 50 years to grow a 
crop of soft wood trees to produce 
the same cash value. Compare these 
prices with what one acre of blue­
berry land will yield and Is very 
easy to see what the future holds 
in store for blueberry growers In 
Maine
The more I study local conditions, 
the more certain I  am that farms 
which have had pulp wood and 
lumber stripped off pnd In many 
cases buildings burned or torn down 
to lower taxes .these farms have a 
good cafch value for growing blue­
berries and in many cases the fields 
are run down to such an extent 
that to bring them back In shape 
to grew factory’ crops, would require 
an outlay of from $25 to $50 per 
acre, but to raise blueberries that 
Is just the type of land we need. 
People from otheT States seem io 
realize the value of natural blue­
berry land much better than young 
men here in Maine.
I hope that those who have read 
the facts I have given in The Cou­
rier-Gazette March 6 and 20, and 
in this issue will try to out at least 
one of the three tests I have cut- 
lined and all of which have a rea­
sonable chance of being of mucn 
help to Maine blueberry growers.
SOUTH HOPE
Dr. Charles Mathews who passed 
the Winter in Waldoboro, has re­
turned to his home here.
Mrs. Roy Jacobs and grandson of 
Portland are guests of Mrs. Jacobs' 
daughter, Mrs. Elmer C. Hart.
Halver A. Hart, Jr., has returned 
to the Maritime Academy at 
Castine, having been called home by 
the death of his father.
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A ll D aylight Jobs
Sgt. Wiley of Tenant’s Har­
bor In 26 Pre-Invasion 
Strikes On Iwo Jima
Army Air Forces, Pacific Head­
quarters—(Delayed)—"Night Mis­
sion,” was the name of the 7th AAF 
Liberator bomber of Staff Sergeant 
Malcolm E. Wiley of Tenant's Har­
bor. but in 41 combat flights 
against the Japanese in the Western 
Pacific, Sergeant Wiley never made 
a night flight.
“All if our missions were day­
light jobs,” Seargeant Wiley, ball 
turret gunner, said. “And 26 of 
those were pre-invasion strikes on 
Iwo Jima. We worked on that 
island in about every way possible 
—making squadron strikes, flying 
escort for fighters and photographic 
planes, and going on spotter’ mis­
sions in which we joined forces 
with the Navy.
"We provided navigation for the 
first P-38s ever to hit Iwo. The 
Lightnings shot down five Jap 
planes in about 39 seconds. We 
fired at one which crashed a hun­
dred yards from us, but the rest of 
the time we just watched."
Spotting the results of cruisers 
and battleships shelling Iwo once 
kept Sergeant Wiley over the island 
at lowlevel for almost three hours. 
On another ‘‘spotter’ mission at 
Chichi Jima, the initial salvo of 
battleship’s big guns rocked “Night
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Mission” so violently the crew 
thought they had been liit by anti­
aircraft Are.
“Our best job was the blasting of 
harbor Installations in the Bonins,” 
he said. “When our string of 
bombs hit fuel stored on tiie wharf 
at Futami Ko in Chichi Jima the 
wharf, warehouses and everything 
blew up—pieces of them were fly­
ing through the air. We could see 
the smoke column when we were 49 
miles away from tiie island, going 
home."
Sergeant Wiley, who is awaiting 
assignment, has 375 (hours of com­
bat flying to his credit. Other tar- 
gets he has bombed include Pagan, 
Marcus, Woleai and Haha Jima. 
He has been awarded tiie Air Medal 
with two Oak Leaf Clusters and tiie 
Asiatic-Pacific theater ribbon with 
two bronze campaign stars.
Sergeant Wiley’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rodney Wiley, reside in Ten­
ant’s Harbor. He graduated from 
Rockland High School in 1942. 
Prior to entering the Army in 
March, 1643, he was employed by 
the Camden shipyard.
LONG COVE
Mrs. Robert (N. Amderson (re­
turned home Thursday after spend­
ing the past few months with her V 
husband. Opl Anderson in Rapid 
City, IS. D. He accompanied her 
home when he will spend tiie re­
mainder of his 12-day furlough be­
fore going overseas. Opl. Ander­
son lis a tall gunner on a flying
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